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MATTERS OF MOMENT
R|R. WILSON’S technique to negojktlen^l MMtsu,

as unflattenn^y shortly before he became Prime Minister.
British Blue Book on Rhodesia^ by th^ Moreover it was what the Afro-Asian c/a^we
Rhodesian. Hie lrf‘ of .^dTe ^Wist left-wing had Yodferously
Mr. Wilson’s Ideas course, those describing demanded. ^

■ a Neptototom If •■Nibma,”-I0..u» ^
.board H.M.S. TtoEb, SSSSto
•^"dLSa’Srt^arSe - M,. Wdeo. totoly »-»•
Mr. Wilson promptly pres^d for^ature w StUl fXr. Smith now suspetrts,

. • the proposals which had already b^ drmmo _ . Mr. Wilson’s best course
. and wheil he found that his insistent was Not Understood obviously to buUy

ineffective, declared that the Bntish mo . ^ him home as the bearer of
Rhodesian Cabinete a]i ^timatum to which Rhodesians rould not
plan without aHeraUon or rejwt it_ wimin ^ -jo submit- There were threats m
twenty-ei^t hours. Speakmg T .. nlentv^d the time-limit imposed was in itself

whditi business had to be transacted ? untrudWu^s, oriy to find himself refuted by .
* 9 * the other three Rhodesians, the Go^or, the

Or was it (as Rhodkia^d b^switchiS*to^he lobvlOTsly absurd postulate
J : was first to suggest) that his PJ that jf tiie proposals were not grasp^ at o^
I . for a settlement was nothing more kv the Rhodesians there was a serious risk thatI , Stotototo P«uncu?->b.t Ihough to »»li

n mend itsdf to RhodMian Afn^ m the m , ho are paitf at least two or three umes
II he really preferred the JsSmm as m^h as roo^ of them could hope to ^

tiring into operaUo^«f^l^«m'^“ “ Sd^^mliri^would thus challmge th«r
to the Commonw^th BriUsh m«ter aSd invite dismissal ? But the increas-
ferehcc that m su<* o^g. in^y frustrated Prime Minister ^rted fi^

SSS’ ntf^iulTbe “PPi^ly Ubou, totote dtoutod

'.I••i-..
■ -/*:
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7SSK'^Ul*S'S^''“trdS. S. He, no. Mr.-Wflso,: had avidemly 
not reply in kind. According to the last para- maintained his dignity. ■

British and Rhodesian Recwds of Talks in Tiger
How Mr. Wilson Tried to Commit Mr. Smith Without Reference to His Cihi^t

whereas the final dONFfcONTATION Jfi" >•>?'
aboard H.M.S. Tiger is described in the Rhodesian vYilwn tinted out that if the British swre unable to con-

Blue Book in five and a half pages, it takes 11 pages vince Mr. Smith .
in the BriUsh account, which a:''n‘orw;ST«\m;« “
bc^n at 8 p.m. According to the Rhodesian Jt lasted to conclude that Mr. Smith had never intended to
from 9 p.m, until, 1 a.m. ^ rcaeh a setUcmenL He had thought up till now mat Mr. Smith

Those present were Mr. Wilson, Mr. Bowden, Sir ,,^^5 erapowen^ to agree-before he conclud^ the mectlnp on
Elwyn Jones and Sir Burice Trend for H.M. Govern- the sWp; had the po«Uon been otherwise he would not have ,
ment. and Mr. Ian ^ith, Mr. T H. Howm^. and Mr. Jones expressed surprise and claimed this was the
G. B. Clarke for theHhodesian Government (though the g^. heard that Mr. Smith was not prepared
British record, but not the Rhodesian, also gives the to come to final agreement on the ship, 
name of Mr. L. R. Thompson, private secretary to Mr. “Mr. Smith rerfied that this was not 
Smith). Sir Humphrey Gibbs and Sir Hugh Beadle were
present for part of the time. he requested that they be called in.

The Rhodesian account states: — • ^
“Mr. Wilson said that Mr. Smith must commit himself to the . Risk of Breaking Up the O

document because it represented what they ^had been agreeing Wilson said that he had cm to these meetings >
about all day H.M. Government were "o longer pre^^ to Sow ^meeting. Were abSu
wait for a Rhodian ‘ conclude wSioul an agreement The intention had been that
»: now he, Mr. Wilson, had a BO(^ mind to withdraw the eBtrc document aaieed during the meetings would be' imtiaUed
dfKUmcnt Furthermore. Mr. J* ** ^ by both Mr. Smith and himself. Mr. Smith had earlier indicat^
ship forthwith witoout ap^ng to this , that he was going to. commune on this document but now be

He tad though. Mr Smith was gomg to tad Talong “ break-up of the
“ .ru 5?W.! «tataduSt Mr Lis. Commonwealth over thik matter, but he could not reUjh .ita, .
applied his ”“"* ”'*** ^ l{ ' 1^ * situation which would occur if Mr. Smith refused 10 agree. He

had discovered that the amended formula which he tad
rn7»ndiuL7LuTd ta^aiSSdrell^AcT;^^^^^^^ " '

•o£ ghinj “ *'■*»,p unhl he mad. up SidtoSSitere were two things in p«ticul.r about
tus mind on the document. , the document which were not aecepuhle to him. viz: the retuni

R.MI.I. r'alilMd Alks^lv DfatmlMd to constitutionality and the broad-based CovemmenL He had .BrltWI vaD«« AlK8niy »>»«»«> not himseK accepted this. He tad tojie honest and ay that he
“He had been in touch with his own collcag^ in ^n^n prepared under these ciicumstances to conumt his

that afternoon and Some of them were very disturbed. The Government, but if Mr. Wilson insistdd on a reply now it would
, . British Government refused to be pushed around any lon^r. have to be‘No’.

“Mr. Smith said that he was prepared^to sign or imual the “Mr. Wilson said that he svouW propose that Mr. Smith should.
doounenL Ho was prepared to take it back to Salisbury and fp, , jow more hours to reflect, as he was anxious
he would give it his close study ahd attenuon on the Aircran {„, Mr. Smith to make up his mind.
back. But if Mr. Wilson insisted on an answer now. then his «Mr. Smith dedioed to stay longer. AU Mr. Wilson was 
aiuwer muft be ‘No’. , ^ ^ interested in appeared to be an answer, and if he wanted an

“Mr. Bowden said that he had been led all dong to heliw i, have to he ■No'. Ita whole position had been
Ibaf What Mr. Smith was agreeing to he was dio tadertajung changed by Mr. Wilson's apparent ■WithdrawsTof fl>e amended 
to. <Mi»iiD«ndB>hU colleagues, and he was amazed at Mr. Souths formula wfcch he had propoted earlier.

■ cfaaiife of attitude.
Smith ^d ttai he had^never ag^. to Mi^od this Goveiwtr wri Chief JuMk* CDRohortte Mr. Smith 

dooin^l to his colleagues. He repeated tfuit if the ohtish ,
insisted on an answer now without allowing him time for further **Mr. Smith then asked Sir Humphrey-Gibbs and Sir Him .

, KU antwer was ♦No\ RWidlp for their viewi on the Stand hc wa« taking. Both Sir
- *tMr. Howman suggested that the issue did not; seem to be Humpbrey and Sit High Beadle concurred that all along Mr.

' * very serious beciuse the Rhodesians were ipquiFed to give an Smith had made it abundantly clear that the British terms for 
Juuwcr by tomorrou ni^t. and until then they were not return to constiurtioDality were unacceptable to him.
committ^ “Mr. Wilson then prp^d Mr. Smith to agree to commend the

“Mr. Wilson said thst the situation in which he was now solution to his cOUpaguoi. 
placed posed an iotolerable humiliation for him. Here was “Mr. Smith pointed out that the British side, having come to 
KbodMia, whi^ represehted only one-teoth of \% of the .the conference with a well-prepared brief, had established their 
Gpiamoowealtti. creating a situation *hich might result in a split position on three points whi^ were most important for the 
c3rthirCom«M>n»*ealth The docomint to which he had Rhodesian tide; namely, the entrenchment of Section 37. the 
amed was in it^ mo much for many of the Commonwealth broad-based Government, and the return to constitutionality 
SuAlrieS' and some of his own MinSters. This meeting with before the test was made. It was only reasonable therefore for
lir Sadlh had bean intended all along io end in a settiemenL him to have time to ponder over the implications of the British
Tha Britiih waotad lo go their ways and Mr. Smith must position and to consult his colleaiuet on the answer.

was acceptabte. He was prewired to coneede that “Mr. Wilson poincod oUt that be had given up his requaat for 
mi^t have been a qiUundetstaoding. but be found this some form of British military presence in Rhodesia.

“Mr. Smhh said that he could agree that a constUutiooM 
•StTSmith mM that the only way to solve the problem was settlement had been arrived at ia principle bnt it was the othm 

to have time to consult hU colleagues, and he repeated aspects of the settlement that were worrying him.

with
t to
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.

“I AM NOT INFLUENCED BY THREATS” 1MR. SMITH:
:!

, . “Mr. Bolden said that to take the dpct^t to **j^*"{^ no?affSJd‘*to"°foui!d«‘'th?^defianM of f.
. in London for accepunce might only invile *<> - Rhodesia and this would be backed .by the ojliniOT of to

further points on wfethey f'l* "SSr^/t were left whSe worid. He also asked Mr S

carry the Cabinet with thiim. Britain and Rhodesia, ' Bhod«i, leiected the offer
“Tenrible Consetiueiices” of Failure to A^ no^madrth^i'woSSf taiVlitUe support for their

as: asrts w

®jST'slS
-.n.««,» ™ ^ 1. «i,"s.'i=rr ■» s-sss ass.' »Sr^;e'>a'|gs.«4S

*‘i“M*ev“mwfcri<teto^w^i“?or‘'M^'sroithsanswer. Because of the length of the
'^^«?"‘*n.'^'!r“Si?o"1cc'S unimportant pt^sages have been om.tted from the 

diii^t^t'>«<*» «*S?". his C^wSS extracts given thereunder.
it. He assumed that Jo* amiife to leave “The Prime Minister said that it was now a quKtion
in the «»ne po-"”"; "°* “"*^* document as it was. in its entirety, .or

"^r^S^ha^cWnied u»t U.D.l. wouM be a commend it to his colleagues in Salisbury. ^
_ in^^atment would flow into the eo"!.^ „w, replied that this Was impossible since he
that be’ wouW iraduaUy win contrary, himself c6uld not accept the document as it stood. But

. Sunny wotddbe,mto<uack.nd^ble^^.^^ Rhodes TO ftrhish Governi^t had been unwtllini to ina»

ssi-ucK

• £a:‘S“S.“^eaSrS

#
•y- -•• •• .
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MR. WILSON CALLS THR SITUATION RIDICULOUS

^.»r6u. he app««d *ou.d^

:SnderUke to contmend it in Sali*urY attitude would place the Bnliih Government in an intolerable
birt^ly^'i'f'H M^c'early indera"ood on j‘^„‘S!e Prime Minister said that it had compelled him to ask
ir™nt”^trrir^^;W.^^nderstandablj.U ^
Mr.. Smith no* left '«'ithout any cOTmitm^ any kmu^, r^y p„pu,,Uo„ iy»s only a fraction of '% “1
and tliev,could no longer be expected to autl»nK_ nooulation of the Commonwealth as a whole. Jle had taken
MiiriSe? to continue diaci^ons ?? .iv^his w?sontl in regarV to tfe Commonwealth in the interests of reach-Mr. Smith before leaving H.M.^Tio»mmt gi e bis^^^ ing a reasonable and honourable agreetnent on the iRhodesiair , -
nn^king «». si^,'eilSnn^uldte liable to friticism pr'oblem; but' he was not prepared to run further risks,
in Commonwealth : but if it "^f“r'*reiSld iU - B^n Again Seeking to Impoge A Conrtltu^B

.fhia inw^naible way and it jwas “f all “Mr Smith replied that it was unfair to say that RhodesiasSdsury.'Sie British Government would get the worst of all ^ Mr Srnim mpliea pP,.^PP oppositewas
j .K., elaneots in the settlement were very ,™e It was Britain which was seeking onMagain-as in ISM-

' V ”*s!^f^■^i^?th*^^acceDt■'but others were equally hard imoose a constitutional settlement on Rhodesia-hard for Mr. Smithto arapt, Prime Minister asked Mr. Smith to remem^r the events _.sSr ™rKrs fciarissa ar.7;;.;s..%!—
crreumstanc« he should n^ b^i«i^™ "“cSk» again Mr. Smith and his colleagues were seeking to -
^ fisSSbarkU tl»? on his return to. ««alled ln^pon*i« ^en ever^h«^eon-^S4iSdV£'firsa“hSSSS5 gas'-saa'S.’isvrJ'sr.r-s ■..
----- Not Prenared To Be Pushed Around - to withdraw all previous offers end to adopt the pnncspie oi

■The Prime Miniiler, retried that ^ Biitiah^ Government waa°ridSde ^R^eejen* ha^ n^

hU return, journey ; and. after consulting h* "® international opinion wouW leaveber no alte^Uve.

Si.KaSS-fflairrri'Ss'/si^S^..
forced into a corner and virtually compelled to oeci roach a de^ion in the no»t two or thr« hoursa there wow

the answer was ‘No’. . . . gX option but to withdrw die settl^wj ^■■e?!r‘iggSgsagea8a “.‘™ t.'iir
ShedTer^^SS mdeSe to commend the setUement to his j,, couW not unt^^ why id»

““Mf.“smith re^ed that U& J. ^ ^™*n^al^m th?*uiS!er*rwhi«ii the dtscuseione Aould be
SSSrh’i^'^vTC^d-m" df». n"U? rv?n."“gi«n the Mint^er mplied «.« it ™ Mr ^ ^
5^r furlh-t thought he was clear that he could not give any going back on (he original imde(itmdm| »b^t ^
StoJaSng to coSmend the settlement to his colleagues rf -ui.mating. He aboolf have been devomy ^ ' . •
SSSuah he was prspatjd to see if he could convince ^mse f ^ ,ince the la« diKuaamn in tl» ..;3

■ dS^elioraewarrjoumey that it would be nghfhrhen he ^defying himself dtaa he could honourably commend thea»s»—•
■ - S hS^ Ui diem concede those issues to RhodesU and h*. ttie«ram, but the lyuee «re too J*e

he* Mr. Smith hilly , toder- wiSunOT’ehat'tamJm fi« hia^U«jPi» jifc .
«o2i tlut^I^musrgive their final answer by midni^n di,ei»aed the matter wgh Mr. Howman. wfco had agreed that

■r-^ SSBfe ■
• twSd his asiuSSs that he would come -no’ ; bulk hC miAt iwum to Sah*ury and oomuk hia

‘'"^'"pSE^tois^^^t tie issues involved were Sn^lLmlf unlikely that ha oouM cairy. ynsjo^
.la^eijr But igieemenl on the con- ,1* Mr. Smithli coUeagtm Haonm gP-* tf W . 

'?iS«iLi*^Mdons involwdtad now been reached and the propoaab were to be lalm SoSalWtuy.

^^'Sgfthkh"h!fd SadT^ sSi^'^ tltjd it hjrf never lyen In

“SS m™. then and them. Mownrar. h. had »«la dd. wholly
j5^.^StovSrtnTSfettS?l^il-d*^ (Co""'*"''' «• PP** 2«»

I

' X

i! '- - Commonwealth retary-
• Vs
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Faithlessness of^Politicians ,
stand by its pledged worcf—qr does it not?”

Myfli Created by Prime Miniiter
Mr. Keith Hancock replied; , ^
“Sir John Slessor is perpetuating tlie myth about the

Commonwealth breaking up if agreement isn’t reached

ReaaonB for Miatrust of British .Leaders- 
The fXithlessness in African affairs of the three 

- political parties in the United Kingdom was emphasized 
by Mr. F. S. Joelson, editor of Rhodesia and Eastern 
Africa in a letter to The Times. which said: —

“Sir John Slessoi writes that the real test in respect of gn Rhodesia.
Rhodesia is whether or not the British Government -At the last Commonweal^

' should stand by its piedged word. If British Gov^ern-
menu had kept Iheir word, what tragedies in Africa j^ve the Rhodesian question. The further imprtstida ■
would have been spared in the recent pastl was given that the Commonwealth would ^ve brokm up tf

“It is quite unrealistic to seek to apply the test'of “n^busin^s ™de*to'the*»uree"of these fm^Mion^^but 
good faith merely to the September communiqe of the whoNmow Westminster at, all know that the source was
Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference. We must the Prime become increaBiialy
go tack at least seven years to the ’wind of change «^_^.he. prall^r^^ AhS.KmX
penod. ‘rfi.int.ori.tion of the Commonwealth bogey has been drawn

“What followed? (1) Breaph by Mr. Macmillan, Mr. across

•'And, as .......- - m. j •

YT1U« lUlIUWCU. 1.1 iLasvKKV.. -J....................-............... ..................... - V f®*** ‘•'^s ^

Macleod and their colleagues of the undertaking **'® B^'^the*'cqmmonweal3i SIS! whilst expipwingju
only, a few months earlier in the name of the Cabinet strongly about Rhodesia and U.D.I., has not bw matang
that there would be no further constitutional changes in any really threatening or evqn mut^ noises about^ntegta^ 
^iyaVlOyears. (2) Similar faithlessness in No^
Rhodesia. ■ where a promise to postpone, any further _ • • ■
constitutional changes until after two gendral elections.

. . was so disrepuubly swept aside that the mfcthod
publicly denounced as ‘unscrupulous’ by a leader of'

• ' the party: (3) Breach of faith by. the Monckton Com-
■ mission over iu terms of reference despite the most

Mr. Wilson An Habitual liar
Accnsation of Rhodesian Prime Minister

«... ----- ----------- .. ... Mr. Ian Smith was reported in last week’s issue to
' explicit. assurances to -the Federal Government. (4) ^ ^,^,5 conference in Salisbury that Mr.

Planned and progressive faithlessness to the CenMl vvilson. the British Prime Minister, was a “slippery 
African Federation. (5) Breach of faith with Rhodestan customer ’’ who distorted tlBbtnith and lied his way out 
Ministers, who were led to believe that their country of difficulties. .
would be pranted independence if they helped to disen- rhodesia and Eastern Africa has now recei^ a 
tongle the Federation. fuller report of the statement by the Rhodesian Prime

“This is nothing like a full list of the deceptions Minister, who said, inter alia: — .
practised upon over-credulous political leaders in ^ricg “Mr. Wilson is a very astute pplmciM. a 
bv British Miticians in the past seven years, but it customer. For example, he claimed that 1 had 
stould suffice to explain Rhodesian suspicious and-miSr u, the working document when we were on the Tiger 
trust of all the parties in this country—for not one of, and that when I came back the extremists m,my Cataet 
these dishonourable acts of the Macmillan Government twisted my arm and once again 
was attack^ by either the Socialist or the Liberal party, views and so I changed my mind. He raid this pub^y.

not with politicians ip Bntara’’?^ ‘™“Here is a imn who talks himseU into corners. I often
Sir JoNb Sleraort Letter wondered why and how he would ever get out of

But he has. This man has perfected a technique erf lying -
Sir John Slessor had written^ ^ Here is a man who has a faality
“Is it ritiit or wrong for a British Government to stand j distorting the truth in order to meet the particular 

by its pled^ word? Is it right or wrong to keep a oucumstanccs of the occasion to fit in with his ^ants 
multi-racial Commonwealth in being? which is truly wondrous to behold. Many, many cases

“In Sepimiher *e Brititti Government and instances prove this. 11 _ o.,
word to «^»>.o«^r C«nmonw»to Gwer^u 5^ j, ^j^ns that we will neVef

“The peoiile of Rhodesia have to fa« ^
*^I1 U no «ood*tayiiig now thal we should not « need thcgrealities (rf life. So have the peojrte m 
hevL ^ ST^pISi We made it-mnl bought^ by what sort of person occupies Downing

■ 555i.??L aS -choice *cn ww to flfttkp It or <0^ ^
becino^of Sa? if Asked if "bully-boy” tactics were ^^rfoyed

SS=S.str“'-'."7“of one or two extiemifl ineir«)ei*--ee ® h»* twi , Wilson was at oaini on one or two occasions to paint

dme;Ih^JiyoureMiz..hU’.ilowev«.h.eho..m.o«.’'.

was
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Sir Eric Griffith.-Jones is now chairman of Lima- Congolese have been imprisoned and fined on similar 

foam Ltd ' ' counts.
SIR Basil Smallpeice has joined the bodrd of - tMt. Lee Talbot of the Smithsonian Insrituwjjasto^.

**MR-*SmON Macksy hai been elected a director of &1enJr-thar"anwlo^e!“zebm a^

Tanganyika Ht^ings. Ltd.. European breeds of cattle. „ >
Mr. E W I Tyler has been elected a director of the jj ^ Oppenheimer has become chairman^.

Rh’^*'esra-fetingaCo.. Ltd. _ Charter Oinsolidated. Ud.. on the ^
On Tuesday Sir George Beresford Stooke was 70. p y. Emrys-Evans. Mr. fLSIR JULIAN Crossley 68, and Lord COLYTON 65. the Hon. J. Christopher Loder. and Mr. Be^^b
Mr. J. Junor. managing editor of the S-tfAv Pain have join^ the board, from which Mr. T. Muir

has returned to London from a short visit to Rhodesia. Warden has retired. . . ^ •
Mr. P. M. A. Carden and Mr. R H. R^lli tove Mr. E. T. Pinkney consultant i^llui8ist m ^s-

been appointed directors of Thos. & Jas Hamson, Ltd. ^ An^o Amencan Corporation, has b^
Sir SYDNEY Caine has been re-apifointrf deputy . appointiwl consulting development

chairman of the Independent Television Authority by gf^up-s head office in Johannesbui^ Mn^C. .
the Postmaster-General. of the staff in Salisbury, succeeds Mr. Pinkney as con

. Mr. P. D. Melvill, who has been elected to the sojtjhg metallurgist, 
board of C. Czamikow. Ltd., has been in the service of Ntuyahaoa, Bishop of Bujumbura, has smd
the company since 1938. that though monarchical instituUons are resided by

President Obote of Uganda has presented a motor- people as no longer suitable to Burundi it is^o
car to the Most Rev. Emmanuel Nsubuqa. Roman "rtV^rduty of the Church to judge that issue, but
Catholic Archbishop of Kampala. J^t the Church “welcomes with great hope the new

Lord Ampthill, tor 30 years a member of the board ' ^publican structure of the StateJ\ ..
of GaUaher. Ltd.. Sir Walter Edmenson. a ffirector for ^ F Gandar assistant^anager of the mining
20 years, and Mr. A. W. S. Pollock. ^ amj services’ division of Rhokana CorporatiM. has^n - •

Sir Nicholas Cayzer Im msi^^ ^nt transferred to the Nchanga mide to take c^e aU
ot the National Commerci^ Bank of Sco^nd owing operations, including those at MimbuU-Fitula.
to the increased pressure ot his duties in London. thelast war he served in the Royal Engineers

■ Mr. R. H. C. Steed is to’^dress the Royal Common- Burma. Malaya, and Britain.
W^j^K-T^u'Jn ffie Sfnwealth" seri^ ^ ^ Mr.^J. '

Mr. Juuan Ooilvie Thompson, manager of the jji^Colonial Office, will retire next April

f. o. 0^4, h.. ...
ri^SSeru Ud. . - . Ship of Tanganyika Holdings, ttd.. but rernains on^

MR. Clifford Dupont, the Officer Administering the

tomL a two-year officers’ training course at the Royal the Opposiuon. and a former Secretary of Store for tte 
A^^ &Shurst 1. Colonies, is chairman of Inremational Technical and

S the i5-year^ld son of Silt ConstrucUonal Services. Ltd., a new private company - 
Hma^Hi^^^  ̂^enmr of Rhodesia, and Lady formed to establish compames and ^^wtioi^

"T- A».» B-.

T Maunki and Mr. D A. R. Phiri have Clan Line. He was appointed to the board five years

^3
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®“'““ „,<■ i,/- Vernon. Pemianent Stcrelary for Agriculture.
R»« Henrv, Br..h ^ 'jM^in-

East aftd Chiral Africa and Often Rpoken and written- “
on African affairs. • . „. ZrJeleT Philip Cecil, secretary. Volut^ry Stodedes Comuatnee ’

Morris. Sir Charles Richard, K.C.M.G., lately on Service Overseas. j»____
Chancellor of the University of Leeds. Has been M.B,^(MIHt^ i a-
interested in African educational affairs for many Jordan. Flight Ueut. Enc Ivor Ross, B1E.M.. Royal Air Force.

De Freitas. Sir Geoffrey Stanley. K.C.M G M.P.. Pns^ M.B.E. (avU) ,
dent of the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Principal. Institute of Public ^

A U K, H„h a—<«. „ ~

Sir Ro&"ga^SrC...E. M.C., T,D,
- For services to arclueology, Has visited East Africa Duiy/^es l^vel^ly aimir ac^teiit, E.AR. * H.

Royal Victorian CWerDj™ Oammaiite q.|^ K^J^Sd P^ htely seidor estrfrlishment oflkdr.
.^‘^mm^rwealTh^’S.iS^^^^^ Pi^.^J^RobenCampbril. Dtanity E^^

OrderofSt.ll«^I^St. C;eoi*e SonyT’MS* QilKan Einiisa, pitaideiit. EMt Africa Women-S
Galsworthy. A-rthur Moman. Under- StW^ Em^ Gerirude. peiaonal .distant u. Police Com-

Secreury of State. Co^ealA^. : i^pu^r^lllgn^
BeU, William Fancourt, Counsellor. British High Commission, wjfker.^Sm Lomax, senior administialive ofiSnMalawt.
fiSjt'°toea Arthur Kinnear, M.D.. MB, ChB. For ser- „ , . ^

in^tMiment of leprosy. - Man of the Year
Qandee, John Stephen, O.B.E.. British High Commissioner, ..p,g„ „{ (he year” in
MuSS’ ?aSw C^^riter ^cS^2n^^Sh^ ma^^'e.'^hichlt^^praiKd Wm for’^the single Jinded-
Iv«bSl*5ds..n can*.. M.B.E.. tete.y Adviser on ness of his struggle and his finely tempered nerves . . 

Community Development, Kenya. Zambian Cabinet Chanda
Order of tteB^ Empire President Kaunda has appointed Mr. James Skinner.

i-hi-fiieimtoftlte his Irish Attorney-General, to be Minister ot^Legai; -

S“„r W.1 «.c.. oc, u* i-i- A^K-^ra “SET “a? ■
Hcmkin»A^rv Hiomaa. lately diredtpr for Aftsca of Inter- impendence, was Minister of Justice in Dr. Kaunda s

POE in ^o-Afriiten - fjrst^bineLbutwas Utermplactedbym^

- . ^ O.Bi.(C3»ll) , .1
„__»- Leonard Clayton, lately Professor of Zoology.

Br^ "hi**
ChMls. Stewaid, Principal. Veterh-ry ibnint

New Year Honours

years. f

f

t..' ^

i Studying in London ?
A Or Planning to ?

AT NETHERHALL HOUS£ . ,
the Hall of Residencedtor English 

•i\jl^Overseas students

I '

NETHERHALL hu . . . . •tmoephtrt of Intorttc in itwrfi« •nd cyrrtm 
•fftira tKo wormdi and informality of a family. 
.... modam facilltiM. Inelodlni iwdy room*, lactora 
thaacra, lounfa*. dininf-room.-
.... mid it to tituatad In a ^ulat araa not hr from 
Cantral London.
Your

Chailsa Stewwd, Principal. Vetermary wmmmg
Di!l£2!w^Wo. P.. lately .bead of Bril«. Smdon

_u2^ n ■iiniiTin ui Dar aa SalMtn*. . .
%■

.^r 'OaL‘^Ha^»£Sr‘1SnSn^ S^tmhtein.

Henry. f^«nnrt Dneetc. TYopicri Product. 
Un CBmour. Pscnuuient Secretery, Mhrimy of

*>ffotiaffeay
— and your future fApply to _

NETHERHALL HOUSE. NUTLET TERRACE 
(SWI M73),LONDON

% ^ -tI "
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“FUTURE OF ALL SOUTHERN AFRICA AT STAKE”

come to the metting, with fuU powers to reach a ^MtUenwnt ,hen and there to cotnmir himself to commend
and on the ba«s of a clear understanding that Mr. hmiin ^ statement to his colleagues, the answer ms ‘No. But he

the return to legality-which to Britain was a no less propolis. .
question—be had not. On the previous night he had ^en *' Minister observed that the issues invoked
wiUing to continue the discussion after dinner in <mter to narrow exacUy unfamiliar to Mr. Smith. If he could con\tece
the differences are far as possible; but Mr. Smith and ms on retum aircraft journey he could surely con\^
colleagues had said that they were tired after thar long iwmey decide that he was not ctmvmced—by spending
and mus! go to bed. At that point Mr. Smith had ^ more hours on the ship. If he insisted.on leaVm the
stipulated that he would need to obtain 4he assent of his gjyp imcommitted, why should the Briti* Government bdievc 
colleagues before commitUng himself to accept any settlement; wo\i\d make any effort to convince hb colleaguea when
and they had therefore started vent early on the following day he reached Salisbury ? , ' ' .
in the hope that this would enable him to send.a telegram to Smith repeated that another few hours on the ship
Saliiurv in time to receive the reply-that evening- ‘ would not make any difference. ^

“But by the morning Mr, Smith had withdrawn sUll further Minister observed that in that case he could have
and had said that he must return to Salisbury m owr^ to confidence that ML Smith would try on his return to . .
discuss the matter personally with his colleagues, smp had Salisbury to persuade his colleagues to endorse the setUement 
therdfore been turned towiuxls Gibraltar and Mr. SmiU^ Beadle suggested that, since it might be embar?
aircraft had been alerted; and in the aflcmoon he had agreed jf Smith and his colleagues rejected the proposal?
tbat Mr. Smith should return personally to Salisbu^, and these subsequently became known, it should be agr^ on
(hat before leaving he si^ed a statement to me effect that he they would remain confidential.

Rhodesia. Prime MtaWer Not Optimistic
would eitba lign u statement to this effect or reject the “yhe prime Minister said that he did not think that this

Is entirely. would be possible. The prbnpsals were bound to become known.
Disturbed bv Mr. Smith’s Attitude “Mr. Smith said that’it was unfa, to allege that he Aould

—But he appeared to have given no serious thought to the have devoted more time in the last few hours to cpjisidenuf
m "ckmmeS'd'lSl motS"/ •‘TSfp“?me Minister said that he had understood thit assion

would merely give us their answer*^n the following day. As a as Mr. Smith had considered the draft dociynent whi(* had
result the ^iroc Ministet and his colleagues regarded the been prepared in the afternoon he would get in touch with the .
JSSic^rMr Smithes aSude as so disturbing as to caure.th^ British represenlaUvcs again ‘
to^mnsider their consent to the arraogemenu originally he wa*; prepared to comnwnd it to lus ^01*®**“**-®“**^/- 
envisa^^ i Smith had not done so; and it was he himself who had had to

“Sonre of hU'colleagues had believed that from the outset press for this fiwl.meeting. v ik* c •*».
Mr Smitih had intended dre meeting to be no more than an ’ Sir Hugh Beadle said tltet even if Mr. Smth comnutl^ 
atto^to leave the final rea^^Mity for a break with the himself before leaving the ship to wmmend the propels to- 
Bri^Gbv^e^ He WmSf would prefer to believe that his colleagues in Salis^r^ they might still re)«:t them by mid-
Mr was in earnest and genuinely wanted to reach a night on December 4-5. But, if so, did it re^ly matter if theyMjvSn^ WM m eaniMt ana genome y .ndor^l them? What ..

‘ “But if Mr Smith'forced him into i position in adiich he really mattered was whether there was any chance that Mr: i 
had to make a final chonre between on die one hand the Smith's colleagues would accept therp on their merits, irrespcc- 
dkruDfion bf the Commonweatth and the humiliation of tive of Mr. Smith’s own attitude.

the United Natwos. and on the other hand a con- “Mr. Smith replied that he could not be very optimistic on - 
tinuina break with a courdiy wdneh comparatively was of. this point. The settlement still embodied provisions to which he 
ooftodenblv less imificance, he could only say that, while it and hi- colleagues had consistently objected ever since contact 
could be argued that it would be worth, taking the risk of with the British Government had been originally renewed

' ^ ' ahg^ns the Co^onwealth If a firm agreement with Rhodesia earlier in the year.
iMd been poe^erthe British Government .was not prepared “The Prime Minister raid that the reason why he astaohed 
to take that risk if the agreement itself was uncertain. importance to Mr. Smith’s undertaking to commend the pro-

“Wheicver the responeibility lay . for the procedural dilemma pc^s to his colleagues on hb return to Saibb.ury was the
in which he and Mr. Smkh now found themselves, this was fact'that he had agreed with Sir Hugh Beadte in tfie Prime
manpoitaBt compared with the substance of the issues at Miniater’s hearing that if he commended tte propose hss
srakeTwhsch was no less tfasin the future pf die whole of colleagues would probably accept them. Thai was he
Soutfim Afinca. . had insisted, and was still inc^^g, that before leavuig Uie

-Mxl Sttith said.lhat he was still puzzled by the Prime ship Mr. Smith must either reject the proposals or undertake 
lfim«er’s of ^tude. A few hoUrs-eariier the Prime, to try to persuade his colleagues to accept them.
MtiBsier irad aimaientiy been content thsa Mr. Smith should “Mr. Smith lepeated that before he could vidertake to try
take the settlement back to Salisbury and ooirauk Ids colleagues. toconvincehigcolleagueabe miist co(rtiocehiin9elf; aiKl he-
Now fok no lofiaM eidficed; and the Prime Minieter was was sKli trying to do so.
fBverUi« to fais eaiher stipalatioh that Mr. MA -diould “the Prune Mmilter replied Aat either Mr. •Smith .w 

^ comnatoiiaaeif before leaving the ship to commend the settle- vinoed or he was not AN that was needed was in under- 
mefll to tas eoUeagues in SaKfoury. * takini to try to eoovince his colleagues.

- ^ “But it wMnot (rue that eaiher in ihp day he had under- “Mr. SmiA raid once again that he himself was not 
ggken in tire preeence of the Governor and mo Cfaacf Justice convinced. On. all the three major outstanding fom ho -
to mv bv the evanmg wtnither or not he would eommit himself, lost Ae day. The first was Ae entrenchmeiR of CIsuse 37.
On i» cofitiary. he bad made it clear that Ae settlement **Sir HtuA Beadle interjected that tins was untrue:^ so Iwr 

two nrajor issues which were unsoceptable. ■ from wholly losing on tbit pomt, Mr. Smim had gumed 15
“The PAne Mimeler observed that he bad not said that European reserved seats 

Mr had undertaken to commit faioisetf in Ais sense. “Mr. Smhh retorted that if Ae BntiA Goverameot would
L» ’ lo accept Ae proposed setUement on Aese iraues. He had go back to Ae positson on Secttqn 37 as it had ori^aliy b^,
mJfv mid M Mr. Sn^ had undertaken to decide before he would be content. Second, there was Ae question ^*%be

|«|B Aid whether proboeals m r^tioo to these broad-baaed interim Govemmeot 
gSr*,” £ uimmpttble U^hTmutt fifraRy break ViA “Sir Hugh Beadle pointod out Aid on Ae basis of Ae settle, 

or wheAar he would be prepared on bakiKe to ment as k now stood the mteran Government would last for 
the lettianent in its entirety to hit coUesgues. only four montlit.

sSd^ eaitiCTA^thc eveoinathe Prime “ifr. SmiA arid Ait. third, Aerq wmte BriliA taAitence 
IfiSim^dJkPnarad to bo content wiA a oovering statement on a return to legriity as a prior condition of the litt of 
pvSlBb^BMi^inote Am that on hu return to SaKsbury RhodesUn o|smon.
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MUTUAL SUSPICIONS OF MElVffiERS OF BOTH CABINETS
"The PnmTe Minister said that it was untfue that Mr. Smith ' might-dwde to wait for die Rhodesian reply brforc reaching , 

had lost •ev^thing and gained nodiing. On Ae question their own decision. In any event they had assumed that die 
Section 37 he himself had strained his audiority from the Prime Minister himself, relying on the authority which they 
British Cabineit both in cpticeding the European reserved seats had given him, would reach a tinal settlement: and, now* that 
and in modifying the stipulation about a British military the issue had beea, reopened and they would be asked to 
Ipresence in Rhodesia. But there had to be give and take on reconsider the whole matter, their, reaction might well be more 
both sides. He himself was prepared to regard the settle- critical
ment as a whole as a reasonable one: and Mr. Smith should "Mr. Smith replied that his own position as jegards con-

■ suHation with his oo4leagues had been consistent throughout,
He had no grounds ther^ore on which to object to the course 
of action which the Prime Minister now suggested.

"The Prime Minister said that he had proposed this couree 
because he still beheved that Mr. Smith wiShed to reach a 
settlement, if only because the alternatives were so terrible to 
contemr^ate. Since this might-be his last meeting with. Mr.
Smith on this basis, he hoj^ that Mr. Smith was under no 
illusions about the consequences if the and his cdleagues 
rejected the proposals..

"Since I.D.l. both sides had made mistakes and misca^la- 
tions. Mr. Smith and his (colleagues had said that l.D.I.

' "The Prime Minister pointed out-that he had irtade a con- would be a nine-days wonder; biSt it was still a maner <>/ 
gidertibte concession to Mr. Smith on this issue. He was intense and anxious discussion. They had preActed t^t .it 
committed bv the communique issued at the ehd of the would result in an inflow of new investment kito Rhodesa: 
meeting of Commonwealth Prime Ministers to insist on the but investment had virtually ceased. They had been confident 
establishment of a broad-based Government after the end of that it would secure eariy recognition bv other couiHnes ; but 

• the illegal independence: and it was a very considerable con- no-country had repognizcd a pseudo-independent Rhodesia. . 
cessioh to agree that this need last for only four months. ' "The Britiirti Govcmmenl had also made mistakes—

“Mt. Howman intefiected that he and Mr. Smith had imide Uculariy in predicung that sancU^ wouW bnng r^hon 
it clear throughout that' they would have to consult their m attend in a matter of weeks r^her than months, it imght
colleagues before committing themselves, albeit fiHly under- be amatter of years. __ ^

. standing that the time-table was very tight and that if they ^“The problem was amoral problem, on the Bntish
■ ^no reply by midnight on December 4-5 this would be Dovernmem were chitted to wi^raw a« ^r

larded M a reiection ^ the proposals. Against tbis back- proposals for a rettlemem, .ncludn^h^ which tad ^

♦♦The Prime Minister repeated that some members of his RhodesiM problem was nm unlike the Umw ^t« CiviJ 
Cal^t had been opposed^ his meeting Mr. Smkh ait all War. T^X. too bad rts^ with a constituotgal and 
on the .ground that Mr^mith would treat tbe encounter as had ei^ed vmh the abolition of ^veryf Sumlariy, the 
To a propaganda device for leaving witii the British Rbodoian problem in lU fun^cntals was not wmply a.
Go^SSmeS the on^erf responsibility for a final break. But question of constriuuonal prov«ons; it was a question of 
he Smseif had conrinued to believe in Mr. Sm'iA’s good faith. Afncan advancement

SmTth^i^ied^that^^e^^hU colliagues had voiced No Further Compromise by Britain
, exactly the same suspiaons "The British Government would go to the end; and th^

motives in promoting the mectmg. But this did not trowie compromise. Moreover, once the problem reached
him : what mattered was sutetance of the the Unit^ Nations that Organization could not afford

"Sir Hugh Beadle smd that it was wrely vMuable to the powerful countries could not afibrd to let it > -
British Government to have it knoiro "'fV los^s. Mr. Smith should not assume that, if he and his 0(A^
lest attempt to reach agreement at the higbest level^By c^ leagues in the illegal regime now rejected the proposed eettie- 
perison it was unimpcwiani whether their ment- it would ever be possible for them to discuss tbe
re*ect^—if they were rejected—that night or the following nue^ion with Britain again on the presem basis. Nor should
o^t . __ W-. me regime assume that, although the'British Government had

"The Prime Mim^ *^*2,*° *** not reversed their earlier undertaking not to use fdrcc to '
in a position in li^ch he was fimy bring the rebellion to an end, (hey would necessaiily tw aMc

= proposals but Mr. Smi^ would not £ to i4intain thfa position.
commend them lo hi« orflewes. If “They should also remember that if they now rebuffed our
ad relerendum to Mr. Smi^s peihaps grey m^t offer to accept (he proposed settlement they would have
now be ad refere^um to the very few friends left Perhaps they had not been, vciy well
though this w^^^te » m »>y British viritors to SaHAury. Peihaw they had
CoauDOfiw^hh Sanctions C<jrimi^ ^kJililini^fnSSimv ^ "*“rii attention .to gossip and speculation abom
Monday in order to take the first steps m bnnging mandatory economic weakness. It was true (hat tbe loss of some
suKlioas into cfleA .. a** fJOnt- exports to Rhodesia In the last year was unfortunate:

Mintaef lUMcrted ttat die meetiiig shonid now “We were b«s:c»Uy a strong co^ . and « W never y«» , <
‘ .otadh-d.. “k-2'

.. .adO iun- snd refined «
Prime Mmif-r s»d that cm funher comideratido he of , no ii^pendgwg. before, ma^w i^’ was loimglhr 

ita nennaaed •etttement diould adopted, there could be no gpoig back and 
***1!!!*■■“■“n-riilri-T jociwtnt. which he would *»“ of the kind the BriCah Govenunent had bean l»sa5-s:',scrrasii^“‘sr5JSi2«:iSs^..‘SiSsri7‘.^^

SSJriSSTin ImG MT)^ Monday. December 3. But it other and more conalnictiva adbi^ wfaUi wooM natd iHsent!5K'MiS'A'Si5aus=r„^^ ssssssfcJiSSii^i.«”«i2
Ifa^raSd anS»r'fm^ CaMnS to meet m the foHowing noting by the. SaUAjiiy tta ridlWMiMnt. of the

albeit with oonridcsmble Sal^uiy might rilowjnm to be m early toocli nbh Mr. 
J2S*3 hSJEooT orA^^igbt rejaot them ; ora drey Smith o« tbme and mmibr qiie«to".

be prepared to adopt the same attitude.
"Sir Huri^ Beadle reminded Mr. Smith once again that if 

jdie constitutiona'l provisions could be regarded as agreed all 
that was at issue was four months of interim government, 
after whdi Rhodesia could be bade to constitutional govern
ment on the basis of the 1961 Constitution.

"Mr, Smith admitted that this was a sound point, which Sir 
Hugh Beadle had repeated to him several times on recent 

'Occasions. There was something in it.
Mr. Wilson Ready to Adjust His PromiM

to

no more oonces*

to mob amee> 
would be
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AHOLATION OF ITS CHARTER by the United to the society, telling the donors that that had^en done.
V'°™^as denounced in "a New Year No funds whatever had been sent to the society from
broadcast bv Mr Ian SMITH, Prime Minister of Rho- Rhodesia since'a 
dL^awL Lid that^a^organization which was sup- Mr. J. J. Wrathall. the Finance Minister aid at a 
nosed to guide the world to decency, fair play, and dinner in Bulawayo that_ Rhodwia had rew ^

nSs did not constitute a violation of the Charter. so-called rights of personal freedom.
Rhodesia, he emphasized.-would fight-on in mam- Tribute to Rhodesian Banken

, tenance rf its independence, despite "andatoiy saiK- dinner of the Rhodesian Imtitute of
tions by the United Nations and the closure of negotiar Bankers that the country was fortunate in the cah^e of the 
lions by the United Kingdom. ; luTe^^

, Mr. Wlbon’l ChHdbh Pique ' i" Safisbiuy, and esp^iaHy the governor Mr B
^ The more he reflected on Mr. Wilson’s proposals f ^oi^Slerciafbanks'and accepUnce houara in dver-

■ rharb^n^riSMo ^ejecT/^er t"£S L“d
b^gurnng^ympttis of i well-prepared and well-laid
trap. -ji.~i.k- Oiin. D.C.b., ^ would retire next year, *o“>dJje^airmM of

“Wv else would Mr. WHson throw oveAoard the thing ^ Becimal Currency Gdmmittee to plan the change to decimal
that really mattered—a mnuiaHy agreed Conmtunon for ^1^ in ,970 ^ , .k
Rhodeera ?^ Why else would Mr. Wilson declare in a chilAsh senator James Eastland, a membw of the DotootUc 

pique that henceforth he wiU acknowMge our mde- p ,n which President Johnson WonP. 
nendentt only on the bads of one man one vote 7 „„non for United States reeogiitiOT of Mr^iths Govern^,
*tSs was a Heaven-sent opportunity for him W reitum W j^j^nt, and has told reporters that he had been promised the 
his bane principle, from whitJi he had been enhood reenu^ support of 30 other Senators. , o c-...h
He has not only been enticed : he has pUyed the rOle rf j c. Whittaker told a representauvn of Radio Sou*entic^ He has'^succeesfully managed to endra the Umt^ Africa when he arrived from Britain ftat his group tad mve^
Nations to deviate not only from _ta Charter hut also from- of about fJm. in Rhodesia, =
the geneiaHy accepted pnncqdea of Md flw P“y • fullest confidence. Its Rhodesian subsidiary had doubled its

After hsiening to “a pack of hes ^out Uie iirtaM ,, 5i, months ,
domcatic affairs of RjKideaa, the Secun^ Couned tad pa^ reluming to Britain from Rhodesia Mr. Roger Hera,
a resolution exhorting its members tq join in sanctions a^Mt accessories export manager of Smith slndum^l^ ' ■
Rhodesia on the pretext that ita wm a threat to world p^e. , cricklewood, London, said fiat
Vet at the same time the would cause the company a loa of ^“t .
tiatbraffy adopdiu a resohjaon caffing for Ac immeAalc Pfofessor J. A. of. Stellenboach Univcnity is in ^
ccanuioi^ ofinttrvention in any form in the domestic affaiis lyujdesia for a few weeks to sdyise on econondc plamung.- -

bjlr. Smith' has told the Sunday Mail, Salisbury, that gnuSS^ary increaaca ranging from £75 to £180 a year. .The . . -
it would be several months, “if at all”, before Rhodesia new scales are uoo-iacM. krfH.- .cmM the
threw oil the British connexion and bKame a republic. 2i^tari*^eMrRhlS2tia*Md^^iXa, and Salfsbury broad- 

The Government’s legal and constitutional a^isep S^^tution have been declared protected areas.
had nearlv completed their study of whether Rhodesia inl? Rev. Charles Blakney, “ Ainen^ i^o^ to

. Sd bS5 m^^republic by the British action in taking Rhodeta of the pSice m
the issue to the United N^'°“, bW, whatever He was'found not guilt^n
verdict, it would be months Wore the Government took ™ ritSLtive charge of uttering words likely to ®n^^

Prime Minister of South /Mrica, taid in , Sra'Surerta^^lS^whenta*«' -
a New Year b^cast that the British GovOTi^t^ : toimre^JtSL’ti'ons^srjSd dSirib^ iie= accused

tions against Rhodesia. ..••, » T-i.n«ru.rt offi«r^wM decla^ a pr^ibited immigrant in South AfricaMr. Schoeman South African Minister of Tr^sport, . arrived », Johannesburg airport. *• _ . .,
said at the week-end that the leading article m the pro- prenkfur. civil c^ti wai rule on January D on^ mtoro 

. ^Lmment newspaper Die Burger suggesting tha
Rhodesia should abandon her independence did not ^’J^^^irways, ceJn^ the mjuticiion. Some 28 ton^
reflect the view of the Government. notee have been printed. The face value » eaid to exceed

wS- ‘Sl’sa.-srsi.sj’rji isns«
customer, and that South Africa would TOntinue normal annual meeting of iharoh^« **?*.-?*

3Sr«ss-"£.'s’S'.ss.isa“^
^ : Brimdiw An^ SkeeV now an M.P. in ^odesia. ShSThSdmu. r^ecenUy *ot d«id. Thev tad weapon,

who wis High Cwnmissioner in London until U.D.L, of Communist countriei.

a
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Tororists Ordered to Organize RebelKon RhodcSia’s University College
: the UN.VERS.TV OF I,ONpON, which has d^idcd tO 

a lift have been sentenced to death for that crime and for contHiue its Special relationship with the University
possMMrtg- wespons. pe judge said that pmpMeis found CoHeec of Rhodesia, has received from'76 of the 122
in their possession indicated that part oT their tasjc ^as to /\t thA ar^iHAmir ctaff a stateinent rcadins* —seek to spread a rebellion. Seventy lerrorUts arresied after members of the academic stall a stMement rcaoi^^
ente^ng^ the country from Zambia are now under sentence

Ancrther five Afncans. wlm adnutted having/com.^ ‘^^SietU ^r^
Zambia, have been committed for mat on nwrtter charges “^IHs aL ol«r that if the coMege is to fuMH its
Bei^use villMen ntjr the.r camp told the police of tbcit continuance of the schemes of special
arrival they killed the headman. relationship with Lon<^ and Birmingham Univcrsittes> »

Of four Africans sentenced to impnsonment of from «x for at least the next few years. We therefore affirm
to 12. years for the possession of explosives, two. said Mr. conviction that the college should continue to function and
Justice Goldin, had been members ofe a commKtw which the acbomes of special relarionship should he retained .
planned to obtain explosives frisra various peraons, including statement which bears the signatures of four of the
certain university lecturers with which to attack European deans, was brought to London by the acting principal
property. ' ^ Professor A. Milton, who Strongly favoured maintenance of

A European and his mother-in-law who have l^n slabb^ special relationship. ... '• .1,
to death on a form near Marandellas are not believed hy ffic Binningham University recently decided to continue me 
police to have been the victims of a political crime. Tne special relationship ■ ^
mur^rs are attributed to a wage dispute. - There are vacancies in the chairs of history, crassKa.- ^mica>

For chaining an African employee to the, rafters of a tion, physiology, physics,
storeroom for four days Johaimes Nel. Sged 34. has been physchology and mkro^Iogy at ^ X/mvera^Colle^^v^ 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment Hp has appealed. has now about 800 students, one-third of whom are Africans.

A fully equipped South African Air Force bt« has b«n* -------------
established in the northern Transvaal, close to the border 
with Rhodesia.< H.M.S. Caprice, a 2.020-ton frigate on her way to continue .
theoUblockadeof Mozambique, put into Mombasa on^Monday * couP was foiled ia Kbaitoum last

‘ '’ntaiTu? H'MVo^i^faidaRrulamblfiu.rf duW week, when seven Sudanese officers and eight ,
^ and the Jrigat« Falmouth and Zulu are operating said to be Communist leaders, were arrested. A^jng
^ther north. ' them were the secretary-general the Communist Party,.

Kenya’s Senate ha# been told that the country contnbuted General Abdul Khalig MahgolB. who was later released

In New York' 10 Friends of llhod«ia pickeu^ the British ^^L^^zed by the Sudan Bar Aasooiation, which hasaatrong 
Travel Association office hv^e Coi^unisl element, againtt the rejection by -uning recognition of ffic Rhodesian Government by the ^ judicial finding that proecnfJOon oe the Su^
United Sutee and Uritted Nations. Communist Party was unoonstituttonal. A cohmet cemanm^ ..

Liberal Pkrty M.Ps. in ^traia have u^^ ^ Sudan, aix other A^ oIBceta. and 15 studentt ^ .
the Rhodesia situation. The 'Liberal and County !»*'*“ Khartoum University were anwted later. |

. V.!
t .

• !

i-iCoimnanist Coup Foiled i

!

Uni

Capturing Former Britirii TradeC-TA. raiHMted ‘ Arab Aaaociation Banned t

■uKti^ and that Corruption
. . Mg. SAOiNf. Minister of Local Government in Kenya. ■

r*

Aaian Traders'ExpeH^
■ Asian traders in Nairobi’s large central maritet are 
no longer to be allowed to do business there, the City 

SMRhodesia in Canada have sent 1,600 geUoii. of Council having decided to deprive them of accommo-s&^Hsro.'f.s=“«&2?S si-'# sssOt^ AnghySSesian Socntiy .n Bnum discrimination. ExacUy the oppMite u

°L a2sSSSty"cSII^i»^ ""ong the maric^Klers who are pnya cito^ have

a—«Srs:€frSa:5!.r® aJrSithe CoowmUve Patty dunng the Rhodeue^deOate

rati
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Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga Union Miniire has provided the Congo wi* more than 
currency earnings and about half of the total^lUits foreign 

revenue.
. - Properties Seized by Congo Government a ban on the export of iu minerals was imposed last week.

' On'Tuesday the company announced that it would claim 
The properties in the Coneo of the Union Miniire damages against anybody who bought metals from us propertjes

du Haut-Katanga were “Congolized”. but not from the Congo Governments or us agents.
“nationalized", by the'Congolese Government on New ^

. Year’s D^y, according to an official announcement in ^ delegation from Brazil ha's visited Mozambique.
■ Kinshasa (Leopoldville). President Mobutu having central African Airways report a record profit to June 30. 

suddenly refused further negotiations with the Union of tssifioo. . . ' , ,
Miniire and its offers of co-operation while discussions Belgian travel nsenis have spent a week touring
continued. .* ”j^aM“bmwancc Co., Ltd. are to build a 1400,000 block in .. v

The Belgian group had-declined to obey an edict to Uansfer qj, Salaam. j ' ■ »
to a new Congolese company all its properties wherever Pakistan Intenutional Abiincs have started a service from 
situated, but had been wHIing to transfer ril us ass^ in the Karachi to Nairobi. j- -j ..j .
Congo to a company in which the Ct^o Govemmeot wotdd Central Line Sisal EsIala, Ltd, wdl not pay a dividend for
hold a 50^ interest in addition to its 18% horang m the the year to September 30 last. ...

■ Belgian company. CoBec hei^ diaeaae is estimated to -have cut Kenya s last
That plan was rejected by the Mobutu Government, which coffee crop by about 20 per cent. , „ .

demand^ transfer to the proposed Union Mnnire du Congo Of 427 new companies registered in Kenya in 1965 about a
of Virtually the whole of the assets of the existing Union quarter are officially slated to have been wholly African-owmed.
Minikre i^ile imposing on that company the whole of the , inchcape and Co, Ltd, a group with large East Afncu 
liabilitiA Union Muiihre was tojd that ft the Government’s interests, are discussing a possible merger wiOi the Borneo
demands were not met before Decei^-31 HS concession and Company. . ^ wirt, ih.
operating righte in the Congo would he annulled. The Bank of West Africa , has been merged with_the

A statonem by the boaid in Brussels concluded: "The only Standard Bank. The name has beep changed to Standard 
desiie of the Union Mini9re is to continue its opmtwns . Bank of W«t A^ca. „ ■ .

■ rffi?^rri^inK"5SSe1St;^^^^ de^Ja^^Ta s^&ro^S^nts^^
cSnlS a haff^hare in Phillips.

■ Marrisons and Crosfield, Ltd., Nairobi, report group profit after
R^^ior officials of the Belgian company in the Congo tax at £ I 150.M9. The.16% jlivi^^reprat^.__^ ^ ^

pre^hut
afirwinted to the board without his knowledge or consent profits to June 30 at £34,337 ((£33,816). After tax of £18,03^ 
Ta^y BeTgTS^ of k dividends on the preferred and deferred stock Uke £11,845,
fre'TlLunM^nl ‘o“i&re has published at 7., a
rWf^^J^'.^cUlfi .oconfinu.in -SSSs^eS^.'^V de;rw^S t^
the Congo by Govcmincnt order. August when £425,000 of business was written

in 16 days.
At the annual meeting of Abeifoylc PI 

chairman said that the tea estates in Rhodesia wo^ n^e a 
-profit with or without sanctions if working condition did not ■- 

" detjeriorate. Because of. the possibility of reprisals against ‘ 
British interests in Rhodesia, he had applied for Government 
permission to change the company’s domicile to Eire.

Bfamtyre/Tea HoMincs, Ltd., announce that the wholly- - 
owned subsidiary Blantyre and East Africa, Ltd., has acquired 
the Eldorado tea estate in Malawi for £52,500, of which 
£27,500 will be met by the issue of Holding company shares 
at par. Eldorado’s tea sales for the year to S^tember 30 
were 350,000 lb., and the net profit before tax and directors* 
remuneration £6,905.

Dwa Plastatiotts,

r-
I

lidn the

MANKBITO S.A.R.L
LOBITO, ANGOLA 
Manubito

STEAMSHIP FOlWAIIiNC I TRANSIT AGENTS 
AGENTS . V

• OMKA POSTAL 17 
CaMaf

LOflrro FOR Ltd, are not paying the dividend for the 
half-year to December 31, on the 6% cumulative preference 
shares, and the directors describe the immediate prospects as 
“oot good”. In 1965, When there was a pre-tax profit of 
£8.453. the average c.iT. price at sisal was £M I7s. 6d. per 
ton. In the .first half of 1966 it fell to £76 10s., causinR »

' loss of about £1,600, and. for the put six months the average 
will -be substantially lower, -making a .loss for the .year 
inevitable.

The Msbtra Co, Md, which harvested 1.845 evuL of coffee . - 
■ in the year to March last, compared wift 2,931 cwt. in the 

pieViosu year, and 178,929 Ib. of tea (f46,9S lb.), reports 
group.Ices of £25,195. The issued capital is £80^173. The 
estatre stand in the books at £106,437, and current liabilities 
exceed current assets -by £11,530. Mr. G. A. Todd, the 
chairman, dereribes ihe results u extremely disappointing, 
and due lar^ly to exceptional drought at a criticai time. 
Endeavours to sell the esutes have not made progress.

BW A Co. (Africa), Ltd, made a loss of £26,396 in the 
year to June 30, the deficit in the previous year having been 
£64,349. The carry-forwud is now redii^ to’ £181,4517. 
luued capiul is £2.3m., agti there are oulaUnding dObentmes 
totalling £583,0W. Siul ulate have a book value ot £2.Sm. 
and the tea uUtsa £736.442. Net current aesets total £486.873.
Sisal output amounted to 19,261 tons and tea outturn to 
791,120 lb, compared -with only 27A99J lb. in the previous 
year. There are now I8JU3 acm of mature sisal and 1,504 
of luture tea. No dividend ii to be paid. Mr. C. L. Wool- 
veridge is the chamnan and Mr. B. J. J. Slubbings ffie 
managing director. The other memUars of the boend are 
Mm. J. F. Utyd. V. S. Makama, E. J. Mitiqn, N. J. 
Rctetm, ai^ P. M. Wiae. Mr. R. Grey, who hu reatped,
II to be paid £500 for km of oOee.

AT-
LMtt

TrNllc Atentf 
BENGUBA mULWAY to CONGO A 

ZAMMA
Itaos^h B/L atrbk. UX. EUROTE. UiA, VIA 

tnOilTO
sub Agenu. AP. »4<

Traffic Agems, Zamb

...

V

WsHwd (Zambia) Ltdla Liapalg
r.O.BoxlW. 

And at KItwa, Lwnihys. Uklakt. Chlngell. Bancreh
groksn Hill

Louden Offke
IEOPOLI WALfOII SlIPPINfi LTR

tr. MARY AXI HOUn iONDGH, IXJ
iMdenTetai: amis tad WM
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SAVE RHOliSlA FIMi) ■tSi'i ::3fi>
-•r-i -^4
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BELIEVES that majority rule in Rhodesia in the near future 
ivould be disastrous for all Rhodesians, black and white alike, and 
that.this can come only by achievement. '

J

m'
S

-V:-': -'A;'m
■

-•A/

■'■;"

V. !
ACCEPTS Mr. Ian Smith’s Governmera as the GovernmeiU

»-■m'^fiht^^sia. ■ • ■?

1
■'(-

^.,.: REJECTS the demand of the Black African Stales forWhe 
destruction of Mr. Smith’s Government as an umparranted .. 

'■' ■ interference in the internal affairs of another nation.
A:' •••. -i''

V-- •:v

ffe"'-- ’ *' 
6?'‘ - ■

VliEIVS the prospect of military action against the Rhodesian 
■ Government as a threat of war against'the .Rhodesian people.

;
,! . .V

•' A-.’-'

%, A"' A

AIMS to inform public opinion in this country about Rhodesia 
and to secure her recognition as an independent member of the 
Cantmdnwealth, in the firm belief that this would be in the i>esi 
interest of the Rhodesian people as a whole. ,

‘■V

j'-
■ 'f;;.-

_ .... ....
' REQUESTS Her Majesty’s Government and Commonwealth - ,
Prime Ministers to abandon their policy, of “toppling lh^ G^eiTn>-,

■ Rhodesia her independence,^^

-••?■ y.. i- ■ ,• ., ",4 .■ _|R '

^ thase who have contribuieiito lAftJFttn^, :
'' .-'''^*~m'^-^’<rneeting the cost of this advmi^emmA^^ .^'V v .S4-»i ■;
- I -v. S.A O.-i- •'
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
without a word of thanks to With two exceptions, one being South 

• . V Rhodesia for the indispensable ^rvices. Africa Aii^ays, all airlinw siting Joh^r
hitherto rendered in the matter, the Govern- bu« ^om Euro^, Amw 
ment of Zambia announced that that country Rhodesia. Had the Gowmment of Jat SUte 

would “take control of her own . f.,

now has conirol!S‘S«':^pce'3'ths'S:S other airtmes wjnld hare bra

communiqui^fts by no means brief, but, we making Nairobi their termmal or taking a 
. repeat, it did not contain the slightest recogni- longer, slower and more expensive circuitous

tiOT of Zambian dependence hitherto on a route to South Afnca. Black-governed States . 
neighbour upon whom her Ministers pour could certainly not have complamed, for many 

. coi^mely almost as a daily ritual. -Nor, so of them, including Zambia, Tanzania, Ken^ : 
far as we are aware, has Rhodesian generosity and Uganda, have for many months demed 
in regard to aircraft movements received any their air space to South African Airways. Nor 
tribute froi» any British politician or national would it have been unreasonable on the part 
newspaper at any time during the past of Rhodesia, to withdraw overflying rights 
•fourteen months. Yet, had the Rhodesian from companies registered in countries whiclU , 
Govemmdit wished, it could, have dis- under pressure from Britain, have imposM 
organized civil andmilitary aviation oyer a sanctions on trade to and from Rhodesia.
■wide area of Africa, for the air control services That that perfectly legitimate retaliatory 
OTwrated from Nairobi extend only to southern measure has not been taken deserves acknow- 
Tanzania; AU inovemepU south of Mbeya ledgment. It ought to be adequately expressed 
having been controUed from Salisbury, it has in boUi Houses of Parliament. There 
been only by the courtesy of Mr.' Ian Smith many peers really knowledgeable about Afn<a , - . 
and his colleagues that fee later stages of the who might call attention to the facts m tjjeir. ' 
flights from Nairobi and Dar es Salaam to House, and still a few independent-mmd^ 
Zambia with petrol, paraffin, arid other Meiribers'ih the Commons who mi^t m j 
essentials have been undertaken. If the faim*ss to Rhodesia emphasize these dreum- ' 
British Prime Minister is aware of this ironic stances, in the hope that they would then 
fact, as he should be, he has never hinted at it; receive general recognition through the Pr^
Mr. Smith, a war-time pilot in the Royal Air It would be most appropnate, of course, for 
Force, scorning to take advantage of the the Conservative leader, Mr. H»th, to t^e 
opportunity to impose a boycott of such the Parliamentary initiaUve—and still bettCT 
inovements, has allowed his Directorate of if he were to couple his words of appn^aUon 
Civil Aviation to provide the customary with candid admission of his party s share of 
guidance through iu air traffic control officers Warn? for the present sad state of It
—who are remunerated wholly by Rhodesia, is morally and tactically wrong to wi^old ^t 
Will anyone believe that similar consideration confession, in the absen(» of whiiffi Rhodesians 
would have been shown to Rhodesia if the ^remain distrustful and Mr. Wilson com- 

. control services had been located in Zambia? jilacently confident. ;

4
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Rhodesia IrreconcilableGovernment’s Statements on

The Earl OF SwiNTON had no doubt that the agre^ end lo the „ . ,h. United Nations we haw

White PaFjr. the Prime ffidS? wi'th "tho^L^ W 
Minister’s-various statements, and the latest hand-out from l^novv the Rhodesians know that iney ^ '
the Commonwealth Office. I do not find.it easy to reconcile
these documents, but after reading tlwm w'^ Rm»Iv for the Governmentaether. I am still firmly of the opinion that Rhodesia was Lord Beswtcka Kepiy lor _____
offered Crown Colony government . * . Lord Beswick, Parliamentary Under-becretary OC
Go^'rno?;rl'^L"JSfcKr<L“^^^^^^ Commonwealth Affairs said m a long •

one time during .hose temarkabllwo days <» i
Governor: there was nothing to cornel him hMS Tiger we were very near indeed^ agreeinenLSlrwe°r^ ni?‘r.:e wTe^"^“TyTe"p^irMfiiSSr“'^^^ ^e"^'cJtsfderabfe concessions had Jhe
cSwmor. Cause 13 saysf “This Government will \x British Government. They were so sigmfi^t that tte
appointed by the Governor in his discret^ — not wce^nly setttement might have been difficult to sell to some of

our^-- -
Jthodeiia Offered Crown Colony Status “But I do not believe it-wquid tow been impossible, a™

not bin iubject to Crown Colony govcmmenl for more than neater than the present miserable prospects of pobual^sto^^
^“?Sen*the Federation was estoblished I wote to evc^ ^°“W[thou^any doubt whatsoever, the opportunities olfered to
niember of the Commonwealth inference, including Inoia Smith wwe hopeful. They were seen by him at one

the iwt as^me Minister of Rhodesia?’Every Prime Mimster out Mr. Smith had his doubts about giving uP^^at »»c o»fl^ 
said' ’Most definitely, yes’. In the face of all that, how could independence wifiiout the certainty of getting the Conshlutioii j-
any ' Rhodesian Government be expected to accept Crown T,oe^ accepted by the (Rhodesian people as.a.
Colony government in place of that sp^ial position? ,

“Aareement can still be reached by Mr. Smith, going to me very near to sigmfyinc aereement. but
* Governor, handing in his cap and jacket (if 1 may w put it), came a change in bis attitude, presumably after some

being commissioned, to form the new Government, and contact wiA Salisbury.
i^iniing to constitutional rule. Why not try again? «The proposals could not have been completely unaccept-

‘‘We shouIcKnevec have gone to the United NaUpns, ihe^y otherwise the protr^ted argument that went on for hours
tbdicating an issue reserved to us by the piattcr. The |„ Salisbury would not have been necessary. Some wanted to
Afro-Asian Woe are already pressing for sanctions which the aocepl^ some would noL To say that no one with any prida
Cdvemment know would be disastrous. ^ in Ithodesla would have accepted surely departs from md fact* .

“If South Africa and Portugal becorric involved, ai^ wre of the situation.
Sse^£c**^b^"w&a^sitiDn\o^^t You abdicate Mln*rterg Called UnfiTOtwoifliy ffyiteriol 
and l«t P™l»“ls to tto Uilitto Natons ; “ThW who oopoved Mr. Smith now hold the bilaiwe of

. down and tell you to do ridiculous Power. They are hot people with whom one could hooe to
tow to h>he that lyWg down or make read, a reastoable settlement unless further pressure is exerted. ^L and unpopular-and It would be the bettee way out-by ^ people unreajonable and untruil.
exeresaing the veto . worthy when one looks at the renurk^ble and indeed hysterica]:

Sitution Gravely MUtaiidleff IliroBlhtMit ^mMt^^ji^was puWishto after their decision to rejeet the;
Irani MacpherSon DruMochter; “The situation “It aaidilhe British nroposals demand unconditional “

- to ^ acceptance of bad advice or the wanton refusal Government would not be responsible to the people of
^ - to ftCCCpt good advice. Rhodesia, but would be nominated by the British Ck>vem-

“Mr ^mith rloe^ not trust Mr. Wilson. This dales back to meat’s representative’. But all this was about proposals which 
oMc^ters^tween them from November 25. had been agreed by Mr. Smith.W which prov*iS for an 

Tom tn linuarv 12. 1965. The first letter from the Rhodesian interim Government agreed as to names by Mr. Smith and 
Prime Minisicr quotes Mr. Wilson's letter of October 2, 1964. headed by Mr. Smith himself, with another Rhodesian. Sir 
Aa leader of the Labour Party he lUUd: The Labour l^rty Humphrey Gibbs, still in Government House, 
is totally opposed to granting independence to Southern “Mr. Gondo. the Leader of the Opposition in Salisbuiy, 
Jthodesia as long as the Government of that country remains stated yesterday: ‘The fact, that the Rhodesian Cabiitet has
under the control of a white minority’. ..Mf- Smith goes on to rdected the working document produced by Mr. Smith and

* sav* ’That implies that Rhodesia wflf fibt be grantM mde- Mr Wilson means that they have rejected a plan mode by
DMdeDce by a British Labour Government until the Govern- their own leader, and that this is more or leu equivalent to 
m^of Rhodesia is under African control'. Subsequent letters a vote of no confidence in Mm’.—an opinion si%ich most 
filead with Mr Wilson-to retract or modify this statement members in this House must surely share.
tEb point has never been answered. So naturally Mr. Smith “My experience has been that those who have had contnrt 
autrustt Mr. Wilson’s motives. ^ u aircraft ^ye ten^ to be direct, straightforward, and

year has pas^. and all that has been achieved has been accurate in theu relaUons with their fellow men. and, » view
to the RhbdesUn economy and very seriws cost and of his experience in ^e Roval Air Force I have always had 
to this country. How much more could have been rather a soft spot for Mr. Smith. Yet it seem! evident aftiW 

SSTSd by 12 months' good solid negotiations, with a litde his behaviour on the Tiosa and afterwards that the man ia 
ISrSiiSiaUon and a little tett ultimatum? at bert weak or^worst dishonest J

was technically illttil. I quote-Thomas Jsffe^n It seems certihi that t^ collactive charaeter of the padpM 
Ml tMa Hotel: ‘A strict dmervance of the written law is do«^ with w^om we are now dealing it such that app^s to reMOB: . 
Si Me th* h»*h of a good dlixeo, but not the are now fuule and rebanoe upon for^ wonU is usdosi**^
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Lord Carrington; “The noble lord said that 1 made determined not to let tWs affair get out o' 
a reasonable and reasoned speech 4>Ut that some of my • -Jhe'T-impdpo'and the Zambezi. - Once’ this question geft out 
facts were wrong. In a speech of nearly half-an-hour absolute control pressure ’will be brought upon ui to
he tos not refuted one single fact on which I based my “ Afn„ ^Utts^^happena ^ .

Propo^ to Rhodesia RWknlolls , preuS?^s‘*U*woutd be "o'ourf^n^Ao ex"tetid*'Se time limit

co!«Tde^ol"^^r^^?Se ^

Africans will suffer most. Is the intention to destroy the long jun. . • • u j “
Rhodesia? The United Kingdom representative at the "it is easy in^s Hou“ '° “>'‘about thw n^s and wronfs, . 
United Nations is an unfortunate appointment, faim hundreds of miles away from it
ideologically and emotionally too slanted. I_ too_ *ouij have rejected the ‘Proposals for a Settlement

"Can we not forget the legalistic intricacies and the ctm- .
plicated vapourizings of the White Paper about this Rhodesian nSwracefiil to Brand Rhodefia Al AKrenor
nasco. which has been so deplorably handled from Ae start. IMIgft lim
and somehow, as in any deal when realism demands give-and- Viscount Massereene and FEiwAiip; Whra U.p.I. was 
take, continue negotiations? a ■ . declared 1 likened the Prime Munster to ‘

"We live by trade. It is ridiculous to expect Rhodesu to considered that to a great extent he had ci»t^ this problem.
accept unconditional surrender and submit,to rale from Whtte- and said that, like Robespierre, it would probably destroy ^
haU. Our export trade is the most importwt ttog^not con* if he ukes this maUer to the United Nations it will 
stitutional bickering in ignorahoe of Rh^sia and m ignora^ him^and it will probably destroy the 
of economics: Many speakers from the opjrosite of the Beanng in mmd Chapter VII, '<
House have reasoned in honest beUef but m abysmal ignorance sciences of Ihe members of ,the Umled Nations can tw W
of economics. As one of the two past presidents of the Con- . elastic. To brand Rhodesia as an aggressor is drsgrMtuI.
federation of British Industry who have taken part in this, f with Lord Coleraine that tte 20th Century will fp
debate I make no apology for ‘rooting' for tmr ttade. dowo in history as a century of hi^ug.

"Much of my euUer Me was spent m thd^UB.A. What lord Conesford: "Last year the Prune Minister^deronpod 
■ confusion there, to he waging a costly war in Vietnam against Mr. Smith and bis Government as ‘frightened men. 1 h«e 

.nd >1 the same time consbtring to destroy anti* riever known frightened men behave as they have behaveo.
t^niSismiiiAfSr ■ /- ‘ with ever-increasSg support f^ their coun^n^ I^

The Em of Lindsey and Abifcdon; “I said a year ago melancholy slai^nt on Mondgpdhe Pnine Ifto*'?"
that^nctions would not wort and that the^Rhodesian Govern- “

the Goveirunest action of taking this matter a grotesquely untrue reference, to Mr. Simth.
UmEd^N^UK^IS^iig maiKlatoty sanctions. migbt find it deeply signifi.cant rrf the attitude of the man who 

■ "1 cannot hdieve the Government’s statement that they are saia it .
A

FairliameBUry Qat^tions and Answers on Many Topics
Sir Alec Dougla*-Home Oudlenges Government to Face the Facto

: MR'- PATRICK WALL isked' wha^l as^uiaitees M dScribS SUSt ^
been given to the South African Government about ^ ^

■ the mandatory sanctions against Rhodesia. ^Slria^-CtwRE Mked what

MR. .PlHLir NOEE-Bam: my rt considers itself threatened to raise the matter m the Secunty

Secretary face

k iTitk^^p Xe^Z5«>ith *e Security CouncH. not for J» 
to iniarfese”.

?

M OomaoMnt «id tbey wm hm ftllow these 
SSutofrofol^m South Africa?”

sftid

' ^
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Member fbrSlreatham<Mr. Sandys)’. - ...r
dom from Hunger Campaign.
. Mr. Callaghan: “Each case >n>“‘

constitutional Government is restored . .
Mr. Wall: “Is the rt hon. genUeman aware that case 

mention^ in the question concerns two sums of £10,000 for 
African agricukuial development? Is he aware that similar
allowances have been made for other schemes 7

MR. Callaghan: I have reviewed this cas^ becaure rt is . 
difficult in this instance to draw the balance. The applicauon 
was for dollars, and, although that m itself would not be a 

^ ^ i.w Aff •« determining factor,-nevertheless it was one which weired wKh
Mr. John Lee asked the Secreury for Commonwealth Atom j ,he House, to show dhe basis on which wc

U he would insutute proceedings for misprision of tre^n ,hat giants have been made in response to urgent
against any citizen of G^tBntain who partia^ted n unreal help to combat the situation ansing from tte
vurits to Rhodesia and had any dealmgs with the illegal Smith h, Matabeleland. and grama have iMn made to the
rtitune. : „ „„..1H i«. » asso^tions dealing with criiiplcd children, the blmd and Mm

' Mr. Bowden : “Any question of prosiKUUon would ^ a jj^yed. f have tried to draw the line aa fatrly as possible . 
matter for the Director pr Public' Prosecutions, who would no Wall asked the total cost of Francistown Radio and

" *M,l“Elf"lfit'^"?mTthe visits o other propaganda weapons employed against, Rhodesia since
an unofficial capacity, including distif^i5hedho> Members of • • . ..j ^ ^ ‘Rhodesia’ the hon.

“. ^f^ern^Me^leTm-iTfl^t M™be?°a'^mntlJ"tas“ irm°L%e 
critically on hon. “t » M?wer ot*^OcU)tar*18.”The c™ of‘prepafing’an'd mailing to
"M^kMAvIs^ w'fiS w'&Zmonwcal^ foreign Rh^sia niatcrial such as B.B.Ci scE^e, amounts to dato

°MarHrM*“Brlun"hto M^uaftfaff to the High Commis- , “mil’.Winnick asked that tranacriptrpf^l briadt^to bYtto
» »IS’pSirrir.y"=‘^ on hi. mstruchon.

in Rhodesia. South Africa has an accredited dii^omatic repre- ^ sel^tidn of items broadcast by the Rhodesian radio .
sentative. In the case of Belgium and Germany their Consul- mr. Winnick: “Would my rt. hon. friend agree that it would
Generals had left Rhodesia before I.D.I. and have not b^n ^ fo, hon. Members to read some of the broadeyti?
repU^ Other Commonwealth countries withdrew their enure he not agree that it^is g disgraceful Jpositton for a Bm»
mmMi and are not represented”. . . - . » • Member of ParlTamcni to go on the Rhodesia radio and cnticizq -

■ Mr. SdHH Lffi asked what measures were Ireing ^en to liain ^ Rhodesian newspaper for being----- ” ...
a cadre of civil jervanu to administer Rhodesia m the mod Speaker : “Order. If the hon. gentleman wishw to
immediately following the overthrow of the illegal Smith 3n individual Member of ParliRjfient he must do it . •

. '^ Bowden: “W. have made if cl«r thi af.«J« mtum-
to constitutional role the British Government would be ready to ^ Aid tO Zambia

i give assistance in the field of admmistration and m any other Wall asked what grants or loans had been made to
• *■ "*MjL*^^*“It U noftk^ that the Civil fcrvice Krving (he ■ far as commitmente entered into since

, illegal Smith rigime wi l^ tainted with the “* ,1“ the OleSTdiclaration of independence are concerned, £3.^• 'maaten. and that it will be necessaiy to find a more lehrtle ^ ..................... - .... ------------------------ 1. o..
Gva Service to take its place when the illegal regime has been developing alternative supply routes and a lurmw
overthrown?” ^ .. . . , „ .c. i, £il3.85m. is on offer tor the development of new import and

Mr. Bowden: “My hon. fnend may have forgotton hal.U ^ o( „pp,y. No fur^ iw
monthi ago. when LD.I. vvas declared on Novem^r 11, ^ grants or loans are under negotiation. A number of paynralt 
Queen’s Governor indicated at once that he thought that the jp r,,pect of commitments entered into before
Civil Service should stand by and serve Rhodesia, which many jjl , djji.ration. and, apart from technical aisialanoe
of them have done. It is not jnght to assume that those civil f563J)00 has been paid since I.DJ. from the Om. itM
aer^ti who are woAing there are all in-support of the illegal ^ Government of . Zambia’s compensation scheme tor .

Wall:.'“Is it not a fact that R^oia Iw admtoi-. “jSf^^JfuatsoN asked what progress had bm to
by Jthodeslao civil iervants-since IW3 and tltat • ^jjigting .the Government. of ZDambia to absorb, the. bitect w,

practice uilkely to continue?” . ', ^ .further ttonbmic sanctions against the iUegli i^tae to . ■
. , Exyoilg pf Rkodesiaii ToIhmcp , *Mr^Hart: “I have nothing to add to the reply given, on

“i" "jatr to kid '
emmtiy indirectly e«ported from Rhodesia to Great Bnuin. of Stole confirm that tlwre is '}°

^?^av“d rt hon. gentleman realize the is aitoSce for the intensification of sanctiont The aasUtance
dBfcreJre hSv^tbe STof fo« "repose a constitutional which ha. been offered and U at *e moment un^r c^r-

wd^ w of force to make effective?" ation would stretch on, were it aorepteA
Mr. Judd- “Does my hon. friend agree that there are ind:- and therefore covers any contingwcics t^l amc

ca^'^ tiu^ indirect routoi^acco u reaching this coming monthi Z^ia a continued iiy^i^p of .^^Coov
^ ^ perff- evm. to. pipre mtd cigaretu, of^hon. tSn^^^^^

iSi Hart: “I do not iime. We have no infonnation that rinp; but we luve to make it quite clear that if ^bia 1^
thhTtsStoiV*. If ray“on. friend has toiy fttott concerning Commonwealth there wotod be

- contoounenl the matter will be tooked into very have to reconiider m toe light of the ciraumUnM et toe tuneconaignmeni me m«wr ^ without eny coggmitment one ww or the o^i”.
Mr. Hugh AasS: “Would not toe hon. tody agree that toe 

world effect of the lanctioni hea been to put up top pnee 
copper by some. £40 a ton. which la having a daletenout effect 
on world trade? Would the not agiM thet to .tart trylM to 
negotiate to aet copper ind coal suppUea going again would be 
toe mom useful thing toet She could do”.

tog^Jic^u^^rin^lSSliSSraTayb'^r^n.^^^^^^^^^^^
the rebel r6gime’s emergency regulaiions.

MR. Bowden: “No one has been sentenced to death under 
emergency regulations, but a number of la?
sentenced to death under the Law and Order (Mwntenance) Act. 
There have been no executions, and I am sure that the peraonal 
responsibility which would rest upon anyone con^nied with an 
illegal exei^ution Is fully understood m Rhodesia ,

Mr. Ashley: “Would my it, hon. friend give a catcgoncal 
assurance that, if any of these executions are earned out, those 
responsible will be charged with murder?”

- Mr. Bowden : “This is really a question for the Attorney- 
General. However. I should add that any person anywhere who 

, ligna a death warrant and has not toe authority to do so would
V involve himself in a most serious offence .

Treason

provided by the British Govemment towards die 
^veloping alternative supply routes and a farmer 

for the development of new im^rf 
!W sources of suDi^y. No further

Ito Affairs Secre-

fiea
«e
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wherry one of Die indii«l_ outcomes would be a steadier d„ ,hi„»^^ fcejj^riate for ua
Ma^ Edwiwd M. Taytor asked (!) hbw many tons of p^l TYw'^ariteMSMRveli^jtoincrease overseas.,

^ ’?a.d‘*’J.SK"f“-"w'e'’'a“^^ready ..atuunin, dd. . .
cost of purchasina and transporting, the petrol; and what ^ .
contribution Zambia had made towards the cost . Lyos: “Would the Prime Minister'^grec

Mrs. Hart: ‘The R.A.F. airiift into Zambia came to an achieving this purpose it makes no economc sense to r»d^ 
end. with the agreement of the Zambian Government, on ^ur commitments to overseas aid bv £20m. m the wmiog

yS™t!«ethTtiSiYp^ed'I^t H.Sw tOTs“ of oH in Jzambia. ‘"TS”p»tM^^ Mn«^: “I do not think that *e motiw for 
The cost of these airlifts to H.M. Government has been nwriy or development capttal should •>«
f6m. The cost of the oil itself, except that used by the R.A.F., purpose of increasing our markets. CNer thej^t iw
has been met by the Zambian Government. years, under successive Governments in ^

“The airlifts Vrganised by H.M. Government have made a amount devoted to aid has nsen quite
valuable contribution to Zambia's oil suppbeRapd the ^bian steadily. It has increased when we

■ Coveniment have expressed their gtafhude for them. I and is sull at a record level. In this “•“»bom_w|Mn we hare
should likate Uke this opportunity of paying tribute to all the had to count every penny

: fofra“d.“g?ee®‘oT^i.raTd"Stti;r^hi^^^^ bad'r-^ w'^own-toVrJd; .[* very
- carriedout'fvery^importanftask. 1*^“ "thrS'* i."

nnv«mniMit Accused of Wriniing * four years 1961 lo 1965 this country mamtamcd the oi
Mr. Taylor : “Would the hon. lady agree that the cost of this ga°n1v“rAe sp^g'^f'"9M''m^'.cTA!^wrMmmitted 

“trSs“Z:TT'“T"orrs;»^;r|wn .he ainif. wa, atu«a\‘‘rp^iS'■‘‘.l;^.^^a»‘of
R necessary cost following the action of Rh^esia after I.D.I.- j^jj^as affecting private investment »«"«*?, **hn^
Alternative routes are now develoired in Zai^a_by which ^ration tax and other measuresiidhe 1% will be continued
enough P.O.L, is coming in lo meet Zambian needs , ^,a „axt four years?" _ . • theMr Manuel: “Can my hon. friend tell the House the ™ount The Prime Minister: "Ym. TOts is ow ^. and^ ,
of oetrol or fuel oil which has been stolen en route into Zambia, commitment entered into by the .b®"- ““ .
Snlwhalsttprtove^nUken to combat the loss of supphes?” £miy met. lye oSe • '

mIS H«?: “We have no. retxived evidence of any lar,^ S.^e“ ^^5" to™ .‘;'^‘"u!^.^d V
tcalc amount of oil going missing in this way . ^ \.k # IiHlli ^he oumo of activity within the countries cooceraed, =, t rs f .s s *»«». . .
RhotfcSian rtgime? Has not Rbpdtaian i*|P^^er<rf to .^y Connlries in Delanll to Bntontf . „
refine and convey to Z^bia all the oil that she requires, and he was taking to ensure that aid was hot.

. auppoited; by both aidn of ^ House at the tijne. of which*hat menhoned in the questions is one. The
eaf^ons arose from t^ declaraoon of U.D.L and Zambia s and Commonwoahh Secret^ are generRUy
difficulties arose from that . , _ . u concenied to ensure that obligations to this couBtty ar^MR Maudlino: “The qodstion was about the offer made by V. ^ r .k .
the Rhodesian Ifttn?'” . . ..j Mr Bovd-Carpenier: “Does the first part of l^tjinRW

MRS. Hart: “If the right hon. genUeitnin and my hon and hon. gentleman ^Ws “ “.“Sotarelearned friend are sugiesdong that one way out of this situanon ,h,( British taxpayere^ money should go. to pwpta wbolia^
iTfor ZambU to avail herself of oil, despite the ‘“'bonj repudiated *eir obligations to Bn^ ert^s? ?2
appHed by the British Government and the COTmonwealth, of ^p, j, „ j„ u* imereats rf the ^velowg mu^.«^ 
S^wopldhe poesibU, but I do not think that it would

Mr Mnu-YN Rees: “Forty-four in all: 20 thieectonneis and to withhold aid from sucJecountnes . c,
one nassender coach wM hired Sir F-Bennett: “While not laying dowabtolWlyspe^ ...

1a»'ss,ssis.uri=kr'“'v-^
Mr Bowden: "Disturbancre broke out at m of^eei^ibility nadre representations on these mattera ....“issr^wv^'sijw.js.'aria sr«r!^yi<t'S2r?w:a,7S^^ iKSKi'jijs-r'DMSarei*-’*
SM-sEtBskSSS'

saKt^?tfSJ^i=sSaatm n.*rt,lm.inB»n«di".

I
had to count every penny of over^s expenditure, it iw 

. inevitable that. st^e restricuon on tire

much '

. >
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■Hf^der of the African Opposi-

Mr. Chad ChipuPERSONALIA .Jin r «enc U a^aj^

. r«TuT.h;“cU\‘a^K^
has joined the board of he had admitted being dnver.

Outward passengers 
Castle include Rev

. a sentence, of two
an accident and report it. He is on, Sir Gerald Reece was 70 on Tuesday. l..---------

.Sir Evelyn Wrench left £68.507. on which duty of that a nephew__wa? 
t £29.742 has been paid, ‘ ‘

Mr. E. W. J. TYLEft I._. ,------

*12lIi°^H”^i^e'^f‘'7ondonyMwrdaybK airfor r h. D*lzb-l. MR. * M»s. A M.
his annual visits to Kenya and South Africa. . Dorman, Sir Stuart * Lady Ciller. Mr. * MM.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lardner-Burke have returned j Lieut.-Col, * Mrs. R. C. Laming.
to London from their honeymoon m Rhtrfesia. ^ ^^5 j j needham-Clark. ^

Canon and Mrs. C. A. Wooley left last week to jir John * Lady SiNC'jtiR-LocKHART M^ *
return to the Diocese of South-W«?it Tanganyka- Mrs. J. N. Stephen. Col. * Mrs. G. L.

President Nyerere is making his longKt tour ?* mr * Mrs. E. C. Tyrwhite-Drake, and Mr..* Mrs.
Tanzania since the country became mdepOTdent. a. G. Van Eyxen.

Mr. J. G. BUDD has retired from the board of Amalga
mate Metal Corporation, Ltd. He had been a director ■. 
since 1936.Lord Forester will leave Shropshire m a few days 
for his Rhodesian farm, from which he expects to

Ljsr ’Jf S; •si2s.i.“£ mS ,SSi^ CA^E none to that country, then known ip the East Africa
Dr B G. M. Sundkler. who was Bishop of Buko»», protectorate, in 1912. and had served in the Nyen, Mei^

TanzMi^ from 1962 until last year, is to receive the Kisii, Kiambu and Lamu districts before teing ..
n S^ AliXm University. to the office of the Chief Native Commiwumer. In ^

•^ir Audley McKisack. <i Budlci^h Salterton. Devon, those appointments he had won the confidence of the 
sometime Attorney-General in Zanzibar, left £16.900. on peonle of all races with whom he ws in contacUvA
which duty of £2.978 has been paid. . there was general satisfaction when he was made C.N.C.

Sir Richard Ramaoe. former chaiman ^ He was for vaars president of the Civil Servants’
Uganda Public Service Commission, has left for a„d resinned the office only wl\en. as Actin«
Seychelles as SaUries Commi^oner. . Colonial Secretary, he became chairman of a Civil

. hilR. Robeiit Gardiner, secretory “ .‘He uiutM whose main task was to prenare for
NaUons Economic Commission for Afn^ was in establishment of a local civil service in addition to 
Lusaka last week to discujs U.N. aid for ^iwoia. recruited from overseas. He had been a member ot-

Mr. T. J. M«oya. Kenya’s Minister for Economic jhe FitzGerald Committee on tefins irf service.
Planning, taid l*st wwk that it He was a keen aolfer. tennis player, and cricketer, and

■ ' Afrijmn youths should ''y" *° to Kenvfknd <>"« ”“«•« *0* '^“9?;MR.ODiNOA.Uaderof theOp^itioni^enjto^ yika. At different periods he was vice-president of the 
pwsident^the Kenya Peonies Umim h^ b^ ort^^^ kongonis Cricket Club; scoutmaster of the Indian Tfoop
by a Nairobi -court w pay £25 morthly to a local motor . ^ j ,,^5^ of ,he European School Troop, and
company in respectof a debt ott 141. ~n,urv- afterwards Colony.Commissioner for Boy Scouts; chair-

LORD RtJT^wp ‘‘AtiSchh* tith fde^wA "xt" o' the-committee of the Prince of Wales School, 
mansion 0“/,^^'’'’^ k ^^nrSs S^^wre Nairobi; chairman of the cmnmittee of All Saints’ 
and some 6.000 a9E“;. Church. Nairobi, and Of the Highlands Cathedral
es^. Bletchingtcm Pai*. ^r GWord. Church; and jnesident Of the Arts and Crafts Society <rf

have ai^intcd to the board. Messrs. H. R. ye&TS .
' * Pmsbr R B^DER and D. O. Becringham, After his retirement from Kenya he prided over a

" P'rair mefnlm of the Belgian royal famfly. Crown small committee which investigated the working of the 
Pa^E Paoloa. and Prince East African Dependencies Trade and Informatiim

' ROTTO Di Calarria and Princess Marielli di Office in London. He never lost his eager interest in 
CalXbria. were on a private visit to U^nda last week. . East African affairs.

Sir Foster Robinson, president of E. ^ & A. i„ 1917 had married Constance Marianne DougM 
Holdings, Ltd., a group with a Rhodesian subsidiary, pox. who died in 1938. Nine years later he married 
and Laety Ro'binwn are passengers for Cape Town Monica Mary Galbally. 
in the Windsor Castle. Captain Charles Water- 
house. lately chairman of Tanganyika Concessions.
Ltd-andMia. WATEawJtsE ^fellw^^^ - WilliaH-Shelmerdine Wilson, who died sud-

SiR WiLLi^ Dale has re uredf^ th^t ^ London manager of
Adviser to the CiOTmonwesIth C^. “P Uxe Sundard

jSm McP^E'Ihe irond adviser to the Sia James OaEio Sheamr. who Bas died in Bourne^ 
formerly to the Colonial mouth, a^d 73. ^ from 1953 to 1962 president irf tta 

Adviser to the Commonwealth f** previously served in
Cifce. . n

Obituary

Sir Armigel Wade

t-

.4.-
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U.K. Ministerial Changes « -Fighting in Northern Kenya

ssTs; rs .1.o.p—n — -
large quantities of ammunition and a machine-gun. Development, are dropped froin the Cabinet nut remin
Areonling to a Kenya Government statement last wwk Cabinet rank and rteir previous Mla^- Mr. ^ )i
a police patrol near Garissa attacked a gang of 150 becomes ChanccUor of the Duchy of Lancaster (£8.500). 
sUfla who escaped with some 200 head of cattle after aonehouse, Utdy P«rliiineni»pr
losing eight men killed. A police post at El Wak was at f„r the
atta<*edforanhourbysome200sW/Kr.

Mr. Gsorie Thomas, la^y Miniiar of ^te for 
Affaira, is now Minisler of SUte at tb^ommonwaanh omre

Kenyans Flock to Ugaoida (£5.625).^ rllfcr o
Mr. a. a Nekyw Uganda’s Minister of ASrin.^to hw'bS^iUtly Tl|Bied

and Co-operatives, has told the Nauonal Aserably ttat for many years, has been tranrfeirod to the Welsh
“Kenyans flock to Uganda because of the good condi- office as Minister of State. e—in ih.
to.pn«iU.,r. nlSi?"

iW Constitution would best serve his country by Albu. Minister of State in the Depaitment of
resigning. Economic Affairs, who visited East Africa a few. years uo.

H..P. A..;„ n
Kenya, has told the House of Representatives that there 
are some 2.700 United Sutes citizens resident m Kenya, 
of whom only six had taken out Kenya citizenship.
There were al»ut 300 American Peace Corps personnel 
in the country.

r

of State for

Aitoapt to Aneit Priato MiaisteT

.JK SS
the Prime Minister. _____ _

. MiBiaUsrial Change* in Kenya '
President KenyaTTA announ^ a ^lays^ ndto ^ to apply to the Director of

Defection from K.P.U
Mr Michael Onoalo, a founder and forwr «neral „ IV..40U Rrswsk .

FsrSBSSKr|^'"4 "- KPU would collapse within six months t^use it has retired as finanaal m^r^^ thel^dMi omw

Ute Ucil of the Joint

^ammunition for a nfle fSmlblrTJbe^Mtee of the ^t Africa Knner
tka Brit&nnift ww unpounded on Iniw nj w i xkfwiffh lyRnfiwiffh^^^ff roost o€ his

airport without - Srsbw will^tinue to serve ona-#2r£'Sr£a“^Sv«!e».^th aircraft have now been released. racreatioiii.

s*. -

•a'
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Sir Clyde Hewleii, ctjairman of the "“‘“"J?', "““SKS 
the Conservative Party, said in Liverpool: If Mr. Wili^ 
imputes that bad faith to rite Rhodesians which he imputed 

■ in 'Ufe Commons to the ConMrvattve Party, small wonder

Sir Roy Welenbky CondeH.™ Mr. Wibon
ROY WELENSKY. the former Prime Minister Rhodesia nearly, interested enough-or worried enough about

^ of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, said ‘h' ‘f^'Jfert Le Page, of York University, has said
a few days ago that the working document produced imer-University Council on Higher
Bboard H.M.S. Tiger by the British and Rhodesian education in protest against uSve^dw
Prime Ministers could have been tbe basis for a settle- meat to renew the annual grant of t^e Umy^ty
ment had Mr. Wilson not COU^ with it an fene^t. ‘’*Evei^ university ^n BrireTn has "a representative on
“wbk* would not have been ac^pteble to any . ["^Tuncil ^ .
Rhodesian Prime Minister, not even Lord Malvern orK^^anrr Socialist Mf. on Mr. Wilson’i “Undifhkable Nonieiiie”

He again expressed his confidence that sanctions. pesmbnd Donnelly, Socialist M.P. for Pembroke, has
while damaging Rhodesia economically, would nev« , that sancuons IMted to
achieve the British Govemm^t’s political-dbjeettve of that be fret''Us“wi.f"the
causing Rhodesians to suiTcndcr. . , . ^mith i^ffime

Lord Head, a former Minister of War and aRerwards ^ repnnt of the Commonwealth Secr^iVs g>e®ch m 
British High Commissioner in Nigeria, flew to Rhc^csia • House of Commons about the talks a^id TiomTarweek^for a visit of about 10 days He said on b^^n '>y '
arrival that his purpose was to study to have been jxwtctPfrom ™ny
the hope that he might sec some way of preventing in » wide range of envelopes addressed by band by
“things going on like this for five or 10 years”, as many derks in Whitehall grg-.nacUt and

as she has survived British sanctions, she might not Banana growen and exporteis i|g,Mozan*ique aent a gift

"1Srtsh“ ttr a public .nations r-ilfeV“plM toX
in London, said m a radio interview in Salisbury that they are not recognized by any country. Until ween^ 
his wife and he had felt on arrival in Rhodesia that Rj^esian passports were returned when the ownen lett
they were in pre-wr E?g|apd^ fu'lf ®"An"African baby bom in Bulawayo on November It ha.
had met had been m good .spmts, the sh<j» were full, named Odian, a corribinaiion of U.D.I. and Ian. Hm
and prices were lower than in England or South Africa, mother, a domestic servant, said when asked about hw choiw:

, -The name stands for ’independence and Mr. Smim, wo .
A«.ricin. Crificte Pr*dd«rt John’s Policy « u.e p« of an lulian family. 1-. b,«

President Johnson signed on Thursday an executive ^jg^lared a^ prohibit^ emigrant to Rhodesia by the lu^ 
Older which embargoes the -import into tbe United Government under the mandatory sanctions regulatione. Mr.
States from p'^uc'^’ t^df,SS a'^"d°«tsi;raidXu.ifr’th“‘^^n’ Rh“o^r‘ra

■ number of articles, including petrd and petroleum London cn route for South Africa tbe Italiu au^ritte
prrxlucts. motor yehicles.^rc^t.^d a™^^^ J,V"b2a.S:'ci" Sh MaJcoMrtl^
docs not require raUficatiW by. Twrident b? the Rhodeeian Society for the Prevention 3
meiUbers oi tidiich are strongly opposed to mandatory to Animals, has said that a rimilar aocim m. Italy
sanctioos. has been to bdp to get the pet tent on to her owners.

Two RepoWican members^ of Congress. Mr. H.. R. According to reports ^ Bo^m^
. Gtoss aiinrD. G. Hall, have attacked the Presulent s'^G^.m«n^ rSo"^'S*5it'!l»?^l

. ^ ‘IS; Dean Acheson, a former Secretary of State in ^ conu«f wi* Ore.
the United States Government, has denounced the
Security Council’s imposition of pjandatory saixmoos
against. Rhodesia as interference in the internal affairs 
of a country which contravenes the Charter.

Senator- RusseD, chairman of ffie Armed &rvices ___ ____ __ ___________
Committee of the Senate,' has criticized, the U.s. three thousand, Jias not precipitated mass emigntion, the net
Government for having been led by Britain and other iois_aiis year being probably not more than 3J»a .

' SmSTnlo imposiSI «mction, S oTU
klea that that couotfy was a threat to the United betwJui 30% and 40% of the tobacco crop will not he
Slat^ ■ ' fully fdt for another nine months, when next year’s harvest

^“^“most overwbelmin. impremion here on. year after 
assun^on^of^ indq^c^ U.D.I. is the almost total lack of inyplvemcnl of most M the
American Declaration of Independence 190 “j«ars a^ population in the crisis, if such it can still be called. There 

Rhodesian bwnesunM' have been officially warned of course, in business circles a strong undercurrent of per-
growin. white support which Mr. Smid. ^?SS^bir‘f.SCre^^.SH^«^ov.“rnSr M

iMMrials or exporu pot by aoyone likely to be tWi is due more to a brillum and dodlcaM 1^ of cW 
s_«n:.tna nn boKaW df the Britigh lesidual missioo. Krvama and economic edvaerMeepomible for the ccMoby t
taudben to demand producbqn of the identity card ol .jowboy' imaae. The ettamment of a sieMmuudika pw- 
^ purporfing to be from a Rhodesun Govern- endnence. n probably Mr. Smith-e greaUM ■ogle aeWevament 
gmrat depMtmeiit.

No Rhodesian Cou^ Have 
Agreed to British Terms

Mr. SmMi’a “SmtearnanHIte Precad
Mr. John de SL Jorre teiegraphod from Seli*i^ to the 

OWervrr:— ‘ -

ce**

10%. Europ^n unemployment, somcwhere^^Jw<« mo 
threo

\ r.

this year”.

I .
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Peace with Rhodesia Rally Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga

Conservative M.Ps.. Mr. Duncan Sandys. Sir '^iton winjx— jy HauuKatanra could not ^ made to 
Beamish, and Messrs. John Biggs-Davison, Nigel Fisher Mobutu'at the beginning of this week becau»
and Patrick WaU, when they address a mass rally m suffering from severe toothache. Tte
Trafalgar Square London, on Sunday afternoon. Ambassador who saw tite Foreign Minister ms^d.

It will open a country-wide campaign to bnng Brussels this week for cdnsultations-
pressure upon the Government to re-open n^otiations union Miniire has not paid the Congo Government
for an honourable settleinent of the Rhodesian consti- £53m. by next Sunday it is threatened with
tutional issue. Mr. Saiidys and his colleagues have ganggiiation of its concessions and expropriation of all 
said in a short Statement:— • he in the Coneo.

Govemmenfs decision to hand over Congr^Svemment in 1990, and Sat since
Unted Nations, and to slam the door on all future negoua- elapa^ the Government wa» lefufly enUtled
'^°'%andatory sancUons will ^ ineffec^e arai can we rob
nothing In the process of trying to enforw • Und and sitbsoH. that » to say the mines and
be puSed step by step into, a tiade war with Stmih twcHthifds of the imning instanataons. barrages, fartones,
•nris will inflict grave damage upon ,52Stta« depots. Imngars and vehkIes’V , ,

• greatly increase unemployment, and quite thf^nited- TiXanyika Cohceeiions. Ltd.,devaluation o< the pound. As time goes on the Untt^ - thares of Uraon Miniire. hes d^ned
■ ih. M^u»^

- peopl. of Brain and Rhod«.a.
i

-an illegal act

.h,.....

S:-;rL»»i'M.is‘c^rKSJS^illg^mmar schools! and (3) a university educa- frorn,i« i^o^ni« in Co^go^be^rig^
tion for thps^ho had 'fg'jgg* a e IS^hTby legal TTw "»«“•
Given the apjfication of all the knowledge a''aiiaoi^ cadmium, gennanmm and zinc. .. v u «!«»
production fXi Rhodesia’s farms could, he said, be N^jq^MiWing j5‘5S''in^ ta?h?SSH^
Lreased a, leas, fivefold. Sf ^

Miniere concession arc»•iKa.f'SSlrsss'feiijxsr.'Ss
he has managed to alien^moat of b« J^nda He to

of whose Ambassadors have been d«*ourtccH^y treated, 
sharply deteriorated. He ^African extremist Sfctet. when the Congo 
needs the foreigner. Mobutu’s power r^ 
skms of wWte technicians, mostly Belgian, and even more 

Se are power of his white mercenanes”.

•fs: ■. ,b Mulamba
••;■ ■ V

both
have Ml

V,
.■ -

upon
.?•

men, of blackmafl. S»nctions having now ton_in^

for aceepunce ot the BritUh ttxep.yera’

• “^^Sarel Mytaurgh, a
fined £275 and given n 12 moMhs aiupendnd aenlence of 
imprifonment in Luaaka

^ FienchTtondinavinn, and UniMd Arab lines wiH fooa 
follow suit.

Gloria

Atlas
Petern'

Rliomil
I
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>-COMPANY MEETING

BARCXAYS BANK D.C.O.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE HOLDERS OF THE

ORDINARY STOCK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The forty-first ordinary general- meeting of It seemed that mutual distrustwri ^ tr'S^'TiSs “sisxJr*s^“;s

January 4,1967. at 54 Lombard Street. London, E.C. because he lielieved there was still hope that, with com- 
Mr. Frede|icic Seebohm, the chairman, presided. sense and after reflection on the grim consequences
Mr.' Ar E V. Oliver, the secretary, read the notice of a continuing struggle, the two Governments could 

convening the meeting and the auditors’ report to the reach agreement.
stockholders. The chairman said stockholders d^ould recollect that

With the concurrence of the stockholders present, the at the end of his annual statement he had commented on 
report and accounts and the statement by the chairman, the disturbances that had taken place in Nigeria and on 
Which had been previously circulated, were taken as read, the magnificent manner in which the Bank’s staff had

_____ ., ..... conducted themselvesunder.themost trying circum-
Thelntematibnal Rdleof Banldng stances. The safety of the Ibo staff working m thgporth

Addressing the roeeung. the chairman said that in the naturally been the prime consideration and fle was 
report taken as read he had made soine commente about- bappy to say that, with very few exceptions, all of them 
the international r61e of the Bank which he hoped would repatriated safely to their own territory. This
have been of same interest both here and overseas. had involved the movement of over 150 people, which

He believed that most of the developing countries had not been easy, and he felt sure that the action taken
--- which the Bant served had now reached a stage at the Bank’s managers and others had been directly 

which they were in real need of the services of an inter- responsible for the saving of ^reat number of lives, 
national tank. Their contacts with foreign countries loyalty of the many local staff, both male and
were expanding; their leading citizens were increasingly female, who had remained at their posts until the last 
travelling abroad: many of the territories were receiving possible moment was worthy of the highest commenda- 
financial or technical aid from industrialized countries conditions were returning outwardly to
or from world organizations and the familiar name of normal, the staff were working under considerable strain.

- Barclays was an asset, whether to the individual traveller jj^^r a great part of the country it was true to say
on a business visit or an international corporation start- {hat business was running as usual. Mr. Seebohm said he 

' ing up an enterprise in a new country. Icnew stockholders would not like the occasion to pass
Mr. Seebohm said that he was glad to have this further without a special word of praise to those who had been 

opportunity cff pressing the point and to advise that in through such difficulties with such distinction, 
recent months the Bank had been able to come to the Wnn..! BmIm*
assistance of more than one territory which had found Dlmctoi^ Staff Bnd Foimri BjrttaW _
itself short of foreign exchange at an awkward moment Finally, the chairman said he wishrf to ‘o 
and he could truly say that.the service that the Bank had retirement from the board of Captain Derek BtzGerald, . 
rendered in this lespect could not have been rendered by who had served for nearly 20 years. Captain FitzGerald - 

• an t»nk which had no substantial resources had. he believed, enjoyed the connexion with the
- . as much as the Bank had enjoyed having him. and. while . -

f «»— -« At ft*-*'*” he hoped theBankwouldnotlosetouchwithhim.he. ' -.- .
Continuing, the chairman said he wished no take the ‘o

oppoiturthy. Ih the year in which he had the honour to holders good health and happmess.
be Prtaident of the Institute of Bankers, to congratulate The chairman then inoved the adoption of the report 
those rnembers of the staff who had done so well in the of the directors and the statement of accounts as at .
Insthute’s examinations. Mr. Anthony Vella and Mr. September 30.1966. and the payment of a.final dividend 
John Gaud, both from Malta, had been .placed first and pf fi per cent gross on £24,000.000 ordinary stock, 
fourth respecUyely iR^e list of candidates taking the The motiomwas secinded by'the Hon. Sir Geoffrey C. 
examwations last April. In the September examinapons Gibbs_ K.C.M.G., deputy chairman. and,carried

Part Q of the Trustee Diidpma. In terms of speci« notice given. Marshal of tho^Royal
Altogether there had been no fewer than eight mem- ^r t^ _Ri^t Hon The VitaotOT

bers of^ Barik’s staff placed hr the first 50 for the two Hungerford K.G.. G.e.B., O.M., D.S.O.. M.C.. was re
examinations. The chah^ said he felt that all would elected a director of the Company, 
aiisb to join with hhn in congratulating those gentlemen On the motion of Mr. A. Ross, seconded Mr-1- P: 
on their successes which, he was sure, would stand them .Hamilton, the auditors. Messrs. Deloitte, Plender. 
in good stead in their future careers in the Bank. Grifibhs A Co.. Price Waterhouse & Co., Peat. Marwick.

.., Mitch^ & Ca. and Cooper Brothers A Co. wem re-Atfm '. •

^^taween tiw wo Oovemmenti. He said it was ponded to by Mr. A. E. Amtooie (a gfaieral manager)- 
a Uttar Ueappointmem to everybody in the A you of da^ to the chUmiaa wu propoMd by 

Bank to Bad llw aquation worse and not better. Mr. H.;E.'DaiviB-aiid was imanliwwply affiwided

:*’■

oversells.

•rri
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COWAW MEETING f . I- ••
■A - ?■ THE XBESSINA (TRANSVAAL) 

r«VEL<mieslT COMPANY imiTED
p4 itiffihe «( SmMi A<Tr«^)

AN EMENTIUL AND PWOWTABLE VEAR

a
rl'^5

SEVfiKTB8NT« ANNUAL «ENl!ftAL MEETtNG OF SO tollg FB thre Stttt ^ ftfefrs cOntimm ■COp{>er is Hc«y ,' itfjj 
filtE Msssina (Transvaal') DEVStOmfiNT Company. w«i««Hfc in short s^ty and RtsoBNitj lMi^ ^
I.WHTBD. willbeheWomFebraatySinJOhnime^eg. - Vtliililrk '■'■'M

The toliowiitt is «n extract from »he slnternew Of the The llgin^ presented in t^ nccOUnts n'rt '

^e>hd8dS«?«emb«5l0.19^ during the year. 1^ «et cons^atrt .
, group, after providing for taxation a!nd for tninih'ay .1;

llRCliwer MMlM . fhareb<«ders’imerttsts,'iyas R9.« minion.cofnptt^ ■
The ytmt 19«6 aiffl smely iw* as one <« the most j «,}iiion last year. From the hOMPm comwhy’s net 

' «ie long Waory ot *he ccwiet m«i^ profit of Rfi.i mikm an am^ of R4T m#iO»i has
aWhsagh in Aris neview I can only naentioR f)ri«% those rransfested to reserves. M.9 miBionfegnividem to
emeDts aMck exmed. «id »nay co«^ to exe^ the gg per cent,Of the oiipitail has ^ t^pprOpriated fOr 
Cnaaest indhwnoe on fhe m^. fcoadfy speahtng, dividends, and the smptes has heen fOrivard.
•e^ aS tim *a<*ots adiich had ocmmI^ to create prit^itig t^g unappiopriate^lance to mfllKin.
xiolontlhjowuitionsm l96Sc«Kin«d toftay Aeitpan OiiiH .Itita

Oar MwsiM wrifte ^ > vMy

iiPBeies of the inaior ptoducets and the gradual impact face of a peimsteni shotmge Of slatted and maW^

;££r!iin&':.sr£‘'p.2.3'^ £s:is?^s.*rs?ss?»sg|':
Apil S. srtiich it declined in a (Inciuaiing inarto« • of the Reggie lodes M Artonvitta has toptd totomft 
toR7l2 on August 23. Primarily as a result of the ootiespottding tedwcti^ ht ore rteetves to

price iiend ^s leveiwd from tons, ttui this ttewd. although not seHOttA oamtot h* 5ir«d^*^on»^ and at the time toting allowed toconttnucvand K^ht neceasaty Mjhc^ 
the quotttion for cash witobats has reached R923. dOvelopmMt to maintein ore reserves at a sawfcctofy

52^“£SfET.»a“^"*n -
T'^IH rt"h ^Tariftd'«cmi'^taiVfatrtitT

S»J2
r«2nS«S'£2tSit'74'S,i'r^ raKss^^syT'"”"™
BiovemenU during the period undw review—hl orcwu

^ime hSIi\'£^r"5l( of tha^ rn'ornh u’mii The Inflali.mary

Ss;r»tf■“' “■"" " ‘ ' sr'S'iTA^:^GvSotpUm to ai»e« pioipacu for the company's red^tlunin eonsumMdmnart andlB tttf:siySS«,r2i2ari2.s:si .____
be toeriorating rather than improvlni. and luiure.

im

' \

legislation to testKct Bantu immigtants. in sd 
isThis policy isdesi^ tor^ueeunempfoytnanU' 
L'V and crime, and to eltect «n imptovem^t Ift 

wages and standatds uf llvin| cf out Ban™ 
ilatTon, it Is Bdclally and economically desitaW* i

nttt :

nhielt

Hi

Mnem to
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I have mentioned previously our concern about the Thunks tO SttlvatioTl Army

iis
cSSini^padty. Tedinically. the Alaska Oxfordshire Brmch cj Anglo-RhodesimSoc.e^^^

S^^itSnSwi. sM improving but the Mr. S/nnrr 9^1^-Mr.
grade of ore produced plunged unexpectedly from 2.11 Dormtm-Smilh.ais.. Mr. J. M. V, . .
lucent to h54 oer amt Cu. It is now evi^nt that. Nigel J. Store ‘^j’.
m estimating oreS^rves, the grade has been con- Mrs. M. B. Kabell, £1 Is.. Mr. D. M. D. Stepnens. ti. 
sistently over-valudl. airf on each recalculation it has Anon.. t\; Mrs. Ling. lOs. 
been necessary brin^own the ore reserve grade in ____
in the Ught of experience gained in the mine.^ However. _ ^
the ore is becoming more sulpf^ and better recovenes WU-fan Salaries Commission
are expected in the future. - W w *»^»*«* ......

No Coherent Salary StrucUve in Zambia

attempt to introduce a coherent and lo^cal structure in. 
keeping with Zambia’s needs”, jhat a “confused state of 
affwrs has prevailed for too long on the lower levels of 
the civil service”, and that “since the cost of living m 
rural areas is at least as high as in the towns there cm 
be no justification for continuing to pay sub-economtc 
rates to the rural worker”. He proposes uniform rates o« 
pay for the Government’s industrial employees wherever

I^Bfatc OollMtk

. , we view

Messina (Transvaal) 
Developmentf t. ■

n'*Ai^ h.v* been CDo.Kler«l.
»d Umkondo a.

R894J68. £1500'and oC 10% or lets thereafter.

'• n«Hy R*m. for hat

Tbe beari view the futine with’’^dence and optina^
Mhm woTfitnti fff Kenya and U.^nda-refuted to

' * aeK’.h?^  ̂^ ^SrS?u“wffl^ ^ ^ -&i.\1S*“; b'S“cSIS;
SrST^r^SafS^oTiiS S yeai^xS'VsM
total wat 4Xf%.

of £2».926. The

Sudan, and the United Arab Republic.
' A t»(ct a( 2% of the |roa national product should be 

set by the rich' northern countries of the world for devel^ 
ntent aid .to the poor southern nations, Professor P. M. S. 

“1* ' Uickett. president of the Royal Socktv, has suRgested. A 
“ hunkier m Swe^ has resigned on the ground that that 

country gives insufficient aid to developing States.
Tlw UjpBio BiMtMy lo^ roportt Drtwenoe fw gteiai^ a poMort belonging to the First. Secretary

m £17$^. eipivalent to 6.5% on ^ cafML In 1964 tic Zambian Hi^Commission in London and fraudulently
■undai hM been £t2,T2i. Only 30 expaCriatea are now obtaining £2.500 credit fr^n .Lradon hotels an African hiJ 
iBUioyid the board. been sentence to 18 months’ imprisonment and recommended

Cabo IM. a iiMiBtv EaaCacn group, but interetted for deportation. He claimed to be a graduate c< Natal
wafifi raooit pnAta after tax to lone M at University and to be known in Zambia as Dr. Baki Zulu.

S^l fiVMd*). A IS* dhrMiod taka £18.9M, aad the a-yaivold Rbodtffiais, Mr. Martin Stuart Leonard, who
(ggnjonaid k OA^. had been chaned with the attempted murder of a Coogplca

Ck. Ui. lUM* that at Sepieaber 30 its in Lubumbashi (Elisahotbvilic), has been disdurged in
ImafanMataaikatawriffilo-ttowiivalatoI3ElC494.93«, Kiashaa (Uopol^dlle) on ^ gt^ ffiat the court sm not 
!?i^£S5*W>iSfS?.” aouhe earlier. Hie largat holdiM u competent to try ^ w. Uonard’i defence^was itatjto waa »» An sntcrmdiviiM of demonatratuig sdf-defaace tactia to a group of Congolaa
il”ara?SLidtaw£mW^r. L F. O. OaKOigne i^.^ and had no mtaMon of anyone, fee served a a.
italiSiiuilMt. M T. W.Ea*y«heraa»gintdiiector. vdiinteer against the Congolea rebels.

with Eat African 
31 a C61I3.1W fni
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' ' 7 imi«lv<te--aDd:anyway we tisuaUy ^efcr to spind Our money on tennis rackets and taaing gloves
j oowftdflys

• -■ . ' *•'* jWell now—there’s a sniack ,in. the. eyp for you, S« what.economic progress does—makes everyone.
. (including young Peter here) more sophisticated. The moral, of course, is simple—know your market.

The best way to learn about the markets of the new emergent countries of the Commonwealth is to 
coDUct Barclays D.C.O. Their knowledge of local conditions and trends is exceptional. They live there.
For detailtd reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade mth Africa, the 
Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence Department at 54 lombard 
Street, London, E.C.3. '■ .
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’^-4'MATTERS GF MOMENT .-1
. -i

, -MURDER INCO^RATEI^’ ,h.«r been ^
descnpUon ^esia Abominable ghoulish commemoration of

zS^rtotheAfric^ationdjrt^i^whkh Detachment Jp^^Sn^-S

” rrbo^l?£lsM ?sssSir>s.?'‘«4^u's.OT for&nghtly by tile “f T® ^th traducing peaceful Rhodesia, which
Sovereign more than two “ousmo oi us maintenance of civilized stan-
^cials and other ™^'^”^®on‘chamef of dards, to say a word about the almost dahy
bemg sentenced by the courts on xharges ot gf^^ricans in Central and East
violence, w^ch ^ Africa. Not even wholesale slaughter in the .
attempted murder, the Southern Sudan or Burundi prompts their: ddraaitones cOTtmmg proSts ; to the doctrinaire fanatics who have
destruction ^ churches, mi^ion P^°“, e Africa into the tragedies of
hospitals amr scl^ls, one^an-one-vote dictatorships these are no
trains and flynamite mdustnal “growing pains” which it would beand physical assaults *^02^ indeliSte to ^tice Wir foolish impetuosity
would not a^t the ‘^cta‘o™HP o”“® P^^ ^ the past is now matched by abominable
S a«‘™pKd“Sir'S^n"
Sn ta manV cases. Such was the policy and gullibility. .

. of terrorism of the United National Indepeii- .
. dence Party and its pr^ecessors. ^ 17NGLISH, which has.-long been used /6r

considered indecent nowadays to . recaU thi^ . J^ throughout Tanzania in the transaction 4
^ b^ of oificia^ non-official business, may no. -- ' 

: backward ^anaK more thM wa^^^^ by er be used “unnecessarily” in Government -
the dc^icable decision of the City Council ot officeor even in the co-
Lusaka to name two streets in the capitamter |sjo .operative societies. Not content .
Africans Who were convict^ and hM^ for , rnere 1 y to announce ,thA »
the murder of Mrs. LiUim Burton. WMe sh^ Spoken Here j^j. Kawawa, the
was motoring on the C^pperbelt wtn ner Vice-President, is reported to have
young children she was held up by a K^^P that the continued use of ^ish oon-
of Afneans who pull^ I • stituted an insult to the natioi^^d that
kicked and beat ^*rus‘ her b^k '"to Swahili must therefore be immndiately substi- 
vdiide, poured prtrol mto i^ set the tuei day-to-day business of all mnus-
ali^t, and burned her to death. district councils, para-statal organiza

tions, and co-operative unions. He musteiave 
had Cabinet authority for this deplorable

Two of the ringleaders of that foullrime demonstration of 
hav» tinw KiMm “hmiourcd” by their country s from Tanzama s standpomt, rather thm thw ‘ “5.^e Sunda Government must of Britain, in which scarcely anyone will care

■■‘-m

e. ee

4
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278 T»ha. I»g».e. ia used: even the 3Ub,.Uu.i„„ from wh^ ^ »|l;> “

.his a?, s°."ui;'o. wh^a “>trrn.o?j.K“m'Si s s
be that a few years hence the qpnlxal Gov^- «n0 English Spoken
■“"• “SS“y te!f Sn 'hS? »?U b. a s,»nge .«» sloga. tor Ta»- _ ,

; zania. > . ^

f

- -

largely by persons i- .
English to jead yturally and easily the books

i-
.■

■, /.it ^“Dishonouralil^ Deed Founded On A Filthy lie
Prime Minister Repeatedly Denounced at Trafalgar Square RaUy

A TsX “SL*' ‘5."SfS . ^.
thousand peopfe. Some television pr^rammK made Neighbours were obviously not '
H the fifstS in their news ^Ports Rhodeses 'Sf^onUc blockade, "soon _
Monday’s national newspa^rs Iritmn woul?te almost the only nation observing the
w-rts and ma^ cr^d ^d the“ S looking on while competitors stole her market^
bade page to phot^raphs of the crowd and tne scores ^ by ^ent and persevering discussions could
of posters dispUyed. ^ Rhodesia problem be solved. Yet Mr. Wilson

Most prominent among them were wt slammed and bolted the door and set out to crush
Rhodesia”. “Siart Talks A^in Start T^ks Now p^ce. involipg a long and rumim .

‘"ilany’’oigaiiii*iioos »hic^np|m ^

Governments policy had Down ^youne fooBshly and irresponsibly broken off. Mr. Wilson
Wilson” tenners Among sujh ^re Young 7 ^ the jefc.S'rs^?ASrs.‘,iS.“'s'
Opposing them were the League of Empire Loyalists.
Mosleyites, and the Jordan otganization.

Opposition Outwitted

Communist Powers Exploiting African Slates
Mr. JOHN BfcGS-DAVisoN said that 

and perhaps eventual war would dtdight ^ 
of the West. That was why “our

*' • Hundreds (rf meritbers of the Anglo-Rhodesian XiOTR^rndte^ta^bMco’’.
' Society-^which was not officially con^med Ai Mr. NeyHIc Chamberto had Mr*^&niS

mthenng, but of course sympathetic—had g^red as appease the Nams, » iSiHwSSi.^

before the time advertised for the rally When th^ L? ^SSSteU kiwS
^^rte ftey’could find no room anywhere near the g^ts^un^W^a xS'eSTuS

Some of the Anglo-Rhodesian supporters had come ,Mrm rf ^ uito RhodeiU from Zambia to

tkm with Rhodesia. Sir Tufton ^"t'***’W*'- together ^to »«•» ’Sn^uS^Soctri-
WalL Mr. John Biggs-Davi^son and Mr. Nigel Rsher yoS^Sirto^^ r?

Ufcm electricians a. couple of hours to complete. eu'?S«^ iNSSn^ate seuLient. and therefore to ctmoe.
Mr. WUmn’i “Monstrous-Methods . froTXch they cduld proat

Mr. Sandys. who described Mr. Wilson as a ^ 
fiishtenecf man aixl ^ prisoner of his own Mtiernists, 
said that the threat of force made to Mr. Smith aboard/^“rwZNr.iT-rrr.
sl^^iorir uilltnever tolerate a shooting war against

iffl

a

Humbug and Hypocrisy

Ifpeal. Contrast mat wMh me onpemw 
huticc meted oitt by the courts of Rhodesk-.
'ho ended : “Never mind B Mr. Wilson muet eel ha words, 

auucare • U,. He is quite itnisiriined to ddins duU. Past premises aod past
m'^?:S^X.r«V“pri«MinTrer" ■^e-^rniSSrnito.gNedmriim^

• lJ«onuoately. he had^mitted gerUonent after dl BriuS’. « priodpta ««. egrewl in
<

-f:
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H.M.S. Tiger. Ul the British Hon's roar be heard again with ‘o !^'h
in the land. Let bur demand for peace and sanity be heard be catattroplnc economnlly and *“ f l*‘Ttvtn«
L^'^hTg^i?-'^ r'i;;‘un‘^‘"t.^*^n‘3'.n‘yg^: trnSy'^he' “.a1d"C
and talk again . sanctions had brought Mr. Smith to H.M.S. TiGEit to negotiate,

Sercnteeii RevofotioM io Three Years and it was pathetic that agreement on the consntuUonal issue
.... had been allowed to break down simply on procedure.

Mr. Patwoc wall said that Rhodesia was an oasis members _of the crowd, which was
oi peace in a chaotic continent, in which there bad variouily estimated at between 5A)00 and 9fi00, moved down

■were four times those of Kenya and 12 umes those of J^tored. Many^ricans kept shouting "Smith Out, Strath 
Tanzania. Out". There were Kutfles. and six arrests we made m

•Tn Rhodesia there are a greater nun*er of African Downing Street. Five had previoiBly been ma^ in TrafaigM 
rduldren at school in relation to the African population than Square. Nevertheless on the whole the crowd had been 
in any other independent SUte exc^ South Africa. In good natured.
Rbodnn there are more doctors pet heed rf poiadshon thM awA fSHisfort” lor Rhodesiain most Africsn countries. In short, Afriemns m Rhodesia “Succour a»d tOdHort lorKBOUCtU

- are advancing on aU fronta. Mrs. Judith Halt, Minister Of State for Commoo-
"The oidy vaTid criticism is that there la not yet one-man- jd, Affairs, said later that afternoon : — .

“Ghana, fiiat a poUce Stale and now a military dictatoiahip: dusiona that mt« be drawn. __
Atg^ the rame; md wHh two million unemployed. Conjo, "Mr. Sandyt has given succour and comfort to Ian 
wiStPrime M'inisteie pUying musica! chaira Nigena, on die •"d.his raciafe colliw^mra who^ in^a 
voi»e of civil war after two miUtary revolutions. Uganda and . agaiiM ^ Cro^ airf who have made a mockeiy of freedom 

'Tamnia. one-party Sttrtaa. and justice id Rhodesia. , . , . ^
“The one-man-one-volc exists only once in Africa—ODce„to “The supporters of this rally have set tbesr faces .aga^

allow the dominant political party to gain power and to aH decent opim'on in Britain—against the churchee, 
aatber jobs for the boys. Government, and against the Commonwealth and the United

**Rhodeaia by its guts and unity has braved over a yw Nations, 
of mnetioDS. Now is the lime to make Mon *e Heath may not have ^men on the pUlfoim
conflict escalates to harm us sU. A year of saoedoas has afternoon with Mr. Sandys, bST h is unguemiona^ the 
coet British taxpayere over £100m. United Nations mnebons Cooservarive Party tbat stands there to be judged. I mvite 
will cost them more; and in March/Apnl. when U Thant Heath to make cHear his own poBQoa^
reports to the United Nations on the relative of ^ ^ Telegraph suggested that Mr,
sanctions, there will be a demand to include Portuguese expsating past errors, “for as CommonweaMh
territorka and South AfM Minister he was not specially perceptive about Rhodeu".

“It Itts been estimated that sanctions aninst ^ w^le Neverthelem, he had the right to protest “at the abyiraisl 
of Southern Africa wiU cort _tia^£lin._^ a &y and couiw into which Mr. Wilson has been driven".
qMW of a million un^mj^ed. Ten to the cw woA^ The Si/mfoy Te/egrop* wrote that the organization of sw*
who know that South Mnca !>“"=*“•“ , meeting was “unworthy of a former Casnmonwealihthen any other countjfm te^orM TeH tto^ the rted s,ereuiy^d of the Coneervarive Party, end Unworthy ebo ,.

. tsioriters, who export £12m. worth of their ^odq^ to ho^ _ ^ .British peode, who are certainly worried
l,ut RhSeriibut“no.‘SS?t torontheriak^seragit

gam unemployrnCTt. Toll that to Southampton, wnere ^ football and kicked around by a mob in front, ,
. unemployment vrill be Widespread. ^ of the worid’s television CMoeias". Mr. Sandys was, however;

w Rbmdthinfv Pacifists right about Rhodesia ; his aigunienu for making peace earn
ntooaaatKy .,k a 5mith had been baaed on an <*jective aseesment of facu

**$ome of the young fanabes who want war with South po«ibifitics.
Africa arc the Mr. Sandys said on Monday-tiial he regretted thc.dash
and help the A^ietco^ Th^ in Downing Street after the rally, which had been quite an
wv with the four i^on wlutcs m Sojj* and tbe ^ good temper of the ciowda^

of Southern wo^uld^ M waixhips end^ had spat J?hit facer

wirald ”'<»0 ir^ Sri^^«ni«nt ^Sdm «umi varying from £4 to £5 at Bow ftreet police o^
&*Wl£o; grfool2*en“cSSf^.°riS"r"' P>«a<W ho. gtiilq, were ronmaW on bml mriH ,

: ^^A^SSlSt^^^ for ^ ■ s«P9«-o-w c«t :

iSiSSe ■«^'-4r',S?ra g^ofl^y,mH.tee Cotise,MJ^who.ddre..ed

S;r»2^ SIS m in Trafl-r Siq»«.. nt, imprearion wa. vmy
TOm^SSt^Tratti Ite iB^pined now"_ different from that iTyour staff reportera I fotmd *e speeches

Bbamish «id that a large majority of
dte natiofi wanted an honourable settlement qmotiy. Tht Timti would have mveo e hener end twy
There was much more agreement light acrosg the party impression of this greet it it hndfono^meexM^
J5^ boundarieg ^ fJaraX

f . When Mr. Nwel Fisher began by cnuozing “Ae suh. and reported the specehae « waB ea the
iiumii rtiaiine in SaBfbury" there was loud barraclung. inicrruptiom". . , .IS3^ “Off!WOB. OH”. ^ SSy‘" .*^‘s2S2Lr“mM

f3’^nooo«tional etmender we. somelUht to which no iS^Hait. SSse/ol^le for Cmiwiim-
Rhodesinn could ever erf*:^_______ _ n__ Bri..i. fn, white Wenlth Afleits. on Sunday’s Rhodarian rMJy in Tnfdaar
miJISSlcfte "stSTti^JliMri^^ Srhe »upted Square form a little treesury of progress^, cmih ConransertU. •

4
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will admire, even while they yawn, ih: loving skill with which ^nce they "^d*?mith° Afrit^and CTolonial rule in ' *

;..3^r£r!EVRh<ii^^^^ 7"' ,77™!

wJ53 »‘S'S.^SrT^S''L!^^ and Rhodesia.

-

Chieis’ Conncil Strongly Supports Rhodesian Government
President Johnson, President de GanUe, and D Thant Invited to Rhodesia

V

fiiSSS
in which the Prime Minister handled those, talks’', .and 
uiged the Rhodesian Government to “stand as firm pea
as a rock, knowing that it has the full support and ,~JS7.7'sindebele we say ’You cannot have two
cooperation of the Chiefs* Council in working towards paddock’. Wc have our bull ip this
a constitutional system which would represent all the which is our own OovemmenL fwdo not wish to be mieo 
people of Rhodesia, both black and white”. or interfered with by anyone el«
niter, after discussions with the Deputy Secretaries M«.»hrfe.
for European and African Education, the Counttl— Chief Sigola. chief of the Sip^i of Matabe^
which represents 260 tribal chiefs and headrtien—asked land, and a member of the ^efs Council ^ ,
the Government “to give consideration to establishing inception, accompanied the Prime Mmister, Mr. Ian
a nnifoim syllabus in both European and African Smith, to London for the ^neral of Sir Winston

•' Churchill, and took part in two world tours by
Chief Simon Sicola’s Letter Rhodesian chiefs. He was a member of the Monckton

. Chief Simon Sigola. has invited U Thant. Secretary. Commission, rervesNatu^rel 
General of the United Nations, and Presidenu de Gaulle chairman of the local Afncan Cou"“l^Unmn^^ 
and Lyndon Johnson to visit Rhodesia to assure them- near Bul^yo, and «rves
selves-that the country is peifefctly peaceful. The Hospital. Bulawayo. He is descended from a long hno
chiefs letter said:- of Matobele chiefs., _________

“1 h«ve seen what Paramounl Chief Goraseb of South West ..-v a a
Africa lays in his letter to' U Thant. We have the ante from CiOlfl WatCrproblem hen in jRhodeiia. how outside people speak about 11 OUl -R-illlll
Rhodesia. I wonder whether you would like to cook .to Minigter’s Vigit to Barotgeland Si

S: Mr. ” o/lSTfor gnomic I

ktaeis of the people. We ere disappointed at the overseas Developmjeiit in Zambia, said when recently addressing ^
peooU^’talk when they have not seen us. the ^rotse Development Committee that after living
...;^'^^ii^i.Sr?:^pIeTsTe^o«,“t.^:rc^^^^^ i? th' cold water of Colonial servitude the people of
“war here. How mroy people have died in Rhodesia from Zambia were happily crawling to the airy and sunny 
Mag juired by viotence? How many people have died by , land of prosperity; but they would have to hammer 
^tedee in Vi^nam ? Vet they say Rhodeua is not a treace- hard to break the concrete walls of ■ an economic ’

imbala^ w^ch trad be«. cemented by 70
'■‘It saddens me to see that we chiefs are called stooges of. of naked exploitation. He continued, in part:— :

the Government We and pur fathers have been chiefs and “We have to-destroy-the oklstruc|ures, inwhicfatheunbridled . *. '
. . the leaden of the people from the beginning. We wish to be forcet of tassrz-lare were let loose in Zambia, in which the - 

eanght to be dviliied. It is no good our people: taking over market principle was the dynamo or the compulsive engine.
' the Government of the .country now, like the countries to the Government people, the business community, and the Ptest, 

north of tis. We want to be educated first and also the political institutions, were all conditioned by the
' “Befoie this Gavernmenl enme in people were, killed and sordid foico whose logic of economic calculus is to maxuniae

■Iwlr houses were burned just because they did not belong to ------------------- ---------- ---- —”
, a Iwlitical party. We in Rhodesia have thatched roofs on our 

bouiet. The African 
and then set

t. ■■

“Why should the United NaUons which is made to keep the 
and interfere with us in this country where wepeace come

already so peaceful?

educirtioa'.

I
5*-*■:

^ ■

■'i;

's

becauw they did not belong to the benefits or minimize the toss”. 4.
............... ' " Among the main targets were to increase the average
politicians used to lock our doors frons- .monetary output per bead from £61 to about £100 by 1970; to 
Are to the house and kilt the people increase employinent in thet jieriod by et least 100,OCX) 

togelber with their uuiooeot children wbi 
piMiiics because they did not «gre« them.

SSSfci „ increase employment in tnat nnod by at leait 100,000 jobs;
with their inooent children who knew nothing to minimire the economic imbalance between uihan and rural

aectore;.to develop commuoicationi and diveiaify the economy.
The Govemment would inveit £2film. in the four-year 

period, in which the privmte lector wai expected to provide 
£119.

TcrrocUt Anaad by Coaunulfatg
wMM^a'teSn'aiiu ^Rusia'.‘^mmm!tt'^n^°^ Bnrotre JProvince £tf3m. would be invealed. by
■0 fMsdoa of speeoh or opposition pertiei. We pleed sriih Government and £2.3m. by pnyale enteroriae.. AMut £1^ 
*00 to come and vlait w 1n*our oounuy to ace tor yourself ^ fP*"* i»M»««™:ung tte 3M milM of cuude.

M^ul eoantrv Ifaii is. building wein and unproving river nclanwtion achemea. Some
-W, iMiiie^ be oMe to lake over the Govern- «<«■ wouldbe ipent on biniainp..

■at sritoh «• an dvfliiad anoogh to do no. but h would be 
enoM to do ao oeMbkhL We know it will lake a long time.

^BlMi Rm srtMa iStn cana we ware fightiny among our- 
o^Ww kmed by diaaotoT S<m sw have 

and dlgka, and the Maahona and MetaMc 
ggg'gpgr ml pagan with ench other. Thera era so many

November II, the fbte on whicit independence was 
gssumed, is to become a permanent public holiday. 
Legislation in that tense will be introduced in the next 
session of ^rliament.sssur*

>'■-
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Q.Cs. Condemn l^erence of Rhodesian Issue to C.N.
British Government’s Imprecision and Embarrassment

Two M.Ps. WHO ARE Queen’s Counsel. Sir Lionel
Heald and Sir Derek Walker-Smith, have suggested in Captain Augustus Agar, V.C.,-and 17 others wrote “to
a letter lo The Times that the British Government's express in the naUonal interest our opposition to sdec- . 
reference of the Rhodesia issue to the United Nations jjye mandatory sanction^ against Rhodesia on three . 
maybe illegal. They wrote:— main counts.

• “We think it right to draw attention to the widespread and •*Fint, they eanhot work unless applied by South Af^, 
in our view justifiable concern which is felt in regard to the Portugal, Lesotho, Malawi, Botswana and Zambia. Trc 
doubtful validity in. law of the reference of the Rhodesian of co-operataon by any of them must surdy to
question to the United Nations and the subsequent imposiuon sanctions against them as well and to demands for the use 
of sanctions under article 41 of the Charter. This concern is Q|f force.
not confined to the immediate effect on the Rh^esian “Secondly, once South Africa were involved, economic war 
situation: it extends to the future effectiveness and standing of b^n This would ulthnalely d^wive Britain of trade
the United Nations, which cannot but be weakened if courts about £200m. a year, invisible earnings (including
are followed which are not within the contcmplauon of the investment incomp, transport and insurance) worth another 
pharter and consequently not within the rule of law. £50m. a year, and deny hCT ^old buIHon worth 'more than

“Economic sanctions stem from article 4l‘Of the Charter, £300m. a year, and gem and industrial diafiionds which last 
which can operate only when there has been an appropnate earned £!48m. at sales held in London. BnOsh mv^-
determination under article 39. Such a determinaUon can lake worth £l,000m. would also be at nsk. Respor^le
any of three forms, which arc, .ta as<*nding order of graviiy, estimates of the number of British who ^Id be
the existence of a threat to peaoe^a breach of the peace, and thrown out of work vary between 150,000 and 500,()0^ 
an act of aggression. , “Thirdly, Southern Africa is vital to the econ^y of Euro«

«_ wu %3 ♦ « ti.4UA ' *be strategy of the West, and millions of Africans wouldPrerequbHes Were Not Satisfied be threatened with another Congo”.
“Only ihe firel is in point in the Rhodesian vase; . but it Among the signatories were Lord Bamby, Mr. John 

seems clear that the citcumsunces of this case wre not in any BicES-Davison, M.P., Viscount Massereene and Ferratd.
’ Uver,]^'® VemC'terd'^WakefcW, ,

>Reading Chapters 6 and 7 of the Charter together, it is Wedgwood, 
clear-there are two prerequisites to a valid dettmmation y Thant. Secretary-General of the United Nations.
mSsrtatn“unl-?.lid"d1spuRru.“^^^^^^^^^^ ^ “"'22 m^r States to to him have not
States* and secondly the conciliation procedures of Chapter 6 later than February 15 reports OD their trade relaUcms 
must have been exhausted, including a hearing for both parties Rhodesja. particularly in relation to the articles
by the Security Council. ' . listed in the Security Council's resolution onSanctions.

“Clearly these r^uisites arc not here - He is under instructions to report lo that Cpunal by
.L’S2lr«i'irwS!rd"i^^^ Mar^ '• He has also asked all memter S|ato to
of^e^harter. even though not a tn^mber of the United render monthly reports on their trade with Rhodesia.

“irLt. Rhodesia did no. have a hearing befom die United Dtoatorial, DeceWol aod Daageroos ^
. Nations because she is pot a-sovereign State in dispute; and Senator. Paul Fannin, of Arizona, a Republican, has ,

S'o" wtihfn' me"jirrsd"rion“?f Se“ UnhTNaUonsVbtTt is describe American support for gnomic sanctiems 
•essentially within the domestic jurisdiction' of the Unit^ against Rh^esia as dictatonal, deceitful, a^
Kingdom in accordance With article 2(7) of the Charter. It dangerous, rising the armed mvasion of Southeht 
appears theretore that on a proper^ interpretaton of the To bring down the Rhodesian Government
Charter the OOTemment should never have referred the matter the destruction of one of the very few
““fnd^! Mohave never been able «> explain fte tads Administrations tA. Afrita cawble of Priding »me , . 
of the reference, and in particular whether it was made under measure of economic and racial progress for US white 
Chapter 6 (which deals with pacific settlements of dispute) citizens alike. Sanctions had neither legal
or Chapter‘7 (Which deals with mandatoy siKtioiKX In nor moral justification.
No^bM^j’ I9«i.''tbaf .r'c'S^d te'iSi^retSl as something Etablissements Bou^c, the largest leiuile 

, Chapter 7 . . wr do no, regard f, os SrSh^oS!'
Chapter T. . Uieir producu not being .covered , by the inajKlatpry sanctioiw

United Nations Acted IfVitiioui Jnrisdktion * ' imposed by the United Stale^ No. communicaUon m regard 
“o; couts*. the ,«son for the Go’venunenfs'imprecision a^ gc^rnTn** —“ been rereived frem tt« Freni*

embarrassnwnt is cImL Tbcy haij noi^i to ma^ II ^ereiS Repc^^ikl the piece goods wtre ficteg bartered for ^ .

. nr b:?’'SSS‘ '
■ .966 w«e nearly .20%

“The. result is that the United Nahons **15 •“"h -rhe Rhodesian Tobacco Corporation has said in connexion
diction under wi* pSss^rns ftSrteaf had been sold to Continentalappear to give jurisdiwon . and ^ 9«sdon imw ame^M ^re corporaUon was set ^
rttould be done to r*tore ^ nile ol tew ana win^m me 7 tobacco below cost—not only cost to the
validity and proprtety »',oWy corlioratton of wmente made grade for grade.>11 also tire

rrJUring-^t re^n? «-ren«-^i»t£nS?ey'?. .

opinion on legal questions. Whe^r. crndal lo mSay German businesses, including his own,
results from the inialive of „d tilulnany industriee would have 10 retool their machinesSecretary-General or some other body, is a matter of „ppUe. exhausted by boycott

SSfired and SUs/a^ry •“« f »*
- irregular".

Grave ‘Threat to British Employment
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State Secretary Horst Scholtz. De^ty Forei^

------- ---------------------------- . — .'tions^ the Zanzibar revolution. , ' . . '
The Ven. J. C. Houghton will shortly leave BriUin During a recent reception at the palace or the Arch- 

for Zambia. ' “'sho** “ Kampala, the Uganda ^^e Ban4 was ^
Sir James Dunda^ is making the voyage round ducted in turn by. Presided Obote, archbishop 

Africa in the Kenya Castle. . Nsobuga, and the Bishop of Hoima.
Dr. G. H. Herd, a senior medical officer ia Zambia. Edward Nickm^. re

is on leave pending retirement. ' ^ ZSlfeianHighCommission inLondpn. has Jewntly re-
Lieut.<3eneral Sir Oliver Leese is to visit &uth visited the CopperWt. where ^ w^ at one time 

Africa, Rhodesia and Zaiiffiia. P""'**®'Secretarv
The Rev. T. Fitzpatrick is now secretary to Bishop Mr. Duncan N^wa.

OoEZ of the White Fathers in Uganda. ■ ', ^ in the office of the Pr«ident
Mr. Denis Cooper has joined the board of London Cabinet, and

Press Exchange (Central Africa), Ltd. , 8°''=™°';
Mr Vrashid Ahmad has arriv^ in Dar es Salaam Mr. A. B. McLaren, vice-cteiman of the mam 

as Pakistan’s fijst High Commissfoner. . companies in the R.S.T. group vSer^l

H«“’S

Professor Sir Keitb Hancock, the biographer of Army Chinese,tr^e unions, vagmen. and yOTth,a^
General Smuts, is to receive the D. Litt, of Oxford the Vietnamese Ambassador to the UnM Arab
l^iSStv RepiibUc and the Vietnamese Consul in Zanzibar.

1^ Harry Reedman, Rhodesia’s diplomatic repre- Many of Presidi^ Nyemre^
5ty ““^uli V Sa’ts

Dr Barlovac a Yugoslav who had been in pnvate published by Oxford- University Press. The volume, 
pra^ice ir^^e cSngoX 40 years, has been «rved Sedicated to “The People”, 350 ^
wUh a deoortation oMer. Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, H.M. Government s

Mr. pI^D. Maruping, general secretary of the Special Representative in ^st a^ (^traU^rK^ 
Bediuanaland People’s Party, and two colleagues ate arrived in I^mka on Monday. He 's e?p^ to 
viatine Communist China. discuss the Bntish Governments offer of £13.8m. in

■ Ma^ N F H. Railing has just retired from the aid to Zambia, mainly for the improvement of supply;;
boards of General Mining and Finance Corporation Lt^^^ \ ^ ^ .u , w.W-
a^ associated companies. DR- John Higgisw. head of tte reantly establish^

Mr Terence FoRtEscOE Connew. of Salisbury, International Cancer Research Organimtion, presided 
Rhodesia, left es&te in England of £67.017. on which , over a conferenOT on canar research in which
dutv of £10.550 has been paid. ■ opened in Nairdbi last week. Many countnes. mqludmg

Sm CARLES and the Hon. Lady PONSONBY are on the.United Kingdom, Australia, the Umted smes, 
thdr wav to Tanga by sea. After visits to Tanzania France. Germany and Scandinavia, sent delegate. , 
and Kenva they will flv to Rhodesia. Sir John FletcheR.Cooice, a former Deputy

Sir George ErsKine. a director of the British & Governor of Tanganyika, and Conservative M.P. for 
Commonwealth Shipping group, arrived back on Southampton Test until the last general election, has 
SSSa^S his vi^ to Smith ^rica. left for Rome as one M five membere of a
^ K. R. Prentice, since 1939 secretary of Fisofts, which is to review the stra^re of tte Jood ^ 

Ltd., a group with large Central and Eastern African ^aculture. Organization <rf the United Nah^. '^c ■
interests^has' been appointed to the board o^r ^trte. reprerented are the United Sutes.

Mr. G. D. Warner has retired from the board Of Venezuela. , Libena. and Russia, , , ^ . .
Brooke Bond & Co.. Ltd . after 39 years’ service. The Mr. Oliver T. J. B. Woods, who has been deputy - 
^up has large tea-growing interests in East Africa. managing editor of The Times and was preyirmly iW

Mr. S/iiiMY A Mdee.-a 24-year-old Africa from Commonwealth correspondenL has been appointed chiet 
Tanzania has beeti appointed Chief Information Officer assistant to the editpr-in<hief of Times Nwspapers. 
to the Efct African Oimmon Services OrRanization. Ltd., now proprietors of The Ti^nus and the Sunday 
^Princess Alexandra Obrenovic of Yugoslavia, a Times. The new editors of thdte two papers are 

dauiditeJt^lateKiNG Alexander, has arrived indie respecUvely Mr. William Rees-Mogg a^ Mr. 
Smo, ^ Ite been a'w>A>'>822 years. Harold Evans. Mr. C. D. Hamilton is editor-m- 

Thf Rev Dr. Robert Craig. Professor of Theology chief of both piffilications. , , , .. . .
and bean of the Faculty Of Arts in the University Mr. Humphry Berkeley, who lost his seat at tte 
r^le^Rho^X bUTappointedVice-Princlpaf. last election as Tory M.P. for Lmicaster. has ton 

Tri^REV G C H Watson. Sdy an assistant curate refused permission to enter Rhi^esg. He is writing 
•n^arriMtOT' Nmtingha^te l»s been appointed a book on Rhodesia since U.U.I. for &e R^aUnstitute 
™,Sn KS^^^ogtel CoUegeL^Ia. of International Affaire. He re now m Zanfbia and
W ■ •^Lnwnia’^ will go on to Tanzania and Kenya. In recent years

has resigned as one of the four his vTews on Central and East African affmre have be«
' .li^Fd^s of Eton. w^K^weming body consists almostWentical with those ot left-wing Socialists. A 

rf?r*J«r^re. being nr^mied by universities coinp^y of which he is a director has a branch m
and other insUtutioiis. Sali*ury. .

- . .%
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Obituary Father Stuart Chooses Jail
Major Ernst von Brandis . . Sanctions ou Rhode»ia

•’ Fathkr Robert Stuart, of Fraserburgh, Aberdeen-
Major Ernst von Brandis, who has died in “f*"' pl“ding guilty

Germany in his 80th year, had been connected with ‘‘^''ing without due care and attention.
East Africa for many years. The son of a Hanoverian o". grouhds to pay. He said: -
farmer, he was commissioned in a Guard regiment of ' .^ent to prison rather than pay. a
the German Army in 1907. and four years later-was « « protest against the suffering and, misery caused 

' seconded to the Kaiserliche Schutztruppe in German *'’r'’“Shout the world, and esp^ially to the black 
East Africa, with which he served in tte 1914-18 war. A/ncans of Rhodesia and ^inbia. by the imposition 
towards the end (rf which he was taken prisoner. He 
was sent first to Indiar and then to Egypt, and whenTn,r:. ..-j .i—_ “The sanctions enforced against Rhodesia and threatenedwas sent first to Indiar and then to Egypt, and when against, the Republics of Portugal and South Africa are 
repatnated to Germany towards the end of 1919 he inhuman, immoral, and unChrisUan, and specifically contrary 
joined the security police, frotn vyhich he retired five lo the moral law o^rte Catholic Church and^of all who do 
years later. - ■

After Germans were readmitted to what by then 
was the British-administered Tanganyika •Territory he entailing hardship and suffering 
joined the boards of Severn'! com^hies which in pre- 
war days had been active in the German colonies, and
in association with Dr,. Hindorf, the father of the East know that it cannot possibly be invoked u ,— -.

'^n retnt‘^:“a\rcSL‘SciJ's^o“:i‘r»r Z *tS2 ■,
. and visited Tanganyika in 1926. ’ of such sanctions on moral and religious grounds. No agree*

In the following year he married the daughter of mem to the contrary can be morally binding. ■
Robert Guthmann. a wealthy businessman and land- i to pay a fide l should to that extent subsidize .

not adhe^ to the immoral doctrine that a righteous end can 
- justify the use of immoral means."The arguments against the use of crippling,..sanctions, 

hardship and suffering for. innocent milnons. e.xcept 
in self-defence, in no way differ in substance from those 

P^‘ advanced against the aggressive use of the hydrogen bomb, 
snd Those familiar with the 'principle of the double effect' will 

ibly be invoked to justfy Unctions.
4

' 11
to pay a fjde 1 should to that extent subsidize a

owner, and with her money acquired United Sigi Xfm“ cj
Segoma Estates. Ltd , Mjesani Estates. Lid., and Kilutu thousands who oppose sanciions, especially in respect of 

- - ■ ■ — -- - • and small iraflic olleiafct and breaches of local by-Estates. Ltd., all in the Tanga area. He was one of the
founders of the Tanganyika Sisal Growers' Ass^iation “sheriff Young replied: “How this wUl affect the Govern- 
and became vice-president. A book published in 1939 menfs sanctions over Rhodesia defeau me. However, as this 
which had a wide circulation in many countries stated is your desire l sentence you to the minimum of seven days’ 
quite erroneously that the Nazi rtgime had provided nJe-***'’'
funds for the Brandis investments, and he believed that ^ '
credence pven to that allegatio^y the British au^ Customs Commissioner Sentenced 
ties was the reason for their refusal to allow him to 
return to Tanganyika immediately after the second world Mr. Colin P. Beck, the British deputy head of the 

Customs and Excise Department of Tanzania: and

a director ^ German companiesi operating in South 
. Africa.

war.

worthy. That plea was rejected and bail was refused. 
Later, however, a High Court jtid^ in Dar es Salaam : ; 
ordered Mr. Beck’s release on bail pending appeal on 
the ground that the sentence was excessive.

' . ^ ^ ' Cannot Be Deported
Missionaries in Malawi the zambian appeal court has ruled that Mr.

‘ - 1 ■ Thixton. who had appeal^ against a.de(X)rtation order:
Canon PetrO Kilekiwa. the oldest pnest ln_ M^awi. served on him in November, cannot be'expelled under ' 

whose death is announced, was ^rn near Lake ^ng- , jj,g gristing law. A 'High Court judge had previously 
\ weulu some 96 years ago. and when 1.3 was bought as that no .British subject coutd^jl^e deported.;,' .

a slave and marched to the coast, some 5TO milps_away; Zambia' unless convicted of a crime carrying a ■
. but while the dhow was on its way from Dar as &laam - prison sentence, and not at alt if he had been resident

to Zanzibar it was intercepted by a British, wamip and Zambia'for more than five ypars. That finding
“ the captives were released. Petro was for about challenged by the Attorney-General. By

years a cabin-boy on the ship, and then he attended a -(j, ,|,g Appeal Court, headed by the
Universities'Mission school in Zanzibar, where he was ■f'higf Justice, upheld Mr. (Thixtoo’s immunity from
married. Returning to Nyasaland later, he ^ame a expulsion.
deacon in 1911 and a priest six years later. For .many
years he had a large parish in Mozambique. After his Expubiona from Tanzania 
retirement he continued his 'Ilnno,4'I-v canoii Victor Bobbet, the British manager of the
land, now Malawi. He “From Slave Southern Cross Hotel in Mtwara. was on Saturday given
of Likoma Cathedral m 1964. ,,g notice of expulsion from Tanzania, ifi which
Boy to Priest ... he had been resident since 1955. “Conduct contrary to

Dh Wii LIAM Cecil Wioan. M.B.E.. who has died at Government policies” was stated to. be the reason for 
^ an u/ot from 1911 to 1946 medical olficer to the deportation order. Miss Marilyn Joy Fitzsimon, a 

hr ffnivereitiM- Mission to Central Africa in the 25-year-old teacher, who had arrived in August and 
Ni/asaland Bcfote qualifying as a doctor he taught at a school in Mtwara, has also been told 10 leave 

^^TciWl enmW. He serv^ in the King’s African the country by Saturday. Two Indian businessmen have 
Rife throughout the 1914-18 war. . . . ,,ust been expelled at 48 hours’notice.

■■ ;
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would not allow the .Rhodesian people to 6e|WPri^ “f >6=
British offer, and that therefore he 'o arrange for
the distribution of leaflets informing Rhodesians of the mil

Mi; Smllh Cona„nn. WlWn-"

In a radio interview the Prime Minister said tlrat he also published in the form of a Press statem^nu
hoped emotionalism would not be aroused-^pyer the andreceivedafullmeasure ofpublicitycvcnbeforethepu.bh- 
queslion of the oath of allegiance to the Queen : — - cation of the Rhodesian White P^r . Rhodesian

”The present British politicians have done a great Govcrnmcn't^waria«*w«k circulated to chairmen of Rho- 
disservice to the monarchy by dragging-il<dnlo the deslan Front branches, it said, m/er fl/m:— . ui o ir
political arena and so lowering those sacred standards -why are Mr. Wilson’s six principles now acceptable . it 

• Sf impartiality and faim^s w^ which we ha^ ajways
associated the Crown. But this is not the fault of the gj-anied-independenw on them then, so making U.p.I. and us 
monarch. This is the fault of the British politicians, consequences unnecessary. , ^ w
but, after all, they are birds of passage and perhaps ’‘The Tiger negotiations included actual discnssion of the 
one can ho^.for better days. I believe tbat.tbe Queen Q^Sing^GovK^u
finds h^rscK m a most invidious position. why? is it not time party members roused themselves

“You ask me for my views. I would say that Queen and deali with Quislings?" . j u . ..
Elizabeth is our Qiieen. I regret the antics of the wi!k°X

' deliberately trying to bring the monarchy into disrepute Mr. Herbert Moresby-White, a farmer in the Victoria Falls
—knowing some of the private views of some of these area, said a few days ago that he would contest the Bellevue 
gentlemen before they came' into the British Cabinet, R^Paucr.

Oath to Oueen of Rhodesia ' .if the Rhodesian Front, of which he is a member. If elected
^ . , , , he would support Mr. SmiUg^but he complained that the

./‘However, T am grateful that whenever I take my ministerial programme has become a bucket full of holes .
Mth—and this has applied to me all through my life— 
that I take it to the Queen of Rhodesia* and not to the Political Ferment
Queen of Britain^ 1 would advise other Rhodesians Rhodesian Property and Finance, which has strongly sup- 
who are finding difficulty in accepting this at the ported the Rhodesian Front, has written that the Tiger nego- 
momeot to approach it in the same wav as I approach it. tiations are now producing political ferment at branch levd.
««u*i fkio to that aod that if the Front wishes to continue in its present form• .While emotK^ are stirred up, this is something that ^ basic .
must be considered coolly and calmly* . ' policies are", for there was no middle way between strengthen-

.E>uring the interview Mr. Smith said that the Rhodesian ing multi-racialism and developing separate communi4es. _,;. *
- Covemmenfs attitude to Zambia was that of co-oneration and fb the past few days numerous Press telegrams have been 

willingness to helo it retain a high level of economic activity. s;nt from Rhe^esia about tentative arrangements for the
Consequently nothing would be done to interfere with the creation of a Reconstruction Parjy, which would approve ,the.
normal flow of goods to and irom Zambia. six principles already accepted by the Rhodesian and British'

"A few days ago we. were accused of holding wheat due to Governments and oppose the surrender of military and political 
Zambia. I investigated immediately and found that there are control by the Rhe^esian authorities whil^ the transfer to 
some trucks flour at Thomson Junction, held pending the- recognized independence takes place. It is suggested thgt a
clearance of the line nohh of the Zambezi. The answer lies judicial commission composed/, solely of Rhodesians should
in the hands «f the Zambians, not Rhodesians. We are doing hear appeals in camera against restriction orders,
all we can to expedite movement of this flour". Mr. P. K. Van dcr Byl, Deputy “MinijftOr of Information,

.Brigadier Dunlop, Minister of Trahsport. said later that the said ii) Hartley that Rhodesia had very successfully withstood 
delay in transporting the flour had .been due to Zambia's . .voluntary sanctions,' and under mandatory .sanctiom would' . * 
failure to send trucks and locomotives. The Government emulate the example which Spain had set during her civil 
hoped that relations with Zambia would improve. Meantime' war, when, against great outside hostility, she had become 
there was ^rtainly no intention to cut transport to the north, one of the most go-ahead countries in Euro|K. If the united
Plans were fairly.well advanced to divide the railway betwMn ■ deterniinalion to b^r sanctions continued in Rhodesia, she 
the two .countries. would ultimately errierge a greater country than anyone ba.d

l»iig and Bitter SlruSElc in Prospect ’ Mr. Heurtley. president of the Rhod^a Tobacco Associa*
The currem issue of the monthly review issued by Ihe'Con^ .I'o,"' •>“* will *«l. ,<lespi*e the, difflculUes oM%6, the industry ' 

,erv»Uve Research Department an<) tlie Conservative Overseas,. >" » fa/ hMUhier stale ,today than many people would have • 
Buteau in Britain gives six pages to Rhodesiay The concluding thought possible a year aga \
paragranh reads — ‘ ‘ promote the assembly'of heavy commcrciRl - -

"The reacUon of Europeans , in Rhodesia to the Prime vehicles in RKodcsia. no-euwf^ allocations* for their import 
V Minister's statement has not yet become clear; But it can only , arc to ^ imde after the end of March. ' ^

• leadjoa hardening of resolve and a further entrenchment of . The Ford subsidiary in Rhodesia has said that the present 
the extreme right wing. The Prime Minister’ has now finally production level of'eight vehicles a day can be continued for

1 dosed the door on any form of negotiated settlement, and, several months from the stocks in hand
OTleis Mr.'Wilson changes his position. Rhodesia and Britain ' “Rhodesia W«ks are to be held this year in the eight
alike will' be eondemned to a long and no doubt increasingly leading towns of South Africa.
bitter struggle with no hope of an accepuble solution as long Dr. Nogueira, Pnme Miraster of Portugal, has estimated that
at the Labour Government remains in power". sanctions against Rhodesia damaged Mozambique last year to

The Ministry of Information in Salisbury has issued the the extent of about £10m. 
following statement:— When on Fnday the civij court in Frankfurt continued the

"Much |rfay has been made by the British Government of hearing of the suit by the London-based RiPserve Bank of 
the efforts by teams of girls employed in Whitehall to defeat Rhodesia against the Germaa printers of bank notes for the 
the Rhodesian censorship. The Rhodesian Government has Smith Government, the advocate for the printers accused 
emphasized repeatedly that incoming and outgoing mail, in- Britain of using West German soil in pursuit of it& campaign 
eomiiig and outgoing telephone calls, and telex messages, are to overthrow the Rhodesian r^me.
not subjected to censorship; but despite this the British The chairman >1^ printing firm riiid that it had taken 
Covenunent has considered it necessary to spend large sums great care to conWnoe ila« of the standing of rite Salisbury*
Qt money on the distribution of material which is freely per- based Reserve Bank before accepring the contract He testified 
mitled in this country. that until December 21. when the injunction was issued, he

“The Prime Minister. Mr. Ian Smith, at a meeting with Sir had never heard of Sir Sydney Caine, chairman of the London 
Morrice lames in the Prime Minister's residence on October 19 organization set up by H.M. Government after Rhodesia's 
icfelted to a report from London which indicated that Mr. assumption of independence.
Bowden was of the opinion that the Rhodesian Government Judgment is to be given on January 27.

Crown Dragged Into Politics

fj

• i
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U.K. Grant to Rhodesia/^ollege‘‘This Tragic Disarray”

Viscount Boyd of Mkrton. president of the ]^7*conferenceTfew"L^s'^ago that the British

Organization of Employers'. Federations and Employers rjovemment would-continue it§ grant-in-aid to the 
in Developing Countries (O.E.F.), said at the 2Ist university College in Salisbury'while it admitted 
annual general meeting, held last week at Goldsmiths' African students and gave them the same education as 
Hall, London, that tumult in Africa had continued others. He continued 1' . ' . . ij 
throughout the past year, “with insurrection and racial “There is no doubt that the illegal regime, if it coidd. . 
violence ; and an uneasy year has culminated in the v^ould like to discipline and dragoon the students, but 

■ present tragic disarray over Rhodesia. . thev are not doing it.' The number of students is
"Governmenis everywhere—those few in whichr the West- jncriasine and the more Africans who go to the 

minster model is still recognizable, those which have evolved. u. u-oer Ultimately, if thCT get the stan-
into more authoritarian forms, and those in which m.l.tary is vilaUo them they are going 1 ,
power has assumed authority—have all sought to impose rigid dard of education which is ', u about

- conlfols on organizations of workers. Employers' organize- to.be better able to conduct a campaign to 0 g 
lions have not escaped, and the discipline inherent in much maioritv rule in Rhodesia.
new legislation accompanied by the development of com- “For the moment—and this is h short-term-grant—
pulsory imchinery (or the settlement of industrial dispute^ vve are still wise to continue this aiid. But we have to 
*'’‘“'rhe“eme?^Sce'^o?i“usu!ld"courts!'systems qf compulsory it continually.. We do not vvant to be put into
arbitration, and measures, of economic stabilization which • ti,. nosition of giving money to help those 
involve the prohibition of strikes' and lockouts and . the nf^vent racial Daritv".
channelling of the bargaining process '"'o . . rK^ith^overSmem had told African students that they 'agencies, are all part of this new pattern. The developing The Smith Oovernmen^nao leaving
countries are all confronted with the conflict The n«d 'Jould^tudy..certam «b are limitations I do notrhink
on the one hand for capital accumulauon and -on the other the coi«ee, out e ^ increasing number of
the popular demand, everyday more clamorous, .for espendi- - •' » ‘ge7 a better education';. , .
ture on social services, «■ r vrmmenis Mr Bottomley rejected suagestions that iis exclusion from“In an attempt to resolve this conflict, many Governments. Mr ̂ u ministeriaT reshuffle and the cut .6f
sea the need to exercise itiore authonty over m the 1967-68 aid program»aindicated a,lower orioriW
incomes. They see unrestrained increases as a menace to l.um. in me _ _ overseas territories. He suit
stability and economic “''i^'hfnia'^n- hL CaWnet rank, he said, and could now give all his Ume

, the public interest must be given a ,1,^ Minisiry of Overseas Development.' ing and to that extent we must accept the need for some to jhe had been necessary as “t
A'frirs?' in their inimitable ™ oyf^r^d, m

•t«eX«“flghn'st;1rar.k^^^^^^ •'}%'’vrc"iUri..rr:iek'7ro‘revrry^ S'em^‘St t^tiS
in such circumstances it *7''oTf '^hS« public w'SfSo. a very heavy.burden of

: ass i
’ been associated with O.E.F. for 17 years.

• .e'w*''

who, want ..

British Aid
Neari.y half of the British taxpayers aid ‘o

Eu^^amfarm^ for land in«he.Vh~ ^ 'p-bUshed by the- Mihistry^of Overseas DevelpprnenU ■

uLcoeptS .Alleged Threat, tp Minister

1 ■;s€=i435r'«
Jumped the Q exoressed in Scotland that ^T"b L^E'^^d in Nairobi at the week end
»^f™rufMwanL aSian African civil servant. ,hi?"on luLa wInd in Lake Victoria and near 

hi h«« h^n flown to Edinburgh for trealinent in ^ ^ ® ^ bad found 11 fragments of jaw
l°“Liark.Wney un* of the Royal despite 5°;;«,^°;hich harbelonged. he believed, to ni^n^.
Ihe f^ that hundreds of British ?»"«"“ women and children of about 20m. years ag^(^6im

ate still awaiting admission. Mr. Mwa^a back than his previous discovery of
n th^onTpatlent from Zambia, the ^^Kenyapithecus Wickeri”. The daujtg had^^ done
!k do.ibhier ^a Scots-born miner on the Copperbelt. .a-ientists at the universities of Cambridge and
he tder^inV an o^ration for the ° “ CalifoS Afmost' simultaneously Profes^ Bryan

k^dnev d-^Tated bv her father. Patterson of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at
tere Lid that ^ ,?°‘*ew\fdne'v machos of w Harvaid University spoke of the discovery in Kenya of
there are not enough of the new kioney mac bones some 2.5m. years old.
which Scotland has only 10-
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. , . . » T ■** ¥¥ IZ ¥ ^ Minister, M. Justin-Marie Botnboko. also proposed a plan to
Arhltration on U.M.H.K. Issue .h= Belgian Governn.enu_^Mr.__Pa;dfth.^ „

Congo Complains of-Belgian Preaa - ' '."?".^and agr«™
Prusidint Mobutu agreed on Sunday after two „( Republic vep’

Cabinet meetings that the assets of com^n.es tn t^ r!!‘'‘'Ariis*fc‘ss'"«nf?,e;ce, “the“S^sidenu (^"ntl 
Congo associated with Unton Mmire Mobutu' did not wish to say much, but he did say that he
would not be seized to enforce Its alleged debt of more remind ihc head of King Badoum s offiw how the .
than £53m to the Congo Government, whrch, however, specific iniemational laws would be respected between me 
persists in ^ts claim for t^he money. President Con^o a.^ Bruits. ^
agreed to international arbitration in the . willmake every effort to ensure that the insults by his cotmtry s

Decrees published that day formally dissolved Union against General Mobutu cease at once—for the insults
Miniere and transferred its rights in 13 other companies „i„s, General Mobum are not made 
[d the Government. Having thereafter no legal
existance in the Congo. Union Mimere was considered ^ „iaUons between Belgium and the Congo",
to be in liquidation. ,

The company, however, has no intention of being 
- liqiflialed. and has said, that it no longCT tec^izes 

the claim of the Congo Government to.hold 17;95/o 
of the issued capital, since the shares were issued in 
exchange for a specific undertaking to.-iriake np 
unilateral change in the conditions under which the
company operated in the Congo.

Press “Insults” to President Mobutu
Belgian Press criticisms “could even lead to the 

severence of relations between the Congo and Belgium . 
according to a Congo Government statement broadcast

Kin^ha! ^It^askS "whether* the Belgian Pnme M. Wallef did not attend the ^rty. Nor^d he ctm
SlV could not t rnl^rJ:?w\“h■fs"aM;^'^l
Belgian newspapers insulting the President OI me signed and sealed, was suddenly shattered.
Republic", and continued -From there events went rapidly from bad to wo«, cut-.

“At a Press conference in Kinshasa attended by foreign mjnaBng in the Congolese appropnaUon of all Union Mlniei^ 
correspondents the President of the Republic suted that there assets, 4lued at aSOm. Now General M^tu has thr^Med
wks hope of agreement between Belgium and the Conga Not j, y ooOm. Belgian francs (about £^.) debts, winch he
many days ago, M. Pierre Harmel, the Belgian Foreign daims his country is owed, are not met by January D, he i^l
-Minister, made certain proposals to the Congolese Government ,1,. equivalent Value in other Belgian property in the
concerning the take-over of the Union Miniire. Our Foreign Congo. The economic subilily of the whole of Central Afnca

'"a"*workable compromise had been fou^. Under it the . 
U.M.H.K, mining interests would be Iransferred to a CoMO 
company in which the Government would gel a 50% mte^ 
while sales, in -which the Congoloese would have an 18% 
stake, would be conducted from Brussels. Jien, when eve^- 
thing appeared to have been . agreed. President Mobutoa 
advisers suddenly bought up the question of copper ui Uie 
pipeline.

Sharp piSerence of Opiaioa
“.Right or wrong, there seems to be no doubt diat M. W^lef 

and l^sidcnt Mobutu had a very sharp difference .trf opimon. 
PresiiShi Mobutu, hardly the easiest of nrien, Jet it be known 
that he was not prepared to go on talking with a tnan hire 
M. Wallef. M. Wallef—who. had been aecomparued by Lord 
Colyton and other senior colleagues—p^ed his bags aM. 
flew back to Brussels, since when, the -Brussels end of the 
company has been more pr less out of diretu contact .

■It is characteiisUc of big Belgian comjMnip to pay liWe 
attention to'their public '"“ge and Tor l^ .d^torsL to s^ 
very much behind the sceaea of public life. Umop Miniere s - . 
great conlributioa to the Congo, in social as .weU as eOTnomic 
development, has been appreciated ip Katanga, but has not 
perhaps received all the popular support it deserves and might

*“M.*Wallef has been associated with the Congo for oyer 40 
years. As he U fond of saying, his son syas bom in the 

■ Congo. -But the men around President M^utu are young, 
recent products of the university, full of Afriw Marxism. 
Whatever their qualiffcations, or. absence of them, Oiv are 
impatieitf of any restraint, end to some extent they seen, to
have pushed President Mobutu into extreme acbtA __^

■ At all events, immediately after the break, on Deoemter 8. 
the Belgian Ambassador. M. Paul Bihin. was summoiMd and 
the Belgian Government was brought into the dispute. Up to 

' then they had sedulously stood asitta and hadl^n at 
to show that they by no means always agreed wth Un^ 
Minitre policy. But. faced with the rupture of Congol^ 
Belgian relations, and, far wor«, the prospewt of a gewial 
disruption of economic life in the Congo, with repercusdons 
far beyond, it has had to act All hopes of a setUemenl of the 
disoute now rest on dipfomatic initiative". ___

Four Gennang have been expelled from the Con^. 
allegedly for espionage and seelcing to nuike contact with 
mercenaries.

Clash of Personalities
A clash of personalities is stated by The. TirtKs to 

have been partly responsiHe for the failure of the 
negotiations between the Congo Government and the 
Union Miniire du Haut-Katanga. The report said

^'"■M^^Louis Wallef, the 65-year-old president of Union 
MiniCre du Haul KaUinga had been invited to a special

purty in Kinshasa on December 3. He was to ^ve fr^ 
the hands of the Congolese President, General Mobutu, the 
highest decoration in recognition of the succes^l TOncluaon 
of negotiations with the Belgian company. The Congolese 
radio had broadcast news of the agreeTOnt. H sremed ftat a 

chapter was about to opq^n Union Miniires 60-year

;•*
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V
Questions and Answers Mr. Speaker: “Order. I was addressed on a point of order. 

The simple answer is that the rt. hon. gentleman's remarks mose. 
out of a supplementary question. It would have been impo^ble 
to give the hon. and gallant Member for New Forest notice of 

Sir W. TeeLing asked the Prime Minister for further so™*'"* lhat arose on a supplementary question",
of the offer he made to Mr. Smith in H.M.S. Tiger roicSdn* Dodds-Par^: ,“Was not that clearly a planted
making Rhrxlesia a part of the United Kingdom: to what supplementary question? 
extent under that offer^.Africarii from Rhodesia would enter Mr. Speaker: “That.is not a point of order”,
the United Kingdom with all the rights of United Kingdom Mr. Tapseu.: ‘Ti it not within the Immediate recollection of
citizens: and what effect that would have on other Cotnmoh- the House that in answering that supplementary question the . 
wraith mizens seeking employment in the United Kingdom, rt. hon. gentleman was consulting notes prepared beforehand?”
^ The Prime Minister; “Tlie offer of an Act of Union made - Mr. Wioq; “If any hon. Member thinks that Fconsulted 
dunng the first visii to Salisbury’ by the Commonwealth iToles he is entitled to look at them, and J pass a copy acrode
Secretary was one of a number of propositions which were the table”. [ImerrMprion.]'

H M. Government’s readiness Mr, Hogg; “Mr. Speaker, is it in order for the Paymaster- 
Rh »>>out 8 fRiT And Gcnehil to throw an ob^l acroM the Chamber and for another

mentiS iUm. ^wL'^orw^o^t^tuV rn^"etiT Ma. Speaker t^either epivxie a^d anything t»the dignity
N|R. JoPLiNG asked what costs above the normal were of Paruameni . ^ ^ . .. .

incurred in H.M.S. Tiger during the recent conference and Mr. Dodds-Parker asked what action wm being uken to 
how they were divided between food, drink, and’general provide a full-length modern runway m Seychelles. 

.administrative expenses. , \ Mr. Stonbhouse: “H.M. Government have agreed to meet
Mr. Healey;: “The additional expense incurred in respect the cost of building a civil airfield in SejM^oHc** A Government

of the 44 persons from Britain- and Rhodesia accommodated team is now making a detailed engineering survey of a
during the conference was ^ about £220, almost all of it for the Island of Mab6. Further decisions, including the airfield s 
fo<^ and dri^”i precise location and method of construction, will be made m

uip light of the team’s report”.

? ■ • Rhodesia Offered Act of Union

Briton Detained, in Congo Since June
Mr. Ridsale asked the Foreign Secretary what steps he was 

taking to obtain the release of Mr. Martin Leonard^ detained in 
the Democratic Republ^ of the Congo since June 16.

Mrs. White: “Mr. Leonard is held on charges of attempted . _ . . .................... __ __________
murder and being in a restricted area in Liibumbashi airport SIXTY MEN have lost their hv$S in the past wmic

' H.M. Embassy in Kinshasa have repeatedly pressed the Congo- engaged ih transporting oil ffffh Dar es* Salaam to 
lese authorities for Mr. Leonard s release or rarly trial. 1 have Zambia by road. Mr. Peter Younghusband has reported 

?oncS„°Tnd'“ha^r&Ut? ,0 the Dot/y T^^isf^.ch d^rfbed the difficuitics
Governmenr. and dangers of the 1.500-mile**hell run .

Mr. ^dsdale : “Can the hon. lady say when H.M. Consul “Wrecked trucks abound, some the chined remains s, ^ «
’rn’'^'rl^hour,1=ep‘ w^irh'oS; tmeks whose^.^s had exploded through a spaA •' : •;

• days. There is no hospital. Arc the Red Cross Q^ventioos or ev«l the heal Of the sun.
being observed?” ^ ■ “it is inadvisable to leave a truck unattended. Africans are
. Mrs. White: “We have had regular consular access to Mr. jjgbie to emerge from the bush and strip it of everything ^

, Leonard. He went on voluntary hunger strifcCi but I am happy useful or saleable. \
to say that it is now ended. We have no reason to suppe^ that «At‘this moment disaster faces the Zambian Government on 
the conditions in which he is held are unreasonaUe, but we heavy seasonal rains have softened the
are very anxious iff deed that he should be brought rapidly to and trucks passing at the>rate of 150 a day are churning.'
tfial”. ■ ' , u * . * it Into such a nibraaa that soon k may become tnUrffy' Mr. Bigcs-Davison : “Would the hon. lady consider trying
to enable Amnesty to look into this and similar cases?” ^ . seven-tonner from Lusaka or Ndola to

MRS. WHITE: ‘ There is nojeason whatever » I«,ka? nrar^tb? Tanzama border, cgirying co^r north and
to do. Mr. Uonard IS defamed m “ fuel wulh, earns owner between £150 and £200—a net profit
a criminal charge. There is no question of any political aspect ^ £j20. A tnmk can make ei^ trips a monA,
in this”. 10 trips if the driver really puAes h, 12 if he has a co-driver

to relreve Mm. Accidents apart, this could mean a profit of 
£1.000 and more a mamh pn each truck.

“ScMith Africans are the backbone of the hell drivers. The 
Nel famfly, running 10 trucks, are eanung at the r^ of 
£100,000 a year”.

Sixty “HeU Drivers” Killed

Al:--
•

■ i--'.

“Disgraceful NMuense”
Sir Knox Cunningham asked the Paymasier.Gweral if he 

would answer about the co-ordipation of home infotmaUon

cSSiiWH^'^ "Pc^ ‘hat mean that the rt hon.

. W folhywed in many African'
improves his reading “apaciiy and reflecu u^pon w^^rfs territories by abnormally long delays m the produ^ Jy r 

i. :, Mr. Lipton: “P-rnyp" of.annual reports.c€ Govetnmint departments. They
gorily of hi sSy whai iMorAaUon te ■ have quite often been three years or more out date

' tiX^VrtpI rocoXgrofs^ptlSsm'adehr at the Umc o( ^cation The record, so far a, ,
tt1lhodlsi?>^ . » RHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA IS aware, has now.

f. T.....ni, W.™
Mllkn^ K^li!ian“s ^oadcasi and read for himself iust how MISSIONARY SOCIETIES in Tanzania have been warned 
disgraceful that broadcast was”. k.,„ .ttack has been by the Government to surrender any large landholdings

U»D Balniel : ."Mr. *, of my hon^emb. "in -order to avoid misunderstandings with the people”,
made by the rt hon genile^n^.gmn«o«..».m.'lcourtesi<» Mr. Maswanya. Minister of Lands, has thanked the 
dlr^louse 'ire'iwve nonce to my hon. friend?" missions for building schools and hospitals, but urged

Mr Wib^ “If I could be « that they should abandon “capitalistic ideas of land -
as the hon. gentleman ,T"piSnentary queition was ownership”. After villagers in a northern area had
than I am I did gentlOTan could ^ve asked for some 2J00 acres belonging to missions to be
R-'i*h^J^f*he*hadTl^nied to. Bui I was noi inakmi a jUrp expropriated, the Minister appealed for calm while the 
aSk^ “f hS iWnkrfha. wha. I said consuiuie. a .harp „q‘’aes, was being considered.

•T

.?!

-atlAck------- ”
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KenvaV Bad Book-keeping , Business Brevities.
Improper Accounting for U.K/Aid " ^

CRITICISM of Kenya Government accounting appears ^ Mozambique company, is being formed to operate
in the report for the 1966-67 session of the Committee helicopter services..

Public Accounts, (H.M. Stationery Office), which sixteen Africans from Zambia 4W taking a year s 
states in connexion with grants by H.M. Government co-operative awk-in Germany „ has been re«is-

grant and £7.769.000 loan) had been issued up to 3'. BuUwayo ^ufacturtis oC television spare parts nave
!%5. The Comptroller and Auditor-General had reeftY*^ received an order from New Zealand. „|,„nid to
audited statements covering expenditure up to 3“"' 30- A new candle factory in Lmdi, Tanzania, is planned to .

.. out of grant issues of £2,055,000 and loan issues of £1,880 000, produce all the country s requirements. -
' ■ ‘ shut at die time of his report had not received the audited Zambia Newspapers. Ltd., a Lonrho subsidiary, have

statements for 1963-54, which, under arrangements inadeTm ,rcd ihe Fhumdal Miil of Zunibta. ' . .
the audit of overseas expenditure, should have reached him Xanzanla Bag Corporation, Ltd., has beep registcitd in 
bv November 30. 1965, at latest . Tanzania with-a nominal capital of £200,000.=
' ••■The statements certified by the The Zambia Sugar Co., Ltd, a subsidiary of the Tale &Overseas Audit Service in respect of 1951-62 and 1962 63 , “ far'a new factory. . ... .

^ figures from the books had railed. The Controller and production a little over a year ago.
A^itor-General, Kenya, stated, however that the schedules Workington Iron and Steel Co., Ltd,, a company
had been carefully prepared and that the hgurcs appeared Q^^up, has received'orders worth nearly £500,000 from
reasonable. o i ,i„„, nnir.r East African Railways and Harbours. . v r

in November, 1964, the Commoniwalth Relahons Olhcer bought another 15,000 tons of soda ash from
received an assurance of the Kenya 9°'’'']?"ll"‘nnH^?mkine the Magadi Soda Co.. Ltd., Kenya. An ihiUal order for the unsatisfactory, state of the areoums an undertaking pieced some months ^o. -.

. sS 'nSfe Si»”.Wi; sssci. a"r«;vs.ars, sr.'S'.Jssr
^ iiilS:? rf“siffl\le'liWp?ri«^^ Tanzania-Chinose Shipping IJne

I-S^rate over-elaboratt accounting systems, coupled^ with the Tanzania an interest-free >•»" of‘£750,0W .
siK and compUxity of the land settlement schemes, u.wards the cost of a Kl.OOO-ton cargo ship. China will buy“The Ministry of Overseas Development and the ColOTial i ija^ vessel for a joinfly-owned Tanzania-Chinese-shipping

■ Office have taken steps to provide assistance in the refitment 
of suitable staff wiffi a view to improving stan^rfs of , ^p,.sb,u Petroleum Development Co., Ltd, are drUling for

ss;;r£;|imporanw, . jj. continuance of unsatisfactory rate from 4{% to 5%. v • •
. . sUndJSds Sf eSa^aal contS and accounting would be bound -n,, parliamenl jrf ^mbia has f ■
■. adverbffect on the .id programme'. • '"

6'/c, the loan will be repayable over 15 years.
Trouble Ahead for Sisal Birmingham Chamber of Comilier« will next s^^.

B.o, ActcAN States which have disregarded expert -hard-selling" mission of 20 "“mbers to G»»no». j
^.k^ a^M**and committed themselves to substantially Tanzania, Malawi-and Zanvbia. The leader is Mr. K. S. .wlJSLidsS^onnfuction ate wMTicd by the quarteriy journal special representative m the Midlands, of Barclays Batik D.C,0.

t£t there ia trouble ahrad—pan^ Dodhia Plasaa Intemational. Ltd. has ton registered in
braUse woiM production four year, hence .‘is hkely. ^ , Kenya to nianufaciure a neiy tytK .^^sti^chair. The 
■bout Jm. tons*a year; whereas demand is not expected to factory in Mombasa will-cost about XSOO.txiO. ^le company 

g^loSi^d^rtly because nylon, terylenj and po^ jj asLciated with the Phillips Petroleum Company of 
oroDvIene are already making significant uttMih into, the America; ■ . , s, »• •

■ for abaca, are seUing »t prices amnetitive w* si^), coffee, Co, Ltd. ipreviously the Kenya Crfeq -.
are likely to become cheaper m the -imllidiate future . . ccrnipanyl has trebled us sales in the last- lew years to about

'* .. . ' 4m. lb annually at Rtesen). due largely, the directors believe, to
Sigal P-uip Plan ' ■ a patented packaging system which enables ground coffee Id

Panpoe.i s ma A SISAL PULP Hitt. Costing about £9.5m. are retain its freshness indefinitely, . ,
unto by the^vernment of Tanzania, following Liebig’s Extract of Meal Co, Ud, a group with lar^
11112^ -if inve»ti«ation by Sodefra, a Pans company, iniercsis between Sudan and Rhodesia, report rax
whose receM industrial tests have been supervised for the ro August 31 at £1.879,000. compared with J{jf
Government bv Dr Julius Grant of London. The full scheme previous year. Trading profits increased by alinost 
would aHow ?or an annual output up to 100,000 tons of but taxation was up by £427.0(K). The mamrasned 14% 
W«ihcd a^ uSdeachS fSSp.^rhecoBemn as a by-product dividend costs £945.000.
Wltile the bleach^ pulp would he sold on world maikeis, the Grealermans Stores, Ltd« which operate in Rhodesia as well 
unbleached would he used locally for the mahufacture of Soxiih Africa, report net profits after tax to June 26 at 
wrappine papers to meet demand in East and Central Africa. Rij3j,ooo. against R890.000 in the previous year. Dividen^ of 

a lake R607.000, and the carry-forward is just over Rim.
Issued ordinary capital totals R2.16m. Inieiests in subsidiary

course inof

. i.

■: k- •

. . •

™ AWQiu^Ttl ^“me'chah- to’-Mrira are thix week attending a con-

A *HmSrson have^ined the Inchcape Europe and North America and observers from African 
E. P. Heath ^ fAr^'lUn^l^haa beeiT appoimed deputy Governments arc discussing ideas for faster industrial growth 
5?*^* SB mLicw I Mao^n, A. DoSid in Africa. The Organization of African Unity toided af the

las. moment hot.to be represented.

%

- ■
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MATTERS OF MOMENT • '■ >

IJVERY TERRITORY in ^ntral and rentured io predict.^and t^^are 
“ . Eastern Africa needs external ^pit^ tor Spread of inZambia. The pretence by
SrSeSs'S ’SjSlMytn cltirRse ...nenee fftsSSS

success. Even without suc> in East Africa are military training
pointed personal promptm^ a ^ specialists in subversion and sabo- 

from the top, however, there 5a„e Key are often given the cover of ano lack of international largesse Britain for - ^
- - instance, despite her own persistent financial “of the States have prudently

difficulties, has for some Ume rStricted the size of the diplomatic mission to
than two hundred nifi>>oiv^unds annua ly of ^ ropriate to its legitimateTequirements. .
the taxpayers’ money as aid to “nder-deyelo^d W ^ h became independent the
countries-or about four ^ Chinese established in Bujumbura an em^ssy
every man. woman and with a staff substantially larger than th^ of dt
Kingdom. That can ^[tamly the other missions put together Why? For the
ungenerous. Almost Mf of specific purpose of supplying the rebels in the* divided amongdthe African apphcaiits. Some gP ^ P^hh advisers, instructors, arms,

. . . tove accepted whatever STquipilent, and money. When they w«e
with merely perfuncto^ m expelled tiy the Mwami the rebdlion quickly
publicly declaring that they had a Tight to not to the point of collapse,
much more. ’ Most, perhaps ^k have hinted the lift-wing politicos have gained
either privately or^by imphcaUpn that if and abolished ^ the monarchy the
hiore and more and more was not offered- Chinese must be expecteij to re-establish them-
they would turn to the eomrounisr Powers ^ to make up (or the time 'o^t by even
which have been eager to buy their way assiduity. "But the^are thinking in ..
into Africa, often by-promises which have terms of decades, not velars..Their own p^ien^ ^ 
not been fulfified, but frequently by gifts rf and ;the certainty <as ‘hey see it—;as,we do). -

modern weapons which are expected to ^j^^t conditionsbin Eastern Africa will deteno- 
keep disputes between neighbours on’ the ^ate jn the next few years, not 
bdl ffiusTnereasing the likelihood of frontier calculated to yield the gams for which they are 
incidents which -would spread suspiaon, titling to work and wait, 
cause still more diversion of nioney and effort * *
to war-like preparations, add to the strains Russians have poured arms into the
on the economy, and so prompt furtlwr Republic of Somalia, which has sent hundreds 
rdiance‘on Communist help. From the y^yng jam to tfi.®

standpoint instability, unrest, military and air force training. That some of
, them are now back

Russian Activities among ’their highly
,„S,m.ll..ndS.a.n
doubtless spoiling for action, bodies ill for 
Kenya, which has a far graver problem m

V
Communist 
Aims in Africa

I

4

r'-

♦

Communist ; . ^ „
dissension, even chaos are advantageous.

*4>

The Chinese have had much greater, suc
cess in Zanzibar. Burundi and Tanzania in 
the past three years than anyone would have / .
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her North-Eastern Region than Government as.the United Republic of'^ Tanzania. Could 
spokesmen will admit. Ministers vie with one any union be less concordant or cohesive?

...... another in their deceitful declarations that the Three years after the Act of Union the Revo-
only disturbeis of the peace are a few hundred I ufionary Council in Zanzibar takes not the 
disaffected nomad.s, who suffer heavy losses slightest notice of the joint Government in Dar 
whenever they dash with Kenya’s troops or es Salaam, though the head of the Revolu- 
police. whose easualities are few. In order to tionar>' Couricil. Mr. Kafttme. is also First 
maintain this pretence, every official statement Vice-President of Tanzania. There is still no 
refers to the Somalis as shifta (brigands). Any- freedom of transit to and from Zanzibar; to 
where else in Black Africa they would be get a visitor’s permit remains difficult, and 
praised as “freedom fighters”. They are now scores of people who have been given entry

papers in Dar es Salaam have been sent backbeginning to receive modern Russian arms
and everf land-mines from Egypt. Responsible on the next aircraft. For more than two years 
non-officials in Nairobi have been told by an people on the mainland, Africans verj' niuch 

' African Minister that the cost of operations in included,' have been asking why this state of 
the old Northern Frontier Province was-about affairs should be tolerated. The two reasons 
three millihri pounds. last- year, and'that four which they proffer are (1) that the Communist 
millions will be required in 1967. So strong is and pro-Communist Ministers in the Tan- 
the racial and religious solidarity of the Somalis zanian Government really control it. and (2)

. that they will not be bluffed or bullied out of that if a showdown were mounted it would be 
their dream of a Greater Somalia by Kenya of Zanzibar, not Tanganyika, which would 
the Organization of African Unity. Whatever emerge the victor. The Communists need not 
the sacrifices, they will persist in their refusal hurry. Meantime they consolidate their posi- 
to'be forcibly held in a non-Somali Kenya, tions on the mainland, and feed unrest by 
whose politicians they despise. Everything supplying automatic weajiBns and other stock- 
points to the continuance of support from in-trade, including subversive literature, for 
Russia, which is also steadily extending her infiltrators into Mozambique, the Congo, and 
influence in the Sudan, especially among the Rhodesia. In such circumstances is the 
trade unions and professional organizations Rhodesian Prinie Minister not wise to empha- 
and in Khartoum University. Grievances in size in so many of his speeches that the 
those and other quarters are systematically Communist threat to Africa is grave? He 
exploited by persons on the Russian payroli. may believe, as we' do,, that there is a real 
most of whom have really ho idea of the risk that Tanzania may go Communist within 
Marxism whose slogans they obediently repeat, a few years—^and sooner than that perhaps if ..,

• - " President Nyerere were to die. There are'
So far as we are aware, the much-publicized self-professed Communists in his "

quarrels between Moscow and Peking have at Mimsters -
^ no time been Reflected in Communist activities revolutionaries.
- : . in Eastern Africa. Where, as in Zanzibar, both Nyerere can-irerther approve some

Russia and China, have estab- his ^osest associates
lished a military presence and I” position,

Tanganyika ‘ built camps in which to provide SmL niof ̂
Tanganyika ind«:trina- Communists and pro-Communists.

: tibh for the people of the country, each is con- ~ f j
tent to operate separately/neither competing Slatements Worth Noting

.. . aj^essively nor co-operating, effusively. In- “Great Britain has ■foHv>wed an anti-EortUguese 
. . deed, there appears to be little social or business African poUcy".—President Saiaiaf gf.Portugal. . ,

contact between the Russians and Chinese in have been invested-in Uganda: since inde^
where the latter are the inore w. Kaiema, .>Sinister of Wojfa

- -^disuked. Their training programme, which is *-1. .v ^ ‘ , , . a .believed .o be much exumsive dud WI
dangerous, cannot , possibly be explained in by ® reaUty".—Mr. Desmond DonneUy. M.P.
terms of the island’s defence requirements, their zeal to foix* action against the remaining
That is no longer pretended by the Zanzibari white rulers of Southern Africa, the African dele^tes 
Ministers in the Government of Tanzania, who, fmorinr’uill'® *i*“ ^ j^ted Nati^.
xvhen they can be induced to refer to the suht- i™i"fca^g fS*
ject^ say that the whole purpose is to create a “The Government of Zambia has decided that' the 
force which will be more than a iriatch for the "•on and steel industry, fertiliser factory, and main 
Portuguese in Mozambique. Is the mainland “plp^ves factory must be lOO^i Government-owned, 
territory of Tanganyika not a much more

* •

Threat to #

• *
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Prime Minister ‘•liitriislworlhy’’, Tori^ Declare
“Most Dishontst” Political Leader

.Unuary 26. 1967

Mr. Smith Had to Negotidte with Britain’s

SeJ to a/two-page article about the Br.t.sh, Pr.me . ,

*^0^166 British Government representative with whom b«n broken
Mr, Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, has had to ^ HogT^^: "•« *o« that Harold ^ ..
deal, the Conservative Party publication states r- t'r rso“n o'

.'Harold Wilson could not have done more to incur ^ ** «
distrust it he had set out purposely to cheat every man. Han»ed Man

. the motives behind what he does. . ' ■ ^ ^Trluins ^laUohV with she ;
“When he opens his mouth in public noone can GovamiS» dominate the Commonwealth Con-1 •

• certain Whether hd is saying what he me#ns or if Re ^ or“even™rf Si' ■.
means what he says. He has said one thihg and done cpe„iu.* and the future of •‘’1®
the opposite so ma^y times that in some spheres he has «cre. imenti^ u. '^But. drive’n by.
become known as llie original political somersault. This. ^ cooumtied himself to the disastrous pledg ttat.

' is a shocking indictmentof a British Prime Minister. - if *e>«ent RhodesiaB Government refuse to surmn^n^^^^^
“No man should be allowed to get away with what *i'*'dr« aO^^s « a comutu^nal settlement

Harold Wilson has got away with stpce he came to S^e'TponSdng''of selective ma,^
power more than two years ago . , , . . . v , ^ datoiy sanctjons at the United NaUons he has sdenced ^ ,

Then follow 22 specific items on which he is declared A^fn"d oui Tihe CdmmoT
lo have broken his explicit undertakings. ^ ^ ““

Surprise is expressed that the public condoijes dis- ^ of the future of, the Commonral^ -
honesty on this scale, a confidence tnck of such magni- .jotn^uisianding the pledges mven three {t
tude”. and that millions are still taken in by his smooth «v„
approach on television. cSSwunrealth, Commonwealth statesmen ha«

the Daily Mail, which has suongly supported. Ml.. 
u> Rhodesia, wrote; —

•’..

i. ■ -

'1.

British Public Life Debased and Dishonoured
Other passages read: — 
“Harold Wilson Ij has discredited, d^iased. dis- 

honoureXand'de'faced British political life to such a 
degree that the damage could take a long, long tune to 
repair. This is not party propaganda. It is a matter of Recwd at Derionsuess

-H.. .h.,.b.... ““"SjislvSJ
jr;i'“cipsr.btt Sm'u.“ lS5£.£'.,sr..s.s,“

Auglo-Khodeaian Soet^y _
W.7,'’“ 5^ 'lo .PI ihinting pwpte lo MP«^!l« “v*'' ws’st ^

. bilitv gap-the gulf beteween what Harold Wilson says by the Otied (Stgigr) ^nch of the

- dishonwt words; the dishonest promises, and the dis- Ojvid Bulfadt. who have ^ hved with the pr^^:

- ” puiwuc»».ri«-i . S2^4;a
Sir Alec Douglas-Home. M.P.. said in PeeWe on tespoaatMei. upheld the principle

'.SfcS ™Sy’"be“tS!S' STS-™.. »sr3Ss S
::s.n£=sf --Asj

“2iS 2,”'.S5' S.iSl?ii;.»... iwjfc
not be allowed to forget these thii^s or they wdl

. repair.
- fact. , .

m

,v
I'- ■

•t *.'.•
•JT’r-

f

must
■•i •

4
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President Kaundai’s Address to Development Convention
291

Sharp Warnings lo Businesses Which Do Not Co-operate

PRESIDENT k'aUNDA said in the course W a ^^^jon? wac'k^nd'whiti!°“l canor paUeLe,

hold the free price^sys.eft, in such high regard C^ ^ and 6ghu Husband and. wfc. ■
deliberately contribute with such effectiveness to ots broiher and brorficr. uswr and sr cr,jJ sufficient
destruction-for that is what the mark-up marauders Jf yon I did not mean m h4rt '
aredoini . . , “uTltow^. if a Wow u just impossible, report, h.n, to ,

“They are simply inviting Governcnenl-s^nd soon your shop stewaids and other semor people. ,
they may find out that they have forced OAvernmbit-s, i_au>tjjine in the Mines
to move in with compulsory checks upon the P"" ..Th,„ , ,o, of indiscipline, especially here on the mines.-
system, or to go even further and replace it altogether l?ih di^y Sat peoSe sson’t take ordei^, and ■

.. ' in some sectors of -the economy. If that ha|^ns the '^h^ supersisoiy positions it they are white ffiint they
first to cry will be those who by their own g^. their “ ^ depo^ and if they are
•own detemination to take advantage of a. diffieult and pu, n»m in its Hack ^ks No law-abidmg citiaen or resident 

: ::,unfortunate, situation, left. the'. Government no choice ^,‘^Vation of free men and .women, and
but to act. ■ ■ j • we do not inaend iq impose discipline by tactics mat may

' “Deliberately inflated rtiark-ups on imported , or instead estaHish a nation of hawks and doves . The_^^^^
. . dome.stic goJs cannot tolerated, A price system —■ ^^^P^^ha^ts r^'^y f!^„g"f “d'J^co'u-rle^ - , 

distorted in key spots, by grossly inflated mark^^ “orker^that you become a good trade umqnist or a good
tknnot perform its job of distributing the available gjxids yjuir rights. The good worker thinks not only of
and the available resources justly and economically. himself, his family and his fellow workers, but also those who

Real Competition Urgently Required "^■Unde'r^rine guidance, Zambia , will 'Ilf
"InlTated maArups reveal pockets of, competitive rtagamCT P^nt p^e^ The^uon mu^or^^ou^^i^^^,^^

s"S3 ssi's-iii.r, SA-st-s"" ,.
certain chipping-away process in the course ot “Zambia hai ihe ability, will, and economic strength, to turn
this prote*on U denied to the i>uW,c when in into V biasing. We ar^ getting better .
certain key sectors competition is either ‘oreanized e%«n- day in all fields, and those who hoped yester-abeyance as a result of agreement among the ^-called Gambia collapse are today very disappointed people. X.
competitors. • r -As a r«ul' of the rebels* manipulation's to tr>' and get. ' , “If we are to rely on free private enterprise for a large part ^ overcharging us. we have decided to
of our national developmenl—and this expl^ our own oo3 deposits. Nkandabwe is producing—as a
intention—then we must have s“^cienl^m^UUon m Ae between tWs Government and our two mining

*s:s^we can make it very uiieomf5r.able for Jhose who employ«f in our indusuy. 
would stifle compelition. There arc a number of steps which

“"NclilierGoverlfmenl nor business stands to gain anything past all IlighB o« Zan*ia-tncluding ^la^ m which my 
from nernetuatina Ihe tradition of mistrust, susoicion and Ministers and I travelled-^ere controlled from Saltsbuiy.

' ' Irm^s-linX relationship which has grown up between them from the irsl day of tWs year own [KOple have
H Zambia This stumbling-block to national, progress must be over control. »e dull save ourselyes the £40,000 which, we

used to pay to the rebels every year.
"fcowunderdanding of the other’s oroblems need not imply -We want our own Zambia Railways. We are.b^ding our

conmromi«r or ucrifiS of principies on either side. There is own wocfcshops and we have diesel locomotives and wagonsM disposition on the-part of Government to ’get soft- with on order touse we want, to become troiy inde(Kn*nL 
busing Govemmenu conscious that it, has Ihe upper hand Instead of Cenfral African Airways we want to have Zambia 
in this relationship, will never allow private interest to lake . National AnbacA - .i . c- wj
miSdence osier tire pubUc interest: , .. . ■ a®’'

m'^tivi d%fUKh^s^fe'm^“ofDo“rnm^nt amivify.the’ ^-'wr^baw oiir eyes smmed to tljfcnorth aiid east. It B ■ ,
• over. Zambia being no esception.. ' V ,

to Ihe north an|i east of us', they do just the opposite, aqd 
woA out a long lin of excuses Cor not meeting the national

■•V..

Zambianization

c

Worfd’s Most Serious Problem

and mistrust must not disupatc the fruits of this endeavo Rhodesia, iako the Central African Federation, it was agreed
the country s expense. „,hiab »»ist all over Kalne beCore Kariba. The usual Colonialist intrigues

**“= ira^monal J'j: u'tio„ ^ would not have Ibis. It was changed to Kariba; and aU the
the worid be^een employer and ®!rP'9y“- inslallatioas wese built on the Rhodesian side. This means

ul wfth mis baek^mid till that if Sonth wanted tn start a war he would slop our power

on the fertile ground of world-wide mutual suspicions wim Ihe Ikariba Power, 
between OTployer and- employee, plus racial imstnist. perlupa WfcOB bfight for Once Keep Hb Word"
^**^Thit**cnuntrv offers v6U employers something. Otherwise **Wc inii^t periups^uy one hopes for once Mr. Wilson 
vou would not be here as good, capable, ejiterprising, and wduld km hts and thereby keep us out of a racial war. 
fSiistrious businessmen. What is your personal contribution 1 am refonag to hn declaration that if Smith tampered with 
SwSdL stability? Is ypur concern-only lo take and not Kanba he would do( stand idly by . . .
*®""**^ Co-opmnves, youth, community devetopment, culture, and

social dcvdopuKoi have been put together under one 
Mmisler. the beaviea single Ministry. The aim is to streamline

:■

***‘*Slv^fellow workers ha\* just as grave a responsibility as 
the employers. I ask them! What is your personal conln-

. I
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of ihe Youth Brigade of tJ.N.I.P. to make doubly sure that I , economy wHl follow inevitably should there ,

position of a high-cost economy by international standards. dcvelopmcqt plan . .. W V*-

• -'-y

Could Russia PreYeni l).N. Withdrawing Sanclious?
Mr. Wilson Caaims “Extremely Good Relations” with Mr. Ian Smith ^

possible use by Russia, of her power Pf-vet^in ^ "
' Security ' ............ ■ j «■' ........i-

- sir permanent member of the Council, by ex^g rhc Prime Min.i^r rha.
“ veto, couW preventThe Council from resc.ndmg rts ' ^^ImV ml? in Rh“o?e^7" "

Approumato Date lor Majority Rale 
The Prime Minister: "I dc^ot quite 

Wend-s reference to 70 yearR nt ''lTory S*e
.. . eraTelection there, or possibly 
dpposidbn whatever was at any ume

resolution imposing sanctions.
Exchanges on*Khodesia in House of CommoiM ^ 

have been numerous since Parliament re-assembled last 
“ %'eek after the Christmas recess. - . ii^jd have meant, on theS“ir-t-crSfe='&“«

"Mr"”wnsoSaled his allegation that sancUons were ‘
- --imposed a^ins. a situation of a fhrea. to peace armng • for^—

, “l^oR^asted: >ShouM^^ , P^ w^U' -

« -de m this Hous* before- -
speech of greater length than i intended, we tavealw^s Oinanm^^ of my rt hon. friend s assarance
S Sr'’st^^""w“-«^aU^Vho|£nuS^f^« r i^Uo“n“wo^rrrJuW“^s“‘Zt‘^^^^^^^ W

Mr. Smith “Uadw CpDtrol of ExIieiBirt^ ibt procedure for doing this would be?
Mr Lonoden: “May I express the hope that . Threat to F^ce from ARebeUioB

between the Prime Ministc^nd Mr. Smim ^ll ^ astoaW ^ Ministcr: “The position is that the sanctipns-
as they have always been? Ooud laughte/X international sanctions, like our own—were imp<^. agaioj »
irrespective of the wi^om for the ume being siZStn of a threat to peace arising from a rebellion.
the mauer in the Unit^ \imk£ rSlLte^Sf-^ wet® "o' associated with any consutuuonal positionTrafalgar Square, does the Pi™ .Mjm^^rea^ nm ™ unconstitutional positfon of repbelUqn; and as fpon M tte -
begoti^ons before majonty rule must “*2" rebeltion were to end we would ourselves nauonally Mt. a^ . ,

. SI* nb negotiations within the neat 15. or .20 years? Is Um ‘Se »ould take the initiative Jn^tng the

Smith have always teen ^remely^^ anddieywOT^ the“ First. SeCreury told me thqt h«-*<^W give farourabte 
,. licularlv good in-_our discusSspiis mi.jH.M.S. STS consideration tir my suggestion That cMlact . should te^ate.

was that when, he returned to Rhe^batewas^nm^^^ encouragement .given to *0 3400 ^oplc m Rhi^eM
' - otake effective, as 1 know te viiould have^s^m tewow responded Ut at) advertisement in the Rhod« a news-

IS agroment which we had reached •«?"““ I* iblrs SlIbuF for iiripletion of the constitutional r
the cSS^ of some very »" H.M.S. TiceR?. What steps have been taken

, Sl&rZ bom Member for Streatham (Mr. Saodys, in -i .ure th^':Would te tte^ire
^■«^.riever :any Z^o''ritv“Ze.**-lS- Sj ZZ\»eS^»onf “Ao^l XZvJ
negotiations before the achievement of ^ Courage in the fice of possible victimization which ^g=rst;ea’ss:ti;i.r,‘^e*.“idr^^A

“cIn'stimtiW- nl": a^^cSSLy.^ S™bSr":isitinTlZoZ?a t*"‘future ’ Jill "SSte* U 5.Z

tiatiZ with them thereafter about any developmenu )3j|mbers have had with only the extremists there .
chanfles in that institution . iT«;»*d4 Mb WioTArER* “Would my rt hon. fnend giye a

Mr. Rovle : “Is the Prime assurance that alt his future negotiations aboutStates Congress is not in favour of supportoi yicoww. • ^ minority who do not represent Rhwiciia
SS?^of 3S: it « cl«r that sanctiOTs Kl with Ae lclS^rsTf the vast'majority of the Rhodcsiaii
what steps will the Prime Minister *SS!l»«^fcd> the people, of whom the chief leader is Mr. Nkomo?The Pwme Ministm: T^be ten. gentiemmm^^te ^ pw^ Minister: "My hon. fnend
rj^nsiteity "f ifuZ'tiJ^erby Sf I do sotne.of the difltculties arising from the-d.v.d.d lead^p
G^wJl^nt. In international (Conanued on page 299)
tp^ for the House of Commons, which supported by a Uige

chan|cs 
to give
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Mr James R. Mancham, president of the Seychelles ,

- G^nion of the Chinese Naval Academy and of the 
Lord Nelson of Stafford is to receive the honorary China Marine Corps.

Die. of Keele University. -Mr. Ahmad Hajj Dualeh. Somali Ambassador in
Mr. P. E. MWaluko has arrived in Peking as Cairo said in Mogadishu a few days ago that relations

between Somalia and the Unit^ Arab Republic were
Lord TweedsmUir isjnow chairman of Westminster growing stronger every, day. President nasser was 

& County Insurance Office. V , reftJ^ td . increase economic and educational aid to
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. P. Neish are on their Way to Somalia. , „ ■

the Cape in the Edinburgh Castle. - AMr. Oscar Kambona, Minister for Regional Admim- ^
COLONEL Jack Talbot-Ponsonby, the Olympic show stratfori ^jn Tanzania, said at a mass rallyun Dares 

jumping coach, isjp visit Rhodesia in May. Salaam in cetebration of Zanzibar Revolution^;^ Day
The Emperor of Ethiopia will shortly visit that this yehr should see the liberation^ of Mozam-, 

Washington for llks with President Johnson. ttqiSc. H^relimo '
Sir Roy Welensky was 60 last Friday. The next their country they would be aided by Tanzania.

Will Shortly Visit the ^t
Sn^ and Ethiopia. ' _ ^ Minicr week was undertaken for the purposes of research into

.^miral Go^hkov. Zanzibar’s tourist, cultural and historical affairs.
^ - Mr. Alexander Schitt.l. Commissioner of Taxes

for Ethiopia sNa^ d c p,tw*k. u,hA have been Rhodesia. has retired after 32 years’ service. He 
• f ■ • h,' ,h a'J^rn.e become Federal Commissioner of Taxes in I960, andm ^uth Afnca for eight months,. arc due back in ,[,g Rhodesian Government service on the
London early in rebruary. „ " dissolution of the Federation- He was bom in- -

Mr. Job Kekana, of St. Faiths Mission. Rusape. RulawayO. His successor is Hilt F. H. R. Fletcher. 
Rhodesia, h^ carved^ African head-in wood for a managing director of Twiga . ,
nave stall 111 Chester ^edral. ^ ■ chemicals. Ltd., has left East Africa to settle in the

The Rev. H. N. Nash is to edit Anzania f^ws, a united Kingdom. After leaving Cambridge University 
quarterly publication, for the dioceses of Dar es African Explosives and Chemical Industries.
Salaam and Zanzibar and-Tanga. Ltd., in South Africa, and in 1954 became responsible

Professor C. E. Carrington is to speaT on The the group’s East African interesLs, with Nairobi as 
South African Problem; A Look into the Past at the headquarters 
Royal Society of Arts at 7.45 p.m. on February 10.

Dr. C. F. Williams,, since 1963 Commissioner for 
the Geological Department of Uganda, has left on 
retirement. He had served in the country for 17 years.

PERSONALIA
Ambassador for Tanzania.

j. .

Mr. R. a. Hill,-a Strtisbury solicitor, has been. .. 
appointed chairman of the Agricultural Assisunce 
Board of Rhodesia. Its other members are Mr. J. W. « 
Field, vice-president of the Rhodesia Tobaccq ■ • ^

■ Mr.'Safeu Chilesha has been .'retun^ unopiwsed Association ; Mg. A, G. Calder, general manager of 
as U.N.I.P. candidate in the by-eleCtion in the Copper- (he Standard Bank; Mr. A. A. F. G. Farmer, who

■ belt West constituency, Mr; Hugh Stanley having farms near Raffingora; Mr. R. F. Wells, a Gwelo- 
rosigned. businessman ; and Mr. C. J. VdSs, a chartered accouq-

■ Mr. Malcolm Smith, editor of the RWesia//creW, tant in Salisbury. The new board replaces the 
has arrived in.London o» long leave. Mr. S. Fawdell, committee over which Mr. Graylin has presided, 
edkor of the Bulawayo Chronicle. charge of the 
H^ald meantime.

Dr. Di R. DE Vlettek, a Canadian, who arrived in.

■ ^rHlLv^u^'minS Lady Law, wife of S,r Charees^W.-a former V'

■ i*eviously Finance Minister in Malawi, has joined the
boaid of SUr (Greater London) Holdings. Ltd. Switzerland. They were mafned in 1909.

Professor: George Shepperson will speak on The. Rev. I^old Edgar Dilnott Coopgg. w*ose 
Malawi at a joint hinch-time meeting of the Royal '* rej^rted was chaplain m Kiambu. Kenya, from
African and Royal Commonwealth Soefety on F^ - ------------------- "

. Z Professor Gerald S. Graham will preside.

i'-

Obituary

I

5 .

February '946 to 1952. He then went to British Columbia as
_____________________________^_____ . vicar of Ladysmith, and was subsequently; rector of

Mr. Bertin Mwamba. a former Minister of Posts King’s Nyinpton. Devon, and until last year vicar of 
and Tctocommunicatioos in the Congo, waS last week Buxton. British Guiana.
anested and ' accused of misappropriating about Sir Hugh Beaver, K.B.E.. who has died at the age of 
£300.000. He was dismissed a few weeks ago, 76. was a director of the Colonial Development Corpora-

Matire Jean SToatMANS, who had been accused of. tion from 1951 to 1960. After serving in the Indian 
Amdeting die Congolese Munster of Justice when Police, he became a partner in the consulting engineer- 
ddending a toancr British mercenary, -was last week ing firm beaded by Sir Alexander Gibbs, and afterwards 

by the distiict court of Kinshasa (Leopold- managing director of Arthur Guinqess & Son. Ltd. He 
3e). He had been held f« 40 days in “preventive was president of the Federation of Bijtish Industries

’from 1957 to 1959. ■ »detention”.

I
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■1 have been invirucied to reP>^ “> your letter of July 25.
1%6, addressed to the President, Mwalimu Jultus K. Nyerere.

that the “revolution" was a popular uprising against ,ha country and the security of the State. ,
A?ab forces and the Sultan’s pro-Western “puppet view of this, ,t ,sn^ ^ss.ble for the Pj^^de^^
Government, Now the illegal regime is seen clearly to >;3“;^"g,^ever, I should assure you that Mr, Shamie i^s ,

* be unpopular with the masses. To matnla.n itseK Yn i ",^nton with o*er ,i'^^“^hen "
DOwer U lias had to resort to atrocities, including s^ret n^„iewed, and he will be released
courts and military courts, H^lj^nism and terror have *v“my of me^te, resjansibiliiy is to the United^ s
become substitutes for law and order u be stcuritv and its peopled, how on earth

l»!hr.£te.'Shi£KS"o i |"p„blk_S”.l£2lV£ |S'«:S.°lX.rew»

ilth. ‘ ■’“I’'' 1'“'i''™;; - " iTv Brammn,. bi. T.m.ni. - Whieh dMUfs. ssTi. »» ™» k™., .h.«. le - -a-'fhSranrEsr.: ^

Zambia and Malawi for the the fAnd far far more in Tanganyika than Mr, Babus
commit sabotage >n ‘heir ^XnJalis J^the Com- dozen. Two recent private reports from reliable
paid servants of Africa s nesv ,°P_ _ todav is in Dar es Salaam have put the number in that city at 
munist bloc. What is happening ‘"^^"^J^^hlnoened LbovflOO A friend who travelled fairly extensively up- .. ^ar worse than anything which may haye happened “^ove IW, A^tr^^_^^^^ murn that
under/4p<jrr/ia<f, . T,o,,nin remains “almost everywhere I seemed to bump into % few
' The so-called United RepuHic ™ j„ Chinese", Anothef informant, who was m Zanzibar, .,,
a mere legal fiction. The Office of the President in ynme impression that

: - ’ Tanzania has replied in ihe Chinese on that island far outnumbered the Russians

_______

Letter to The Editor
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atcly avoided asserting its right to decline - to {j;®
Jesolution sponsored by Britain in the Secunjy Council of the
^Th^leuer“dLlosed that Mr. Ian Smith had-offered to meet 

■ the-Primi MinUte“ of Australia and New Zealand anywhere
I ORD HEAD said oil his return to Lcwidon last week ^ny time, and criticized the Government for keeping the 

from a 10-day private visit to Rh^esia that a^r puWic ‘^“STongressman from California.
talking to Mr. Ian Smith and others he introduced a resolution ‘"‘“.‘'l?'
there was “daylight at t*e other end of a dark tu^l . declaring that President loh""" f5i"'k^ss L“on« mw ■ '
He declined to make any further comment until with '

. haH seen the Prime Minister and Commonwealth "®;?®nV^‘‘dXtTonti^^^^^^^^^^^ ,
Sefcietarv. jc in the hest interests of America. The resolution asKs me

Loixi^rasef of Lonsdale toW a gathering in South u.S. Government to notify the United Nations that It cannot ,
Africa: “Rhodi^a^will succeed in llfr^ism^ a^ ‘’X“Tho"d«!r Min'isfi?"of External Affairs hasjssued a
in the retenuon <rf her independence. She will not be expresses doubts about
brought down by sanctions. Britain, on the contra^ practice of the Security Cdunci! of the
wST&rf^^the strain of sanctions too great to be -ring abs^cnUons__^^^^^

• Disquiet ll. U&A. - - ^^et in«‘C^n^a

thinking was dominated by British foreigri pohey. It . Mandatory aanctioiw have the ^
was irSnic that the U.S.A. should .join Britain rn a -,on Pos, as an unwise .nterference m Rhodesias domestic ..
blodcade of Rhodesia while Brit^^continued to be a Washington Star has written that “the
leading trader with Communist Cuba. Rhodesian fiasco has product a rude awakening tor those

Reoresentative J. Edwaids, of Alabama, has called who have stood in awe «f B't'i**', 
for abandonment of U.S. sanctions ori the ground that ^3|;!^7och“dlgan”ai'’'"i6ood iRhodesia" “We Support 
the executive order signed by the Prestdent violates me ^ p,-Long Live an Independent Rhodesia". . 
constitutional provision that commerce with foreign M(. R. A. Cornell, chairman of the Friends of Rh^ia
countries shall "be reguIati^byC^g^ 7e™elUS

The U.S. Congress has been asked by Senator James and lt?ly. .
Eastland to adopt a resolution rea^lmg:— Readers of a weekly newspaper m the Netherlands haw

“It is the sense of the Congress of the United States that subscribed 5,000 guilders (nearly £500) for the Fnends of 
the Uniled Sutes GovemtSnt immedScly ceas,», ,the Rhodesia Trust At their request it is to. be to purchase 
inhumane, illegal, arbitrary, unfair, harmful, and costly policy special equipment tor the *">‘'’'5'.*°™®!" -jOg
Of Konoitic Snclions a^nst Rhodesia and takes necessary a Friends of Rh^sta *f°“P ^

■- steps to compensate U.r citieens for any finanaal lossra Rhodesia for the families of thrw Afnirans murdered by
- inerted as a result of ihal policy, and resumes this naUon’s terrorists m the Rusape and Lupani distnete.

fomer policy of honourable relf-intercst towards this fnendly Mr. A. M. Louwrens, of Bonny Ridge, Kokstad. Transkci.
Government**. has presented an Afrikander bull to the Government

: Vch“‘^rii?*0v«^^^ '^^ames Badow. an English novelist, has written U. a
betrayed the British people over Rhodesia, inis ,^^0^ -Nobody can defeat Rhodesians except
betrayal will certainly liaye far-reaching and sad u,emHjives. Be on guard against ^e propaganda that ^a
consequences for the British, but I see no reason why to divide you. Sweat it out, and rooner or later the truth ol 

. the American ,Jeople ‘hould^share this better fruit” the^ro^Ues o^Af^a ™d^mer^^ ^
Whether the moUon will be debated depends on me medical supplies from Britain are considerably

Foreign Relations Committee. delayed owing to payment difficultiw; that there k now a .
^ , shorugc pf essenUal parts for artificial limbs required^ by.

■“God Fortive Britain’s Leaden” British and Rhodesian Anpy pensioners; and that publicahons
xr ‘ ^ ru«n ftf normally sent by the World Health Organiation are either ^ -The Very Rev. G. Worsle^ Anglican ^an of „o|. n^w sent or sent irregularly.

Gibraltaf. describing the Wilson Gover^t s poh^o p__
Rhodesia as “immoral and utter foUy”, said: “The Rhodesia a Hemfli Pro* . ,
Prime Minister of Rhodesia and most pf his collea@ies just before U.D.I. an agwmem had been sigo^ into 
are religious men. Briti^ at hrai^ 1^1 tote ^ J°Ll*aria'trnOol.t« .
faithful to their trust- May God forgive our leaders in j,gj baggage and equipment did amve, tot not the _
Britain for betraying these much maligned men, and petsohnel,-who tod never come. ' , ' •' <
betravinc all those British Colcwial servanU who since There was also'to.be a progran^ agnttotural

. . of .Ctoil Ri^es have J^bodte R>^g ^ n^totim:.‘*m'’whVSl^‘'s;icS^^ reu°N.%re
: . and Older, justice and tolerance, and gradual civjjiza- Work with three Jlhodesian Ministries in three separate 

tion to \riiat was then a juni^e. May God forgive them pilot areas. That had also been called pflf. Rhodesia, hpw- 
test/m their fervour and_ their folly it become a jungle Sat*a"^o/Xvember
agBUt ■ ' ‘ . , , , j. j • 16, 1965. from the Britis* OSvetnment had asked WH.O.

Sir Roy Welensky has said in an article syndicated „ot to communicate further with the illegal rSgiine m toliAunt. 
to three South Afncan newspapers that he hopes the While w.H.O. no longer coi^uniMito 
Rhodesian Government will d.^ its jnost inefle^ ;-‘a“«SS^'by™““ metropoitun counto,,
censor^p and not act hastily in the question of a .j^ comment was made after Dr. Webster had said that 
remiblic . Three essentials for Rhodesaa were (1) the Rhodesian health authorities had not been notified of

SSSV-K’JtS
and (3) recognition by Rhodesiafas that they are P London a Fbrdgn Office SMketman said that Bri^ •
inverfv^ in a struggle for eurvival^. had asked W.H.O. to notify Rhodesia about •‘technical

Rhodesian Brevities
“Light at the Find of a Dark Tunnel”
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AinmpM tr«r. iht hcufe -cumaiMimt KhmUsii rBmuinw. ui Maiav'i *■»»*>■ IV*fr IV»p- _
mcmhci />; urn: "maewM mui anc imhlu»- ^ 1 ,imjviv XAr 1 *■ 'AjK-ahi. *;h." ha>
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V,:

■^1megality of Beira Blockade fn
- ■ CAPT^m-M. J-" PaRKES-BuOIANAN. R.N.(R^.)jhaj -lSrhTs^ote*?^po«'TM^»tic7y“s«'c fof"&^monw»lu; 

written from Wellington. Somerset, to the Ucaly. Affairs disappearing with his departure’'.

or oa.Cfw« of .he Beir, patrol blockade Astm, by J^vRh’k .
depends on the nature if the orders given for its direction. The MtnisW of Education Jj*
and these have never been divulged. It is. however, beyond of parents belonging to the Watchtower . ,

-.lispute that under international law, as administered by the . pended from schools last wrm for refusing to sing the naUo^'
Ha^e Court, interception, search and confiscation on the high anthem or salute the n^ional flag *o““ K .
seas are permissible only in tiroe. of war. .. More than 1,000_ chi dten were suspended.^^^.^ ,__

•Siich ^ocedures under any other circumstances are in 1967 They were led astray by l«ders of 
as much acts of piracy as they were in the I«th century under wfio told them that they would not go “ • ,
the skull and crossbones of Henry Morgan. Surely a very odd sang the nauonal anthem .
r6Ie for the Royal Navy anteed by the Constituijoni and pupils were ndt required to

•The orders governing this naval activity emanate from the sing the anthem or salute the flag as part of a rcligio^
Security Council of the United Nations. The declared intention ceremony. The purpose was to promote nauonal unity, fOT
in the U.N. resolution is a complete restriction of all trade in a country composed of so many races and groups palnousm
with Rhodesia, including the seaborne clement entering and must be developed among the children. ^
leaving by the port of Beira. Consequently, under international The Governments of Zambia and Tanzania have ugned a 
law the present British naval operations off Beira are in fact convenUon concerning die construction of an oil jupclipt from 
'illeaar. Dar es Salaam to Ndola by an Italian group at a cost of about

•is there not some conflict between the authority appropriate £16m., of which Z^bia will pay £l lm. If *V
to the two international bodies..lhe U.N. and the Hague Court? finished by September of next year -the contractors will incur 
My impression is that the Chaner of the U.N. specifically. substantial penalties. ^ x: •
states that it has no authority to intervene in matters of inter- The Minister of Commerce, Indust^- and ForeignMr. Justin Chimba, has announced that licences for

o j i impofis will be withheld unless the goods arc routed ^rough
Beyond Str^Vdl of Royal Navy -Dar cs Salaam. The schedule includes clothing, soft fumish-

CaPTAIN Augustus Agar, V.C., R.N.(Retd.), like- ings, tobacco, tyres and non-essential high-value go^s^which 
wise consider^ it illegal to jmpo^ a blockade of 
Beira ‘ without going to war with Portugal. AjGca.

‘it mak^s no difference that the operation has heen- The Lockheed Company of America has announced that it 
ineffective (except for • one Greek-owned Pananwnian oil vkould tender for the opcratiohIBpf Zambia Airways when 
tanker), nor docs it make any difference that the United Central African Airways arc dissolved. British United Air- 
Nations is now handling this hot pouto. What matters is that Airways, and Alitalia have already indicated their -
the operation has locked up valuable sea ^ts in the Indian interests.
Ocean and brought the iRoyal Navy into disrepute.

“We do not know what advice the Admiralty has given to 
Mr, Wilson, but if the U.N. intends to ukc the 
step by extending the Beira blockade to the coasts of 
Africa this task will obviously be beyond the scope of the 
Royal Navy's present strength and American units will have
to be called upon. Would it not be much better to start The Congo Government, which last week announced
negotiaUons afresh from the point where they broke down?" ihat the 2.2(X) Belgian and other European specia^sts worjring 

Sir Ronald Wingate wrote: — in Katanga f6r Union Miniirc would not ^ allowed to Imvc
“Blockade is an act of war, and the effect under accepted the country unless they gave 12 months notice, quickly 

inlernauoiial law and practice is that the country against which reversed that decision when the Belgian Government retort^ .
‘the blockade is instituted can act agaiml the country imposing that a senous polrti<al crisis brtween the two counmes w^uld 

, the biockaae as, if tfie tauer » belligererit be pusad by ihe loreimon of propwM against their mU.
■•That does not mean that the blockaded country will Union Minikre had previously told all its employees m the 

necessarily go to the extent of a shooting war, but it does mean Congo that they should decide before January 31 whether to 
that the blockaded country'can take any action it likes as remain in the Congo and work Tor the new Congolese corn- 
regards, e g., the Rssets of the blockading country antj trading pany created by the Mobutu Government to operate the

■ a^ments, which it would automatically lake in case of war. U.M.H.K. properties or to return to Europe and reraive am-
. "For instance, Sssets of the Mockadiiig country could be pensation for the unexpired part of their contract More than

treated as enemy a^ts and sequestered, and the blockading 1,000 letleh asking for rapratriation had reached the Brussels , 
country would have no recourse to international law, as it headquaners of the company before the Congo Goverainent

■ would were similar assets w4w,t or nationaliied in nprmaj sought to prevent the departure of the employees and their
limes; when cohipensation could .be demanded”. families, together numbering about 5,000.

' ■' On Friday the Bd^fn ^bassy in Kinshasa was tdd that a
referendum would be heM to discover which foreign tech
nicians wished to leave the Congo.

I^ion Miniere had intenddf to spread over about three 
months UieTetum of those who warned tp'leave Katanga iii 
ortjer to minimize the effect upon the African labour force. :.

- U became known at the week-end that about 250 Belgians
. to the Presidents of Uganda. Tanzania and Kenya by in Katanga bail sent thpir wives apd childcen back to Europe.. .* 

• the Foreign Minister,-Mr; Kapwepwe. so that they ” " ‘

vl

>

Trade,
certain • inational law”.

""soIiXm Congo Whites As Hostages
Ckyvernnient'a Plan Quickly Rescinded

,a;

Zambia’s Attitude to Sanctions
Messages Sen* to .Other .States , 

Zambia's attitude to SANCTKikB Iflis been explained

■

London, who was visiting Lusaka. said_ last _week that ^extmdra Obreno^h ._g«^te of Oxf^

, *. llUgllt »Mi*w tt*v uaaya

, made teethe United Nations.

British people for their divided t^nkns on Rhodesia 
when the issue was that of outri^ rtfceHion against xo ai
the Crown. politick pihoners

budget for rnT provfdm £^m, for^.f^

TW» action surely violalei the liberty of the nibiect of a of Mr^ Itevid Kei* Jones and Mr. ^tbony Hugh On have 
Uimwlly friendly country, and. furthennore, a country that been discharged, the prosecuuon having withdrawn the case 
sHlIaives Zambia considenbie finaadal and material aid". on grounds of lack of Mdence. . ^ .

Commenting on Praaktait Kauada's recent lo^. the Two 
Luraka coiT^ndent of the Simtia has written: "ITie restora- dsslitute and orphaned chiWrra in Nairobi have been flown 

Snee V one of the Minislefs drsmissed last Febiuaiy toBntain to enter Bishop s Stonfoid College, Hertfordsinre. 
foTalielS uralpracUces strikes a note of l«conoiliatioIl-^t Tlieir fees have been waved by this fWO-a-jnarpiibHc achool.

■ ■■f-

t
livenery of .the revolution in Zanzibar 24 
held for the past three yeen have been

- ...J
•*
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- t
Two days earlier, when Mr. Wilson was «ill • , .

Siewart. the First Seereury. answered a number of quesnans
‘h^d'’;!'!^ «re

Prime Minister s pot^Y “V^'&cVetaV realize that ;

Commons Questions on 
Rhodesia

‘ r*r.v,-. - -■

Mr. UoVD asked: ‘Does the Firei ^creiary
of African nationalism in Rhodesia—something 1 taw for. *^,|||j5|Jj,"\^roprile '"i fhe hSw
mvselt when I had long discussions with Mr. Nkomo and .u,. k, v.,e cot hU owtl throat? Can he now gt'c ‘"'.."e'” 
Mr Sithole on my last visit there, when >1 \ 9ue5Uon.

(Continued front page 293)

'“[J^ot a‘“2t uSt i?.Tr example ^ did“n*o “my Sn'JSic

i" “SaB.'fSfpaSf 

r£?Hs'2'

' SM.-i.js-- Fi&i,Ka=.wg!Ss;i
wh«h H.O: i|,|j HouM—u *». *”151.—StTWO. ’ '‘The Goveriiin*nl stand nuiiefinidy bit Jw

.’■ttwiM™s,~i.--»rioEw»«. s.ssrssrsssi'^L^SS .,0, b.» .0 sssss -ri““F"E”S“that conference-aga^ina ^ .^Ti^ore SfuSmr^nod in which the ri. hon. Member for Srreath^ (Mr^ Wys) ^

Ma. Sandys :_ As dw T!I.?.o,0,s s threat to intemau.onal Tuefe) must conduct himself properly .

^ th.
. . RhiSia threatens iw^y’T^ ^ course. anMnswer which l^vSTw/X^resumpuon of ;:V^

■ ’J!fs^'“en^o'?^ly^t^^»“ **“" 9““''?' “'D? if ’SS‘"wi^«h^esu’. *e Minister of State for Commonweal ' - <, ....

Government he said that the matter • "The hon. gentleman attacks _^so ^jr

«> Mt forget *e great sense of rtsponsibiKty t “Has the rt hon. genrieman's attention b^

5S‘,“=ri'Sir» -!!“'5*”' «:£:ssavsejSss
cLo^ in that Constitution". - as. .

■ ( ‘

Sunday’. %
No IndepeBdeoce Before Majority Rule

.'7

. i

- Hi

■•-; )

Augsreied; h;.
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lo s« that information regarding j tint ^x*'^*n'thi''to ^'plember'*3a 'l%6^ techniLl assistance
- POS.6.V should he. "U3^ng!SlS

''^Mn'^s^^^Thai i»a^tather different question from tte ‘“SI^.'bottoml^* "This money ;»ys for P'O*^** • <.f-
others which have been asked, but 1 accept the importatice of Awards the gathering of that v > ~ ' ■what the hon Member says". of new techniques which relate to the problems that imi^

ssiS.?""'"''
be?J: trge.Tiega?^;inU ‘'n^ld^^^ ^"S“s"lH‘S?dislL *to «ch^ej^..e m' .
perfectly clear that remarks like that Jtrenitheri aiy thOT may , Aariculturc, £724,000: veterinary, £154,000; flora,
be in Rhodesia who want to cominue Illegally who £13,000; fisheries, £100,000;
clams to have any influence in Rhodesia might better iBe it to ,.|J,qqq. nature conservancy. £2.000; locust control, jtlO.OOO: 
urge people there to return to legality . . medical,' £385,000; trypanosomia^. ^'25^: s^ and

AbsteBHod Not A Veto ' rs^.7a^ioSf£??V™“‘''^ ^
Mr. Biggs-Davison asked (he Foreign Secretary on what . "***^bout 1\% of the total expenditure is spent in the develop-

grounds H.M. Government had accepted deciMons of the jng countries and 29^o in Britain, _
Security Council made withi^ut the concurring votes of all its largest single a**^*^®**®"* H?QnuSi?TS 'permanent members: whether they would seek an intcrpreta- ^rvices Organization. East African Natur^^ResouwsR^
Son. if the Government would press for observance of the letter Council. n24,000; African Medical R^rch
^ that article. Council, £127.000; East African Industrial Council.

Mr George Thomson: ’’H.M. Government are.in no doubt £19.000; Agricultural Research Council of Central Ainw,
of the validity of the Security Council’s resoluuon of Dewm- £94.000: Regional R^arch Council of 
K^- lA nn Rhodesia As long ago as 1947 the then President _ £142,000; Tropical. Fish Culture Research Institute, Malacca,
^‘tl^siurity Council stated: -It is now jurisprudence in the £53,000: Tropical *^Bindm^R«arch*S^^^^
Security Council—and the interpretation accepted for a long £243,000: and Overseas Division oWuiIding Research station,

vr rnt vSr^rSi “?.s^i,ar woA of re«amh and upde^»
ESX-'coS^-pTa^cric^ I- Wp’:jaf7.43;‘pug^n^. .h. Tropica,
e There is no difference of view among the permanent Pesticides Headquarters and Information Unit .

members, or other members of the Security Council on this ________
queaion, and accordingly HrM, Govemnicm «c no need to 
move the Council to sc^ an interpretation of Article 27(3) 
from the International Court”. ,

Mr. William Hamilton ashed if the Pnme Minister was ^
Srt^,1‘ AMa‘h"ad“t^*’n‘a^e7in Pri^^^^^^

la^dividend for- .

S3w«“' "lmpletion of the Security Council riiolu- M,3^la Electrical(E«t AWea» Co; Ltd,, wift apM 
lion inJtitAly takes time, and no meaningful progress report of £200.000. will manufacture •
can yet be given lo the Hoi6e. H.M. Government are, how- Salaam. It is a wholly-ownedever weH sawfietf with the evidence of massive mtcrnauonal xhe Ethel asbettos mine, sitiwted at Mtoroshan^,

' •uppori they have so far rweived”. . ^ . Rhodesia, is lo close, production being no Ion
» * Sftain Kerby asked' how many flying hours had been po^ the past 15 years the whole of the output

■ by the R..VF. Javelin Squadron sent to ^mbia.
Merlyn Re£s: “Some 1,500 hours in all.

„*

.. i..

I

the
has

A brewery costing £lm. is to be bruit in Lusaka;
from MogambiqBe is rrow bemg sold m the

more *

Iger economic, 
had been sold

• ^overseas^
TanganyBu Diamond and GoW Devetogmenf

which is now interested ih. mining m South Africaaccumulated- lo» to June 30 ct
souli:

‘ ExpabioDg from Zunbia ^^^5, Africa, reports an
M*. ydbNGM asked the Commonwealth Secretary what r|44,893. The isued capital is Rlto.OOO. .

rerans he had received from the Bridsh {Ugh Commrssron xbe research centre at ,7** in the
' ln*^mbia about the properly left behind in Zambia by tributed seed - from high-yieldmg '“'’55h‘^?aiiaih*liBr^t«

• . BrifiW ciUrens who had'^b^n expelled, anrj what steps were, fifth year of harv.sl.ng gave belw*" SSr
• being taken to safeguard such property. • . - , svheteas miselecied trees had in no case .yielded more man

- ^lultalion wiih ihcjr legal advisers, and to forward them for Arriain cotton growers“ln
transmission, by the Hi|^ Commission in Lusaka, to the subsidized prices, a xrommittco appointed by ite Government 
Zgmbiart authorities”. , u. .i. has reported-The cotton price assistance mnd it not merely

■ Mr. Younger asked, what action had been taken by the m-xhaus^ but £2m. in deficit. The committee recommends that 
" High Commission to assist British citizen* expelkd from • for export should be by auction in Kampala.

Zambia. . . , . ... Development Corportioa , Inc^ of the United States is
Mr. Thomas: “The Zambian Court of Appeal has upheld prtKessing plant in the Lake Victoria

the appeal ofoBt <*f the United region of Tanzania. Two^hirds of the cost will be raised from
against the order declanng him a prohibited immigra^ I am f . American sources, and the balance is to be provided, 
considering the implications of this deasion and ‘^5.«^ts on P Tanzanian Government or Taizanian shareholders,
other U.K. ciiizbns who have been expelled. Applications to ' ciidlt iutitatioo MedlobMcn is
remit money out of Zambia are ^ing handled in the usual The cashew nut Celling scheme in
Ty with^the framework of the focal exchange conuol Wd V^m^ber^f sheUing pUnU werr** bavrieen
"SlfrAlW »ked rh. Minifter of .Ov.«a, ^ve,„^„. buiUJ:ronr » ^rdip^3ra..r;^^^^^
which nonXrommonwealth African cour^^s would receive Tanzama Kvere^ ^^P^ jeported. According lo reporta from

sS”£rl:!7HS3S?::ia a ■s,s-=.sr-i" “ ■■ -

>

be paid
.■i ■

. \

c

; .•
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ROBIN LINE A j 1^. :

■ - ’S.N. '

Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
OUTWAKD SAIUNCS 
HORHACPRIDE (R)

. Jan"31
Bfr3l.
Feb 4

r>^j>Sn WftT rrindp.!, *««m

MITCHEU. COtTS » CO. ITD.
Coltl Houst. Camomile Street. 

London, E G.3

NEW YORK,
;• ■■ ABaltimore and PhUgdelphlaN talk •

Feb 3
:

Fell 1

^s'
Cable*

Mttcotts, London
Telephone 

AVEnue 1234

MITCHELL COTTS ft CO.'’
(SJL) (PTY.) LTD.

johanhesburij, Capetown. Port Elizabeth. 
E»*t London. Lourenco MarqiHrt-

N. Yk 
Feb f

TO AND FROM
for: CAPETOWN.

?S‘iT“Sr2ABa?.. EAST LONDON, 
LOURENCO MARQUES,

e

# SOUTH & EHST AFRICADURBAN.
BEIRA, TAMATAVE (Medafaxar)

WM. COTTS A COMBANT LTD.
Durban f

MITCHEU COTTS B CO. (E.A.) LTD. 
Momtata. Nairobi. ,Dar ei Salaam

KARIMJEE IIVANJEE A CO. LTD. 
Zaniibar. Taoja. Liitai. Mikidatti •

GENERAL AGENTS— •
Madagaacar^auritiuj Hid Reunion

Tananarbre

Serving also MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

ROBIN LOCKSLEY
. . -B'v-n-a

Feb 14 Feb. 15
Pb'il-

Feb 19 Feb 23

€a> topFotOD
Feb 6

N. Yk
Kcb 17 Feb 18

Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN. 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES. 

^ BiEiRA. TAMATAVE (Madagascar)

^ y-Cargo will be accepted at all port* for 
$T. |OHN. N.B. (Subiect ip^cement)

HOMEWARD SAIUNGS
, B Afnee... S. Afrtea

Feb
■■

(D) Deep Tank Space available 
(R) Refrigeration Space available ROBIN GRAY

HEW YOWL 4MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC. Vi’HEAD OFFICE:
■

V

. • ,si. IMESSAGRRIES MABJTIIIIES ■ -r

I' - • S •Kl( ICC! AtI-!. Bi.. rt.- hi MuUrM.111.. P.VKIH il IvJ ».I'L \
-f.-'r. .. -=■'

4:.4'- ‘

.................«

• .. . ? •

f-
•"■S

I %••• - 'vi

' Names you have 

learned to trust
• ..E,

■V

.^A- r——

; m;v; “ LE; IsJATAI:'' 9,30O- ton;^
•* 'I.

■. ■'‘V'

* *- •!
*W ■-Gloria • -jid 4 •.t Monthh.3frv.ee ixiwttn OUK

ANTWERP' - - LE HAVRE
LA FAULICfi . MARSEILLES

:Jui
, Par es salaam

LOURENCO MARQUES

V'

Atlas \<(y; LKMOMBASA
BEIRA

LtiNlKiN OKVICE (AGENT GlitNKKAl. FVH THE U E l

TE-.e iriaeCHUKCH KTHEET LONIXIN. E C3 
Teleptuuie ; ROYAL &lt1T.a-ll

Rhomil o:A»
I J, ..

■ . ■A—
-BOY ADVERTISED GOODS - TF4EY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US ✓' a i

%U
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST Af Rl CA

/•
.. -.y. - • r"

Tr-

y';- ■
•n ■from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to MOMBASA 

^ ^ TANGA. ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM and if inducement MTWARA
- V • * CiMint GI«8«w • •StK Wales'* BImmI

;r:5:
. ■'a. ..V>: r--vr- V i■ ■■■■:- t CLAN MACU.WRAITH 

- : *-, NORTH DEVON
t City OF ’MANCHESTER

J»n 26 
Feb ? .Feb 2 

Feb. 16

alM kf amnttiiwat
RED SEA PORTS

PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN, HASSAWA. ASSAB. DJIBOUTI. BERBERA and AD^ 

THE/2WNERS or
THE AFRICAN HERCANTrI CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD.. MOMBASA

t-ondon AgOTU

Jan 30 . 
Feb U

. A»7^ ': Feb 23
T*

.7r

I;
Loading Brokers 
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO 
LIVERPOOL 2
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